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This Report is dra.fted on the lines laid down in the following "In8~ction " issued 
by the Commission. 

OUTLINE OF THE REPORTS OF PROVINOIAL OOMMITTEES. 

I. A short sketCh of Education previous to 1854, or to the formation of au Education 
Department in pursuance of the orders contained in the Educationa.! despatch of that year. 

II. A statement of the progress of education-

1. puring the period from 1854 (or from the date when the Education Department 
was formed under the Educationa.! despatch of 1854) to 1871 , 

2. During the period from the 1st April 1871 to the 31st March 1881 ; 

drawn up so ... to show the extent to which the objects indicatcd in the severa.! despatches from the 
Sec, .. tary of State have been attained, and the causes which may have prevented any seotions of the 
Native community from availing themselves of the departmental. system of education. A brief 
acoount should be given of &D.ylegis1ati9Il which has reference to education. ' .. 

III. A description of the actual state of eduC'8.tion in each province on the Slst of March 
1882, prefaced by summary statistics of its area and population according to the census of 1881, 
its physical characteristics, the socia.! condition of the people, and the langoages spoken by them. 
Tbis description should be arranged in .ections under the following heads, and should include, where 
necessary, .. compo.rison with the oorresponding state in 1871. The statement of facts contained in 
each section should be followed by any recommendations for the future which the Committees 
may wish to make npon the facts set forth. All such recommendations should have ""clusive regard 
to the circumstances of the province with which the report dea.ls, and the terms of. the Resolution by 
which the Commission was constituted. . . 

SECTION A.-Instruction 'n Indig....... Schools 'ndependent oj deparlm6ntal aU! or ''''P''Iion: (a) 
Elem.,.tary ... .trtUltiotl: (b) Aduanced ; ... ~io ... 

1. Its definition. . . 

2. Its extent; the number of schools and scholo.rs should be supplied when possible. 

S: Dillerent cl ... ses of indigenous schools. 

4 .. Methods of instruction, and the languages and .subjects in which such instruction i. 
imparted. 

5. How indigenous sohools have been allected by the 6peratioDB of the Education 
Department. 

~. Fees or other souroes of income .. 

SECTIOII B.-Primary Im,"""i ... reoogn .. ed by the Depa~t. 

1. Its definition. 

2. Its OJ[ient. 

S. Primary schools, 'Government, aided and unaided. 

4. Snbjects of instruction; the number of pupils learning each language, so far as it ""n b • 
... certained ; and tho tut.books in use. 
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5. Departmenta.! standards of ex.....mation, either prescribed in accordance with the 
Resolution of the Government of India, No. m, dated 6th January 1879, or adopted 
by the Local·Departments of Public Instruction in those provinces in which boys 
have passed beyond the upper primary standard but have not entered upon a rourse 

. of education terminating in &n ex&mination of equal difficulty with the matricul&tiou 
ex&min&tion: together With a statement of the number of pupils p&BBed in each of 
snch .tandsrds. 

6. Schoollibmries &nd appa.ratns. 

7. School accommodation, with special reference to light, ventilatiou and fnmiture. 
.' . 

8. Method of ~egistration ~f attend&nce, &nd the means adopted to ensure honest returns. 

9. Arrangements for the training of teachers; the tota.! . number of teachers, trained &nd 
untr&ined; their ~ay and prospects. ". 

10. Expenditure from all sources, arranged under the heeds ~hown in General Form 3 8S 

modified by the Commission. 

11. Fees; their rates, and exemptions from p&yment; how they &re creditsd and accounted for. 

12. Seholarships and prizes. 

SECTION C.-Seccmdary Inst-ruction-(a) Middle Schools; (b) High Schools. 

1-12. As under Section B, 'I1IIIdatill _tanulis. 

[3. Add.-The special measures adopted f~r the education of (a; sons of Native chiefs, (b) 
Muhamm&dans, (0) Peasants.] . 

SECTION D.-Oollegiate I~ 

1. Government, aided, and unaided arts colleges, &nd the number of students reeding in 
them (the statistics of each college to be given sep ... ately). For tbe purpose of 
comparing collegiate education in 1882 with collegiate· ednca.tion in 1871, a return 
should be given of the number of colleges whieh, having existed in 1871, exist no 
longer; the canses which led to their extinction; and the number of students in them 
(a) who were sent up for University examinat,ions. (b) who passed those ex&min&tions. 

2. The race or caste of the pupils, divided into Enropeans or Eurasians, Native Christians, 
Hindns, Muhammadans &nd othere; together with any fa.ctsthat can be obtained 
bearing on the social position of the pupils, the wealth of the families to w hidh they 
belong, &nd the professions followed by their parents or guardians: . 

3. Results of Univereity exB.minations hi &rts with a return showing the various languages 
taught as second languages, and the number of students learning such languages. 

4. The number. of students graduating in a literary &nd in a scientific course respectively, 
in those Universities in which such a distinction exists. . 

5. College libraries, and the extent to which they are use~. 

6. Laboratories ~d appa.ratus for instruction. 

7. Income and expenditure from allsonrces; showing the sta.Jf of each college and the 
SalMY attached to each professorship .. 

8. Fees, their rates, and exemptions from payment; how they are credited and 
accounted for. 

9. Scholarships, together with a specification of the various sources of income from which 
~are~ . . 

10. • An estimate of the number of graduates - from collegiate institutions (Go~ernment, 
aided and unaided) who, between 1871 and 1882, have joined (a) the pnblio service' 
or in !' private capaoi~, (b) the legal, (0) the medical, (Ii) the civil engineerin~ 
professlODS. . . 

11. The efiect of collegiate instruction on the general education and enlightenment of the 
people, &nd the extent to which it has been a means of supplying the Government 
with efficient publio servants, &nd the community at large with intelligent "'"Ploy ••. 
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Bleno. E.-F ...... Z. Educo.titm. 

1. Ita extent. 

2. Government, aided and nnaided achools and oolleges. 

3. Mixed schools. 

4. Subjecta of instrnction, and text-books in nee. 

5. Zeua.na instruction, and existing agenoies other than schools, for promoting female 
ednoation. . 

6. tlesuJta of departmental, University, or other recognieed ellBdDinatious. 

V. A:mmgementa for the training of ta..,lie1'9; male and femalE>; the relative efficiency and 
advantage of each claas of taache1'9; the means token to increase the supply of 
femoJe taache1'9. 

8. Income and expenditure from aU sources. 

9. Fee. 

10. Prizes. 

11. Scholarehip •• 

SIOTIOII F._The "'PP7tv and Ilistnbutitm oj t""t-books. 

SEeTIO. G.-ProviWmsfor physical and"'o/al tt-ai"ing. 

BBonol< H.-lhtmta.i ... ,AiIl. 

1. Dilferent syetama, and their relative advantages. 

2. Rules of administering each system. 

S. The amount of the gra.nta payable in institutions of escb class, with reference to their 
sufficiency, especiaJly in the case of girls' achools. 

SBCTIO. I.-I"'1'edtOn aM ""!'trol:-

1. Nature of the agency, whether consisting of

(a) officeI'll of the Department; 

(b) other Government officers ; 

(0) achool committeeS ; 

(cl) other agencies. 

2. Cbamcter of the inspection, with apecial reference to (a) average ....... and number of 
achools ... signed to each Inspecting EducationaJ Officer of the Department, together 
with the average number of schola.rs; (b) average d11l'8tion and extent of the annnaJ 
tour of .""h cIaes of Inspecting EducationoJ Officers; (0) code or rules for guidance 
of inspecting officers, whether departmental or extra-departmental, with especioJ 
ref.rence to the method of conducting examinations.· . 

3. The employment of inspecting officers of the Department when at haad-qnarters. 

4. ClJast of ~pection and control. 

BIOTlOII' J.-Distt-iot aM .ranoh committees or local fuM boo",u.-The actuoJ extent of th.ir pow.rs 
in (1) preparing budgets, (2) sanotioning .xpenditure, (3) controlling education; 
and the possibility of .xtending those powers. 

B.CTIOH K.-Func:tWna oj m .... ioip,.l bocl{es with f'fgwrcl to the ma'"tOMnoS .. M _I of ..,1oooZ.. 

S.OTIOII L.-W<thclrolDal oj Goo"",""'" from the tli ... ot mantJgement of ..oooZ. or colleg ... 

1. by trs.nsfer to private bodi .... 
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2. when in competition with private schools or colleges ; 

3. when from any cause, no longer necessary. 

Ssenol< M.-Genera~ ... ~tions of deprvrtmBnta~ offioo'r. to p";"'at. 'CMoW or coZleg .. in competilia" with

(1) Government schools or colleges. 

(2) Other private schools or colleges. 

IV. Tabular Statements containing information regarrung-

i. Arts colleges, schools, i.nd scholar!! in ,General Form I, .. s modified by the 
Commisaion. 

ii. ,Schools and scholars in General Form II, as,modified by the Commission. 

iii. Expenditnre on educational establishments in Gen .... l Form III,as modified by 
the Commission. . 

iv. The results of prescribed examinations, General Form IV, as modified by the 
Commission. 

v. Aided schools and grants in form prescribed by Commission. 

Tbese statements may be accompanied by any det .. i1ed explanation of facts which will 
.. elucidate their meaning, and by any comments which they may suggest, or which ·the Committees. 

think necessary to offer. 

V. General Summary and recommendations. The Commission will be glad to receive any 
remarks on the subject of placing the educational system on .. legisl,ative be.sis. 
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-in other words to an aided provincial school. Whether this be 8ufficient or not we .han not 
.ay, hut its 8ufficiency may be assumed for the present, No'Y if so, we submit that the .as. 450 
which he assigns to a completely developed college in Madras is quite inadequate. . 

It is possihle to estimate approximately the comparative expense of a partially-developed aod· 
a fully-developed college by compariog the expense of the two classll8 of iostitutions ao 
maoaged for Government by the Dil'ector himself. We have done this in Appendix No. n. 
It'rom the table there it appeare that the expeose of tbe fully-developed college in Madras is 
9'4 timos the avenge expeose of a proviocial ochool. If therefore Re. 200 Le the proper graut 
t,;, ali aided and partially.dev~lop~ college, the proper grant to this-the only fully-developed 
aided college now uoder conslderatlon-.ought to be, not Rs, 4050, but Rs, 1,8~0 monthly. Thi. 
seems the fair infel'ence from what the Director himself lays dowo; and whatever deductions may. 
be faidy made on account of wont of funds or any other grounds, the Re. 450 the Director would 
assign us is surely an inadequate composition for the Re, 1,880 to which his principles eotitle us. 

6. In conclusion we snbmit that the Madras Christian College has both a histol'y aod a 
position, as'the acknowledged centre of one leading branch of aided educatioo, ihat should 
exempt it from beiog treated with sucb disfavour as is proposed by the Director, It is the 
avowed policy and iotention of Goveroment to encourage aided schools wherever they can be 
healthily estahlished, bnt nothing will so disconro!l:e them as that extinction of the chief aided 
college in Southeru India which may be expected 'to ,.,suit from the carryin~ out of the proposed 
reduction of its grants, The college has been earried on till now uoder the greatest pecuniary 
difficulties on account of the smallness of the aid it has received. The withdl'owal of even so 
small a snm comparatively as Rs. 2,847 per annum will make all the difference between 8 work 
that is possible though extremely difficult, and ooe that is quite impossible. ' . 

We do not wish to exaggerate io this matter. There is one way by which the colle~e may 
be still maintained, The 8uthorities of the Free Church of Scotland, from whom the nollege 
draws its chief support, ,may decide that rather than permit its extinction they will divert to ita 
maintenance fnnds now devoted to education in conntly districts and to the SUppOI't of female 
schools. We have no present means of' knowing whether they will do so or not. But we can 
see no other hope than this of maintaining the college on ita present footing; and if this mode 
of preserving it from extinction be adopted, we believe it will cause regret to Government as well 
8S injury .to the commuoity at large. 

7. For reaeons such as these, we ventnre, through you, most earnestly to petition His Grace 
the Governor in Council (a) that the present grant to the Christian College be contioned till new 
rnles come in force, and (b) that these new rnles be so devised and so administered that tbis 
"ollege may be placed on a footing not less advantageous tban other aided institntions of tbe 
same class with regard to the grants bestowed by Government. ' 

ApPI!:NOIX No, I. 
Tabu '''OfIJing Proportion lIitAerlo borne by GOfJernmml of tollole E:cpen.e of the Ajdetl ScAoot. 

mediol/etl iN tke PropoBal of the Director, ' 

(Taken from Report for 1876-17, thel.teat procurable authority,) 

School. Total EJ:peDle. a"", .. Pel' ctlnt. 
Ba. Ba. 

Pach •• ppah'. Hi¢. School 23,000 6,222 27 (a) 
S. p, G, School, opoI 12,000 6,400 45 
Church of Sootland Se 001 16.500 6,394 35 
London Mission School 48,200 4,101 60 
W .. leyan M i .. ion School 9,200 2,917 32 
Govindu Naidu'. School '. 9,600 3,394 35 
Town Sohool, Oumbaco"u,. . 8,700 3,491 4/J 
S. p, G, School. PridiftOpoly 13,400 ' 6,194 46 
S. p, G. Sohool, Ta.jo,'. • 1~,4.00 6,610 45 
High School. Ooimbalor. 14,900 6,581 37 

10)392 -Average borne by Go.emment for 'he ten school. = 39'2_ 

Sta!IJmen' of .J.id to Pr" C"urc.i I""it.tiD" for 1878 . 
. Total Esplin •• laat fUr. 

R.,62,000 
Grant. 

Ba. 10,047 
Perceat. 

19'3, 

(s) It i. known that lince 1876 the ezpPDle of this aehool bas been reduced but not the graut. If this be taken into 
account, the .ve~a8'e aid from Government may be reokoned at 40 per cant. of the ent.ire e.z.peusea of a sohool. .... 
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ApPENDIX No. II. 

Tabt •• lwwing Comparative Erpe ... 'If a Provincial &hool and a /ullJ developed Colfege/rom Di,.c

ProTinclal &booll. 

"Ro,jamundry 
BoIlary 
CaHout 
MBDgalore 

lor', Reporl for IIJ76.77. 
Annual Expense. 
. Ba. 

6,808 
6,496 
7,955 
6,328 

4J27.082 

Bo. 6.170 Average .Dnao,l expAnditure of a provincial Bchool (college department only) 
AnDual expense of Presidency College (college department only) Rs. 64,094. or 9'4 times 

that of a Government provincial school. . 
Grant to an aided provinoial school • 

Proper grant for a fully developed college in Madras Rs. 1,880 per mffllem. 

ApPBNDIX No. III. 

Ba.200 
9'4 

TabZe lAolDing Comparativ. SupPort afforded by eRe :NelD PropoaaZ. to tRia and to DIRer 
aided Coll.g ... 

As schools can now, in favourable oircumstances, be made very largely self-supporting, no 
comparison between the grant allowed to a school and that allowed to a college would be 
suitable. 

There are, bowever, tbree partially-developed colleges in the list of instit~tions affected by 
tbe proposed cbanges, vi,:- . 

. bllIlltuttOD. Total Propoaecl 

1. B. P. G. Sohool, Trichinopoljl • 
2. s. P. G. School, Ta"jore • 
8. High School, Co&mbatc;N . 

.2:rpen",. Grant. 

B.. Bo. 
18,400 4,200 
12.400 4,200 
14,900 4,200 

Per CleDt. 

31 
84 
28 

8)98 

31 
tbat is, the Dil'ector proposes \bat Government shall henceforth bear 31 per cent. of the 
wbole expense of these collegiate institutions. But while the entire expense of the Christian 
College for 1818 was Rs. 62,000, it is proposed that the grant to it be Rs. 7,200, or less than 14 
per cent, of the expense. . 

Again, the collegiate departments alone may b. compared as follows :-
B(t'JQIe or 

ollege ""- P" lnJ1;ltutloD. • DepartmeDt Grut. OIDt • 
111 1876-77. 

Ro. Ba. 
1. S. P. G. School, Tr-;cA;nopoljl • 4,096 2.400 59 
2. s. P. G. Schoo), 7'a,.jore . 6.109 2.400 47 
8. High Sobool, Ooiml><>I<IrI • 8,965 2,400 60 

3) 166 

55 
that i8, the Director propOB .. that Government shall henceforth bear on the average 65 per 
cent. of the entire expense of the college departments at Trichinopoly, Tanjore, and Coimhatore. 

'Xh, expenso of the college departmeDt alone of. the Madras Christian College cannot be set 
dowll as loss than ~. 28,000, and accO\'~ing to the mode of separating school from college. 
expen ... that the D,reotor seemB to prefer, It would be at least Rs. 82,000. Taking the medinm 
'um of Rs. 80,000, the result is as follows :-Rs. 6,400 being the grant proposed to the college 
IloDe, Government "ill hear only 18 per cent. of its entire expense. 

It i. admitted that the fully-developed college must he much more expensive tban the 
provincial school (9'4 time. more expensive iii the hands of the Director himself); and it Beem. 
hard to see why 66 per CODt. should 10 bestowed on the class of institution that is easily main
tained" and only 18 per cent. on that whose maintenance is extremely ditlioult. . 

93 
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(B.) 

From the Managing ConnoU of the Madras Christian College, to C. G. MAS"l'l!B, Esq., Acting Chief Secretary to 
_ Government,---<lated 12th August 1879. 

SIR.-We have the honour to ask the attention of Hi. Grace the Governor in Council to 
the following remarks on the reply of the Director of Public Instrllction, of date 20th May 1879, 
to our memorial; of date Brd March 1879. 

We respectfully submit that the Director puts the arguments by which the prayer of our 
memorial is supported in. an altogether wrong light, and that what he says is likely to leave the 
impression that our pnyer was nnreasonable and vexatious. This impression we fe&! constrained 
to beg for permission to remove. 

The following are some of the points in which we feel that injustice hils been done us by 
• the remarks of the Director:- . 

I. In paragraph 10 the Director represents nil as claiming" a total annual grant of Re. 22,560 
against an expenditure of B.s. 24,720.6.4. In other worde the whole cost of the college 
wonld be borne by Government with the exception of Rs. 2,166.6-4; and as the fee. amount 
to B.s.·7 ,093-14-0, the mission bodies by which the institution is supported would make an annual 
profit on the college of Re. 4,938.7-8." . 
. We asked for nothing so preposterous. We merely showed that on principles laid down by 
the Director the grant might amount to Rs. 1,880 monthly, provided the expenditure was propor
tionate. We were quite aware that grante must depeud on the . amount expended. We merely 
pointA!d out that if expense increased, Government wonld be fIlarrant.d in aiding the college 
(on the Director's own principles) up to .the limit of Rs. 1,880 monthly. We added that, this 
being so, a grant of Rs. 450 per mensem was much below what might be looked for in aid of our 
presem. expenditure. 

iI. In the same paragraph the Director represents us as instituting a comparison between 
a provincial school and a fully-developed college, and then as selecting the Presidency College, 
"because it is known to be an institution of an exceptionally expensive cbal'acter!' He seems 
thus to suggest that we made a comparison that was intentionally misleading. He proceeds to 
state distinctly that the comparison onght to have been made between the expenses of a provin
cial school and those of a college like the colleges at Coimbaconum and Rajahmundry. We 
shall not dwell on what seems to us the unfairness of omitting to mention that twice in· the 
memorial we. have spoken of the comparative expense of a provincial school and of a college 
"ira Matlra.'" We would remark, however, that the expense of the Presidency College, even if 
it be" exceptional," necessitstes somewhat similar expenditUl"e in any college that aims at exist_ 
ing by ite side. It needs no proof that if the Christian' College wereequipped as these col. 
leges in country distriots are, studente would at once desert it for the more efficiently organized 
Presidency College. It is not necessary that the outlay on this college should be as great as 
on the Government college beside it. In point of fact, it is Tess than half. But plainly onr 
college cannot exist unless its stefl' and equillment be somewhat commensurate with those of the 
Government college. For such equipment the expenditure on the colleges at Cimhaconum and 
Rajahmundry is SO plainly inadequate that if it were adopted as our proper standard, the extinc
tion of our college could not he very long delayed. 

III. In paragraph 11 the Director gives the reasons.in deteil that have led him to fix on 
Rs. 450 monthly as a snitable grant for our college. He says he has been mainly guided (a) 
by the grant drawn at present by our college department and by the fact that Government has 
Tepeatedly refnsed to increase this grant; (6) by keeping in view the grants made to colleges 
in Bengal; (e) by similarly keeping in view the grante lo colleges in Bombay. On these pointe 
we beg leave to remark separately. 

(a) The Director omits to mention that the refnsals to increase the grant have been always 
based, either implicitly or explicitly, on the want of funds. Such refusals are, therefore, no 
reason for reiusing to increase the grants when funds have become available. In the present 
case funds are plainly available, if from no other source at least from the grants withdrawn 
from our own school department--a withdrawal of which we have made no complaint. 
Our memorial asked simply that the grant withdrawn from the school should be given to the 
colle/te. No increase of the grant to the whole institution was applied for. The refusal of 
Government to increase grants seems not a sufficient reason for reducing them. The fact that 
obstacles have hitherto stood in the way of our receiving the aid to which the rules entitle os, 
is DO goud reason for refusing such aid when these obstacles are removed. . 

(6) We submit that by the omission of important' particulars an erro"eous impression has 
been gi"en of the way in which the grante to colleges in Calcutt .. bear on our case. We do not 
doubt ,hat the highest grant to any college there is, as the Director says, B.s. 5,520 per annUIll. 
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which is very little more thad the Rs. 5,400 which he allows to us. Bllt he do .. not mention 
that the Madras Christian College represents no less than four of the colleges which receive 
grants in Calcutta. The Madras College is accepted as the college of four distinct bodies which 
have each .8 separate college in Calcutta; and to these four colleges the Bengal Government, 
as the Director's paper shows, contribute a sum of Rs. 17,536 per annum. 

We think tbat when a comparieon ... as instituted at all, it should have been shown that this 
large sum is contributed by Government in Calcutta to tbe support of that kind of education to 
which the Director assigns only Rs. 5,400 in Madras. When Government contributes to the 
support of many colleges, it is natural that it should 'give less to each than wheu it is asked to 
aid in the support of only one. If the four colleges in Calcutta coalesced into one, as is the case 
in Madras, we apprehend that the one would receive a considerably larger grant than Rs. 5,520. 

(0) With regard to Bombay we do not doubt that "the two aided colleges received 
between them Rs. 1,800 in 1877.78." It should have been added, however, that the Bombay 
system of ~ants is to pay in proportion to the number of students that pas. examinations, and. 
that the two colleges in question are extl'emely weak. . When colleges have very few pupil., 
grants according to the Bombay system must be small. In order to get any light from Bombay 
on the grant that should be given to this college, the first step should have been to inquire what 
grant a college like tbis wonld receive if it were locateel in Bombay. To tbe best of our belief 
this institution, if the Bombay rules were applied to it, would be in receipt tbis year of a sum of 
Ro. 7,500 for the 'college department as against the Rs. 5,403 assigned to us, and of at least 
Rs. 6,000 in aid of the school department instead of the Rs. 1,800 to which our grant bas been 
reduced. Thus, onr total gl'8nt under the "Bombay rules would, as appears to us, be between 
Rs. 18,000 and Rs. 14,000, instead of the Rs. 7,200 which tbe Director fixes. We are not. 
however, in possession of the information needed {or making this calculation absolutely I'eliable. 
No donbt the Director had fnll means of obtaining all information necessary for this purpose; 
and we submit that the amount which the Bombay Government would give to·our college sbould 
have been. calculated if the matter were in any wily referred to. We do not regard the Bombay 
system as a snitable one upon the whole; but when brought in at all it should have been brought 

, in fairly •. 
Further, in regard to both Calcutta and Bombay it sbould have been stated that tbe fee of 

the Government college is in the former Rs. 12, and in tIie latter certainly not less that Rs. '10 
per mensem, while no aided colleg .. is required to charge more thau Rs. 5. In Madras the 
monthly fee at the Presidency College is Rs. 5, while the Madras Christian CoIlege is required to 
charge Rs. 8·8. It thus appears how much. more easily .. non.Government college can exislr at 
either of tbe other P"esidency seats than at Madras. Even if it were right .to Pllt the Madras 
Christian College on the same footing as a single one of the aided colleges in Calcutts, we might; 
expect it to be placed in circumstances as favourable for maintaining .itself as those existing in 
Calcutta: '" • 

IV, In paragraph 12 the Director refers to St. Joseph's College, Negapatam, and seems to say 
that our college is more liberally treated than that institution. Here again an erroneous impres • 
• ion is left by an incomplete statement of the facts. It is a fundamental principle of the ruleR 
thllt grants are to be proportionate to the total outlay. Yet, this i. quite overlooked by the Di. 
,·ector. St. Josepb's College costs, according to tbe latest information we can find, Rs.ll,751.2.3 
vearly. Tbe Cbristian College is shown in t~e returns recently submitted to· cost 
RI. 64,928.11.11. Or again, to atate tbe matter differeutly, the net expense borne by tIie 
Managers of St. Joseph's College (deducting g"ants and fees) is Rs. 5,050.2.11, while the net 
expense borne by tbe Managers of the M.adras Christian College is Rs. 25,892.5.11. Is it serio 
oualy meant that the grant to tbe former ought to be as !arge as the grant to the latter? . 

We do not say that Rs. 250 per mensem is a sufficient grant for St. Joseph's College. We 
should b. glad to see i€ increased. Still, tbe fact remains that while that college bas till now 
been l'eceiving 26 per cent. of ite total outlay, the Christian College has been receiving only 18 
per cent. The 26 per cent. remains untoucbed. The 18 per cent. is reduced to 13. 

V. In paragraph 18 tbe Director expresses himself in a way that is fitted, though we cannot 
suppose it is intended, to suggest that Ollr memol·ial does not stote the outlay on our college 
fairly. He says: "The memorialists give, in Appendix No. I, a statement showing that the 
cost of the institution in 1878 was Rs. 62,000, and the grant Rs. 10,0·H, being ·19'8 per cent. 
Apparently the calendar year is l·.ferred to, and I have no returns showing how the .. figures 
bav~ been arrived at. If the totol of Rs. 02,000 includes Government scholarships, the amount 
received for these sobolal'ships sbould have been added to the grant. Acoording to the retums 
for 1871.78 tbe totol expenditure was Rs. 45,028.1.11. or, deducting Rs. 1,510 for scholarship., 
RI. 43,518.1.11; so that tbe grant was during that year at the rate of 23 per cent." 

We have the honour to state that the totol of'Rs. 52,000 doe. not include Government schoo 
larships, and tbat in tbe estimate of Rs. 52,000 tbe actual expens. is considerably understated. 
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Th& estimate is for the calendar y&ar 1878. tlnring that year it became necessary to add to the 
outlay; aud for the finanoial year 1878-79, wben this addition had taken full effect, the gro .. 
expenditnre amollDts, as stated above, to Re. 64,923-11-11. This was detailed in the annnal 
teturns that were forwarded in the month of April. We are ready to substantiate these returns 
if their accuracy be challenged; but we do not think that tha Director meant to leave the im
pression which his words unfortunately convey. Thus, 1vhile our memori.l states that we were 
f<>rmerly in receipt of 19'3 per cent. of our expendiJure, and that the grant is now.to be reduced 
to 14 fler cent., more accurate figures would have been 18 per cent. and 13 per cent., respectively. 

,. . VI. In p .. ragraiJ~ 14 the Director shows that the proportion of the old grant withdrawn from' 
this college is not so great as that withdrawn from some other institutions. We submit that 
the whole paragraph is irrelevant to the matter at issne. We might point out Ca) _hat if the 
proPortion withdrawn from the Christian College is less than in the case of seven of the institu
tions affected, it is greater than in the case of be of them: or (0) that the total sum withdrawn 
fl'om this college is greatel' than has heen withdrawn from eight out of these twelve iustitutions: 
or (e) .that some of the institutions that have suffered least are precisely those that can hest. bear' 
reduction on account of favourable local circumstances, and on account of the education that they 
give being less expensive than the education can be which is afforded by a fully-developed 
. oollegp. in Madras. . . . . 
.. We do not, however, dwell on these points, because, though we think that fairness requil-ed 
them to be stated, yet tbe whole paragraph of the Director's remarks seems quite beside the 
point,· If the institutions affected stood at first on an equal footing, it migh~ be fair to reduct! 
·them in-1!que.1 proportions all round. But when 'other institutions were receiving ·f~om Govern
ment two_fifths on the average of their entire expense,'and this college was receiving less than 
one· fifth, no inference of any real value can be made from the mere percentage of grant that 
has been. withdrawn. Unless there had been something like equality to begin with, a reference 
to the percentage of the original graut that has been left can do nothing bnt confuse the question. 

The general result ~ that while the reduction leaves to the other. institutions support from 
Governmeut amounting on the average to between 22 and 23 per cent. of their entire <>utIay.._ 
this institution is cut down to 18 per cent. This disproportion is very marked; but it becomes 
still more so when it is remembered_ how fully the Director admits that the edncation given 
iu our illstitution cannot in the very nature of the case be made so self-supporting as that which 
is .. iven ill the others: from which it would seem to follow that, instead of getting le8s than 
tb: .. verage percentage of support, it ought to receive gr&atly more. In the view of this 
general result· it is surely irreJevant to inquire ~to the proportion of the origi~l grant that 
has been lert or withdrawn. 

These are ~o~e of the points-though by no means all-on which we think that false • 
iilSues bave been raised in the Director's reply to our memorial. We reel compelled to notice 
them becnuse, if unO)1posed, his paper mnst leave the impression that our memorial is an untrust
worthy document, and must thus raise an obstacle to our college being 'put on the' salIUl footing 
as other institntions at any fnture time. . 

We do not, however, ask for reconsideration of the decision tbat has been come to. Since 
our memori"l was sent in, His Grace the Governor in Council has laid us and others nnder great 
obli .. ation by commnnicating the grant-in-aid rules which the Director proposes to substitute 
for those now in force. We are glad to be able to approve of these rules very cordially upon 
the wbole. If the few amendmeuts be adopted which the representatives of aided edncation have 
proposed, we believe tha~ all diffioulties about grants-in-aid will cease ~or. a long time to come. 
The proposed rules do mdeed reduce grants, but they do 80 upon prmClples that are fair to all'; 
and we are seusible that" reduction of grants has become inevitable. With the adoption of a 
general schePle of reduction the arbitrary restrictions we have complained of will cease as a 
maUer of course. We have, therefore, determined to make every effort to maintain the Christian 
Colle .. e on the reduced grant till such time as the new rules come into operation. We are 
confid.mt that His Grace t.he Governor in Council does not mean this college to be treated with 
exceptional disfavour. We trust, tberefore, that by the introduction of new rules providing for 
general reduction it wiII very s.o?n be place~. on the .a~e fair footing ..... other institutions, 
without any reversal of the decISion that has 10 the m&antime been arrived at. 

(c.) 
From the RHt. W. MILLER, M.A., Secretary to the Council of the Madras' Christian College, to R. DAVIDSOl<;EsQ. 

C.S.l., Chief Secretary to the Government of Fort St. George,-dated 27th April 1880. . ' 
SlR,-I have the bonour, as instructed by the Managing Council of the Madras. Christian 

College, to lay the accompanying application for an educational grant-in.aid before His Grace 
the Governor in Council. The application is made under the new grant-in-aid code, which 
came in force ou the 1st of the present month, " in supersession of all existing rules." 
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II. The application was sent throu~h 1. T.' Fowler, Esq., Inspector.of Sohools, to the 
Direetor of Public Instrnction, witb the' request thai> he would lay it before ~overnment. It 
will be _n {.'Om the .Director's reply, of whicb I have the honour to enolase a llOpy, that he 
has declined to do 10 011 the following grounds: (1) that tbe grant.. to the ,Christiall College. 
bave been permanently reduced to Ro •. 600 per·meuse"', and~) that the matter !l0w.,rests with 
the Seoretary of ·Slate for India.' ' 

S, 1 bav .. to .tate (1) that the College Council has 110t heen informed thet the reduotion
of its grants was to be permanent, and, on the contrary, that when all existing roles are eX\>ressly 
'Buperseded, it eeems that the restriction in question is necessarily at an'end; (2) that the present 
application is thus a new one under new rules, and is a question entirely dif\'erent from any" 
that is now. before the Secretary of State. ·An appeal against the temporB<y reduction' was 
made, uot by the College Council in Madras, but by the Secretary of the Foreign Miesionsof.the .' 
F.'ee Church of Scotland in Edinburgh. The College Council, on the contrary, informed His 
Grace the Governor in Conncil, in their letters of the 12th August 1879 and 24tb December 
1M 79, that they submitted to the decision of Government, and .. would m"ke every effort to 
maintsin the Christian College on the reduced g'rant till such time as the l1ew rules came into 
operation." , 

4. The new code baving now come in foroe 1lnd all previous rules being superseded, I have
1 

only to reqnest tbat the code be apClied to the Christian College as to otber colleges and achool •• 
It will be seen. from the sched\! e forwarded to the Director of Public Instruction and now 
enclosed, that the .College Council· ClOnsider that the rules entitle the eollege toa grant of 
Re. 1,125.6.S. 'l'hi" however, is but an aPl?roximate calculation. The proper method of applying'. 
tbe new· rules to some of· the professors and teache ... · mentioned in ·the BOhedllle is not quite 
clear. Some of them are, perhaps, entitled only to smaller grants tban are here applied for, 
I would not therefore be understood as applying for the exact slim mentioned, but rather for 

• 80 mucb as it may be found after careful examination that the college is entitled to by the code 
w~ich is henceforth to regulate all grants.in.aid. " 

'"' •. 5. I have tbe honour to ask attention to some of the main points bearing on the present 
. application-

(a) Even if the college be found entitled to the run grant now applied for, its managers 
will still have to spend Rs. IH,OOO yearly on its maintenance, exclusive of the necessary outlay 
on repairs of buildings and other miscellaneous cbal'ges, amounting in the aggregate to several 
thousands of rupees per annum: . ' . 

(6) If considel'ed with regard to either tbe total or the net expense, tbe &inount applied 
for is a moderate proportion of tbe total outlay. In the case of the college. department, it i. 

, about SO per. cent. of the gross expense, and about ~O per cent. of the net expense) tbat is, 
of the expense after the deduction of the fee". In the case of the achool depal·tment it is 
but IS'5 of the totsl, and certainly Dot more than 50 percent. of the net·expenditure. 

(e) If compared with tbe grants to other colleges and scboole doing anytbing approacbing 
to the same work, tbe proportion of the outlay now asked is aleo very moderate. To. say 
nothing of the liberal support extended by Government to the Presidency Cullege .and similar 
institutions, the proportion now asked is less than is usually bestowed even on aided . 
institutions. 

There are four snch institutions which have been repeatedly brought into comparison 
:with the Christian College since its grants were l'educed in 1879. They are the Tanjore College 
tbe Trichinopoly College, the Coimbatore College, and St. J'oSllph's College, Negapatam. i 
give iu a tabular form the proportion between the grant drawn by each of these, and the total 
aud net expense of the institutions and of their college and school departments respectively-

Oou.. •• nu...,TIBlfT. Bo:a:OOL ~uJ.auan: BOla DD"'~"" zoe.ua. , 

Pro&orUOll of ProJ!O::: of 
PropoJtlon of Proportll')Q of ProPOJ'tiOD. of Proportion of rant to Grant.~ Or.otto 

Total Total Grant to Total Orant to 
B~peD'" 

N,t E.J.POD18. :BxpoJUe" :Not Es.Plln,e. Jb.P8WI8. Net Expeue. 

Tat*" Coll(foj • . . 61 66" 114'6 97'6 88'S 69 
Trio inoply ollege 68'6 67'7 10'8 11S Sl'S S2'9 
Coianbatore College 60 66 16" 60 28 6S 
St. Jo,.ph·~ College . 25'1 29'6 IS 29" 21'1 29'5 

Grant applied tor in be· 30'8 4.0'S lS'6 60 118 4.a·s 
balf . of the Christian 
College. 



.. Th. &gllres for the four. collegeS referred to may pe.l'haps not he perfectly accurate at present; 
lJeoause, except in the case of St. Joseph's College, I have nn access to statement!! of their expense 
fop !Iny later year than, 1876-77. . Probably changes have been made in the proportions of the 
grant!! assigned to· the college and the school departments in lome of these institutions. Still, 
th_'liguresgive a .ubstantially correct accounl: of the aid reeeived by each from Government 

"IlP to the 51st March 1880, and which they willulldoubtedly- continue to receive uuder the new 
~ code. The proportionate 'amonnt now 'applied for on behalf of the Madras Christian College is 
, UpOll the whole greatly • less. than is enjoyed by anyone of the above institutions except St. 

Joseph's College. That college will no doubt -be soon raised to an equality with the others J 
and- I mst there will be ne difficulty about similarly improving the condition of the Chri.tiau 
College, which; on account of its well.known history Bnd the difficulty in maintaining itself whioh 
its ·circumstauces necessarily impose, - seems to have special claims on the liberality of 

: Goverumeut. 
. 6. The only rpason tbat lias ever been 'assigned for the small aid hitherto given to the 
Madras Christian College' is' the want of. funds. I would respectfully snbmit that now, 
'When. very large sums' have been set free by a .general redllction. of grants, this reason 
can apply no' longer. I trust,' therefore, that the grant applied for, or so much of it as 
Goveroment may find on examination that the code entitles us to receive, may be bestowed on 
.this institution. Should it, however, be decided that the Madras Christian College is alone to 

• .be deprived of the benefit of the new code, and that in no circumstances is its grant to exceed 
14 per cent. of its expense, to which it has lately been reduced, I WORld hnmbly beg to be 
informed of the reason why this institution 'should he treated so much less favoumbly ehaR 
·institutions.which afe placed in far more advantageous circumstances and 'which 'can he main' 
tained at greatly .1- expense. • 

To 

-----,..- , 
(D.) 

. " 
THE MOS'l'iIONOUltAB;LE THJil ;MARQUIS OF RIPON, K.G.P.C., G.M.8'\l 

. VI()EROY ANn GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL. 

The foIlowiog Memorial from the Council 
, of the. Mad~as Christian College 

Your memorialists. are the managing body of the institution that .initiated the w~rk of 
English education among the Natives of Southern India. The institution was· founded in 1837 
by the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, and until tbe Government of Fort St. 
George established' in 11841 the High Scb,ool, which has since developed into the Ptesidency 
College, continued to he the only place where a liberal education for natives of India was provided 
in Madras. For many years the institution was supported and managed by the Free Church 
of Scotland alone, but it has now been a40pted by most of the Protestant Mission. in the 
Madras Presidency as the centre for the higher education of their stndents, and is known accord
in gly as the Madras Christian College. . 

2. Although the managers of the institotion welcqmed the issue of the great Educational Des
patch of J.854, yet from a variety of causes the institution did not receive any material aid from. 
Government for several years. In r863-64, however, 0 grant of Rs. 2,477 was received towards 
a total expenditure of Rs. 10,197, and from that date the institntion has entered on a course of 
steady development. Its staff and appliances, its educational success, and therefore its outlay, 
have been year by year increasing. 

8. In the year 1864·65 the progress of the institution necessitated an mcrease of Dearly 
50 per ceut. in the expenditure. An increased grant was accordingly received amounting to . 
Rs. 0,125, or about 30 per cent. of the entire cost. The Government continued for some -years 
to give similar aid in bearing the increasing outlay, in accordance with the usual rules for grants
in-aid obtaining in this Presidency, wbich then provided that the Government should contribute 
balf the salary of all duly certificated teachers who taught for a certain number of hours daily. 
It will be seen from the schedule which accompanies this memorial (see Enclosure A) that 
ill the years from 1865-66 to 1l!70-71 inclusive a grant bearing about the same ratio of 30 
per cent. of the whole expenditure was annually made. ' 

4, In and after 1871-72, the Government refused to sanction a grant bearing this proportion 
to the increasing expenditure, but continued to afford the institution the assistance given in 1 M70-71. 
The first refu~al of the Government to observe the rule for contributing half the salary of duly cer
tificated instructors occUl ... d ou the apl,lication of the managers foraid for the salary of B professof 
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" 
of mathematics, The T\'rouud of the refusal was thaf the la~ demands for -grants-in-aid 'fro~ 
districts in which education was less advanced .han io Mad .... , prohibited the Government frolll • 
ad~ing to the expenditure on high and middle class education in, the; Presidency ,Town~.The 
pohey of the Government gradually. to throw upon parents a due proportIon of the eost ,of educa
tion had been steadily kept in view by this institution. The. income from, feeo' had ,aceprdingly , 
increased so mucl> (as shown in th, schedule) that the manage ... were able to inform the,Govern..~ , 
ment that it was possible for them to dispense with any additional assistance for the80hooI.,' 
department, but they pressed that additional assistance shonld be granted to the' ,college depa<t
ment •• 111 "" part of India can the expenses of a college department be met by fees, and if .. 
eompari80n be made between the oost to Government of aided colleges Bnd Government, ,colleges 
of the same standing, the enormous excess of the cost of the latter, as well in respect of pensiollll .. 
as of salaries, explains the policy of tl>e Despatch of 1854, in that a moch larger nomber of' 
aided thao o( Government colleges can be provided at the same expense. In respect, therefore, 'Of' 
the college department it was asked that it should be placed in the same position as other aided, 
institutions, and should receive the Lenefit of the rules intended to be of general application. ,It 
WAS also pointed ont that the colleg~ was attended by studentS from all parts of Southern India, 
and ooght not to be made liable to restrictions ,that might bear pr,oper/y upon' thq Presidency ; 
Towu. " ".' ) 

" o. These representations were ineffectual, but 'by great exertions the funds neoessary for, the ' 
development of the college were otherwise obtained, the general result being that, by til", year .' 
1878-79 the expense of the whole institution (i .... the college and the sohool together) had 
risen, as shown in the schedule, to Re, 54,612, but that the aid received ;from GoverDlllent-was 
leas than 19 per cent, of. this expenditure. Meanwhile ten othercollegea and schools, which 'f 
stood in somewhat the same general position, though none of them doing nearly so moeh ,edn- ' 
eatiQnat work, were in receipt of aid amounting on the average to 89' per cent.' of *heir' 
expenditure. " , 

S, In January 1879 orders were issned by which the grants, to this in~titution and to:t1Jese 
ten other colleges and schools were reduced; but in the reductions no account. was taken of tit
fact that the aid given to this institution was already proportionately so small. The 'general, 
efl'e<lt of the scheme of reduction was that while Government continued to give to "three collegiate • 
institutions, which alone could be fairly compared with tbe Christian College, an average of 81 
per cent, of their outlay, the allowance to the latter w .... brought'down to less than 14 per cent, 

" 7, Your meinorialists represented the inequalitY of this 'procedu";' in a paper, d~ted 3rd 
Maroh 1879; but this paper, having been commented on by the Director of Public, Instruction, 
received an unfavourable reply in a Goverinnent Order, dated 20th May 1879. " , 

, • 8: • Your ~emori~li:ts pointed out, in a paper daied 12th August 1879, {he ways in which 
the Director of Public Instruction seemed to them to have misapprehended the caee. but inti
mated at the same time that, as new roles for grants-in. aid were soon to be issned, they would 
endeavour to keep np the college for the time, trusting that arbitrary restrictions would be 

.removed, and that their institution would receive the same fair treatment as others under the 
new,code. 

The Director's reply to this pap~r was communicated to yonr memorialists in a Government 
Order, dated 14th Ootober 1879. " 

9. The new code came into force on the let April 1880, and was expressedly stated to be " in ' 
supersession of all existing rule.," and on the 27th April 1880 your memorialists having first 
applied in vain to the Direotor, addressed the Government of Fort St. George, soliciting the grant 
to which the institution seemed to them to he entitled under the new Rules. This grant they 
e.timated at Re. 818·6·8 per mensem for the oollege department and Ro. 807 per mensem for the 
school department, or Rs. 1,125.6·8 for the entire institution, instead of Ro. 600 per mensem to 
which the grant had been reduced. Your memorialists hnmbly requested at the same time that 
if their application were not granted, they should be informed of the reason why this institution 
should be refused the benefit of the new. code, and porticulady why its grant should be less than 
14 per cent. of its expenditure, while other aided colleges, though more favourably situated and 
more easily maintained, were still to reoeive upon the average 30 per cent. of theirs. This appli
cation was oominented on by the Directcr of Public Instrnction in a paper dated 9th Jone 1880, 
and in a Government Order, dated 23rd August 1880, the application was refused, no reason beiug 
a~signed for the inequality to, which attentiqn had been invited. 

10. Your memorialists are thus constrained to lay the whole case before Your Excellency in 
Council, and tc pray that this institution may now receive a grant of Ro. 1,125·6·8 per mensem, 
01' of such portion of that sum as it may be found after examination that the grant-io-aid rul.s 
now in force render it eligible for.' , 

11. Your memorialists having teceived no information of the grounds on which this institu-
... ' 
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tion is treated with apparently exceptional disfavour;''a~e pr;oluded fl'om ea,l'illg muchin support of 
their appeal" but they ventnre, in conclusion, on. the few following remarks :-

.(a) The only reason which seems valid to ,our memorialists for the refusal-of the aid wbicb 
, this institution so greatly'needs, namely, tbe want of funds, can no longer be assigned •. 

The recently iutr9duced .code bas so reduced the outlay for grants-in-aid that CIOU
siderable 90ms are doubtless available at present. > 

(0) ~ost of the. topics introduced into the discussion bytLe late Director of Public· Instruo
tion seem to your memorialists to 'be qUite irrelevant, but some seem amply to confirm 
their position:. .J!or example, in paragraph 4 of his paper dated 9th Juue 1880, the late 
Director adduces the following reason for refusing the benefit of the liew code to the 
Madras Christian College:-" The institutions. of., which the grants have been 
reduced have notsllstained any appreciable injury. -Not one of them has been 

. closed;,' It is not alleged that any of them is doing lees than it did before. On the 
contrary several of ' them are more ftourishing than ever, and two have actually 
raised their staudard." When it is remembered that the whole contention of your 
memorialists'is that granta have been reduced in lUch a ,way as to throw thiS college 
.. Ione'into difficulty, ,and that their only' prayer is to be put on a par with other,. 
colleges, it is hard to see how this is any argument against them. Your memorialists. 

'will be satisfied if they receive from Government the same proportion of their outlat-
as the other colleges whose granta have been reduced are still rece4ring. ' 

(c) If the outlay on the Christian College we.s alleged to be' excessive, your memo_ 
,rialists could understand why they should receive a 'smaller portion of their outlay 

than other colleges receive, 01' than the code provides for. This, however, is 
not alleged. . On the. contrary, the work of the ,Christian ColTege is most eco
nomically carried on. This appears· from the fact tbat the outlay On the college 
department of the Presidency College (the only college in Madras of the aame 

'standing as the Christian -College) amounts to more than Rs. 60,000 per annum, 
sxc1usive of allowaucesfor pension,' while the college department of .tbe 
Christian ,College does. the same educational WOl·k for a somewhat larger number of 
studenta at a total outlaiy 'varying from Rs. 32,000 to Rs._ 83,000 per annum. Of 
the outlay on- the )' ..... idency College, 80 per cent. of the ordinary expense and the ... _ 
whole of the pension allowances are contributed by Government. All that, yonr . 
memorialists 89k for the college department of the Christian College, is about 80 
·per cent. of its modest outlay. The cbeapness of the college, combined with its 
universally admitted efficiency, seems to make it.reasonabla that it should receive all 
the aid that the Rules provide for. The comparative cost of. the Presidency and' 
Madras Chrietian Colleges will best appear fromti!e following figures tsken from 
the official report for the year 1878; 7 9 :- ' 

Total No. of Total Cost. Cost to Govern· AV8I"&ge annual ClOst Avemge alluual cost to 
_'adent-. ment, of eAOh studeDt. Goy-t. 01 each II udeut. 

Ra. Ra. R,: ... p, Ro. ... P. 

Pre'idencL College . . 163 60,256 48,846 378 )5 5 307 3 " Madras 0 .. Ii .... Oollege llOl 33,150 4.,737 117 " 4 25' 5 <1 

(ti) Your memorialists have alr~a:dy exhausted all sources of income that they can at 
present have recourse to. They will gladly avail themselves of any new means 
of increasing their funds that new circumstances may place within their reach, but 
in the meantime they are not only prevented lI'om duly developing the college 
but are driven to take steps that must tend to diminish the efficiency it has .already 
reached. Since the grants were reduced, the college has been carried on by painful 
effort. One of its assistant p~ofe8Sorships has been abolished. The. remaining 
professors have thus had much heavier duties thrown on them than they can be 
reasonably expected to discharge or than the code contemplates. ,Other difficult 
measures of severe economy have had to be resorted to, and the' college has been 
compelled to do as best it can without many things which are indispensable to its 
well-being. This is particularly trying at a time when University standards are 

, being raised and the range of optional subjects being steadily increased. 
(,) The Madras Cbristian College is by far the largest and most 'important- aided college 

in Southern India. If it be closed, or its efficiiency dest;royed, efforts for the opening 
. or developing of institutions for higher education are little likely to continue, and 
the whole burden of supplying it will soon aome to rest on Government alone. 
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The community at large .win regard the refusal of support to this college as a sign 
that aided colleges are not to he encouraged, and the effect on the development of 
the whole scheme of education sketched out;n the Despatch of 18540 will certainly 
he most disastrous. 

• 

For these re8aons and many 'others that might' be addnced, your memorialists trust that 
. Rch measures will be adopted as will make it possible for them to maintain the Madras Christian
College in full efficiency; and, in particular, that they will receive that proportiou of their outlay , 
whicu the rule. now in force may be found to sanction, and which: .other aided collegeo are at 
present actually receiving. Your memorialists cannot believe that reasonable aid will be per
manently refused to an iristitution ·which waH the means of introducing English education 
-among the natives of Southern India, which bas expended for the welfare ·of the community 
such large and increasiug contributions from private oources, a.nd which bas made so good a 
use of whatever puhlic fuuda have been hitherto be.towed upon it. , '. _ . 

. And your memorialists will ever pray. 
MADIWI, 10e" JaN""ri 1581. '. . ' . 

SCHEDULE A • 
• 

Government Outlay by NOIlBBB AttBNDING:. 
Year. Fees. E:q>enclitllr8. Grant. Managei'll. School_ ~ Col1ege • . 
. , 

lie. lie • lie. lie • . 
1863-64 ··'i · 10.19f 

" 
20'77 6,688 1,0"2 '09 

1864.65 · · 15,279 0.,12511 8,600 , 1,66<10 611 
1866.66 '. " 17,214 6,789 .. 7,199 8,~26 640 
]866-61 · · 18,374 4,966 9,616 8,792 737 
1867.63 -';,I.- 23,987 6,217 12,36~ 6,412. 885 72<1 
]868.69 " · ~ 26,369 7,984. 12,663, 5,82a 727 61 
1869-70, 28,664 10,401 .. lu,OOS 8,l45c 777 . 70 • · · , 
lR7Ml · · S6,669 10,047 7,848 8,779 762 73, 
1871-72 

. 30 ,868 10,1133 <'10,869 9,9Gle . 763 . Fb 
1872·73 · · 32,826 9,979 10,670' 12,277 692 S8. 
1873·74 

.. 'S3,886 10,041 11.092 12,247 72~ 108 · 187 .. 76 . · 86,336 12,206~ 10,402 13,728 773 153 
1876·76 . · .. 35,621 10,047 9,480 16,994 f92 179'" 
U76·77 .. .. ' 42,465 ll,877d 14,894 16,18" 844 246 
IB77·18 , . · 45,028 11.667 .. 14,686 18,8860 847 23S. 
1878·79 64.924- 10,047 26,392 19,485 834 2ill 
1879·80 · 54,612 8.1496 26,339 21,124 83li . 237 

• 
"d.. All pDta marked With an asterisk 1D(Ilude special grant. for erlraa. The real grant; from 1869-70 to 1878-79 

mClIuBin ...... &. lO,047-yea.rly; and the T&riatiOD8 from thU are due pazotly to Bums belonging to one year being paid in 
another, ud partl, to epeoi&l grants for furniture. booke, &e. . 

b. The reduotion of granta took effeot portl1l in this year. The frI'&1lt is DOW redueed to Re. 7,200 p" ""num. 
e. The ra.te of fee W&II enhanced in the yeare 1864-65. 1869.'70 1871·72, and 1877·78. 
L No dianuotiOD. Wall mo.de in o1lloiaJ. ret~ between .oh~ and ooUege attend&D.oe prior to 1867-68. 

(E.) 

GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS. 

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT. 

20th October 1881, No. 842. 
Grants-ill-Aid. 

Read the following papers:-
From th. Rsv. W. M,L.... M.A., S .... tary to the ConneU of the Mad ... Christiau College. to tbe Chief 

I:!ecretary to Go.ernment, da~ lIad .... 29tb January 1881. _ 

I have the bonour to send with this a duly signed copyard fifteen spare copies of a memorial 
from the Council of this College to the Most Honorable the Viceroy and Governor_General in 
Counoil. I have to request tuat the memorial may be d.uly forwarded, unless, indeed, it should 
he found poaaible to graut its prayer without further reference •• 

ENCLOSURE No.1. 
[E .... foil .... Ilao ll ..... ial gi ... .Jbo.. ..... II. D."] 
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No. 256. 

Refcrred to the Director of Public Instruction for his remarks. 

(Signed) C. D. MACLEAN, 

MAnIlAS, 8t" JJ[IITCII 1881. 
Untkr-Becretar¥ to Government. 

Despatch from the Moat Honourable the Secretary of Stat.. for Inilia, . P.bll. (Ed ... " .. l , dated India om_A. 
. . Lond tlio.I.Correa. lfo.l80J .....,. 

on, Slat MII!Oh 1881. 

Sm,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of the letters of Your Excellency's predecessor 
No. S. dated 18th March 1880. in Council, noted in the marl!'in, in reply to Lord Cranbrook's 
u 8, .. 9th April u Despatch of 18th December 1879 on th.e subject of certain re-
.. 6, .. 10th May.. ductions made by your predecessor's Government iu their grant-
u 9, .. 12th July u in-aid to the Madras Christian College, which took effect on the 

1st April 1879, so as to diminish ita amount from Re. 10,04,7 to Rs. 7,200 per annum. 
. 2. This reduction is complained of by the managers of the college iu question, and on their 

behalf by the C:lmmittee of foreign missions of the Free Church of Scotland, who aver that, 
whereas the gra"t was never fully or fitiyproportioue.1 to their needs, it has now been reduced in 
unfair proportion~ to reductions in the grants to other institutions. 

3. To this the late Director of Public Instruction has replied that the grant to the Madras 
Christian College was always excessive as compared with grants to similar institutions in other 
parte of India; that, while the fees received by the college had increased from Re. 8,980 in 1'310 • 

.. 71 to Re. 19,485 in 1818.79, it was nnreasonable that the large grant of Re. 10,047 per anuum 

.. should remain unreduced; that the mauagers of' other institutions were already disposed to com-
_lliain of the comparative indulgence shown to the Christian College, and notably so inclined was 

• ttul manager of the 'Madras Roman Catholio College; and, lastly, that the amount reduced had 
'. Dot· been withdrawn from education, or from Christian education, but had been applied to a pres
.-' ~ng and urgent purpcse, the improvement of mission schooIa ont of Madras, hitherto neglected 

"in ~vour of such achools In Madras. . 
" ,: Your predecessor's Government approved'of the course taken by the late Director of Pub. 

lic Instruotio~. . . 
5. I observe that the managers of .the Madras Christian College who memorialised your 

predecessor on the subject of these prooeedings, and Dr. Smith, who, on the part of the Free 
Church committee ror foreign missions, addressed Lord Cranbrook in this cuuntry, have used ex
pressions from which I gather that, while they acquiesce for the present in the reduction made in 
the grant in questio~, they anticipate, under the operation of the latest rules on the subject, some 
more satisfactory conditions than now exist in their relations with your Gove.rnment. They say 
that they" do not ask for reconsideration of the decision that has been come to." They remark 
that new rules havll been proposed by the late Director of Public Instmction for the regulation of 

grao.te-in-aid, of which, on the whole, they approve, believing. 
• &. tbm memOPiaJ to Y011< GOY' that, with a few su!!'gested alteratious they will work well; and 

~'::.~~ ~~~:~:;8:. Lo!d that, though they will "reduce grants-in-aid, they will do so on 
Cranhrook d~ied 81"* Ootabor 1878. principles that are f&ir to all," and" we are sensible," they say, 

• "that aredllction of gral\t has become inevitable."* 
6. Since the date of these letters the new rules allnded to bave come into use, and I shall 

be glad to learn that under their operations the reasonable expectations Df the memorialists 
have not been disappointed. I would particularly draw Your Excellency's attention to one 
of the memorinlists' suggestions, of which I think fl\vonrably, and of which no notice seems 
yet to have been taken, that the fees required at the Government Presidency Collc,,"'8 might 
be increased, so as more nsarly to approach the Calcutta standard of Government "oIlege fees, 
aud thus the aided colleges might be enabled to raise their fees also, and so make up in some 
measure for that diminution of their graote-in-6id which they do not deny to be to some extent 
nec;essary. At· the Calcutta Presidency College, as yoo are no doubt aware, a fee of Re. 12 
per mensem is demauded for a course of education. similar to that which, in the Madras 
Presidency College, is given for Re. 5 per mensem, and I know of no reason for so great a 
difference. . • . 

7. I perceive, from the copies of yonr Proceedioge which accompanied yonr letter, t that a 
long and uusatisfactory discussion has been carried on between 

t Ji"~~, 18th U ... h lsso. the managers of the ,Madras Christian College and your late 
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Director of Public Instruction upon a matter very wide of the subject of the present correspond
ence, and not neceesarily connected with it i no le.s, indeed, tban the whole question of the 
policy of tbe Government under the Education Despatch of 1854 in all parts of India. And 
this discuesiQII, unfortunately, as lcannot but think, begun by the managers, has not heen made 
more conducive to good purpose by the somewhat controversial spirit in which it has been met 
by your l.~e Director. 

8. You will have observed that in the letter of Dr. Smith to Lord Cranbrook, which is the 
hasis of the present correspondence, all questions of this'nature are expressly set aside and avoided. 
I am, therefore, not now called upon to discuss them I and I gladly, on this occasion, pass them 
hy. For, whatever may be the unavoidable varieties of opinion as to some details of the policy 
of 1864, all must agree that it ha. operated to prodnce among differing, but e'lually zealous and 
equally benevolent agencies working for the same good ends, a greater harmony of co-ol,eration, 
and therefore a larger harvest of beneficent results than bad ever before been'attained in India. 
I should regret that this great work, .0 important to the people, yet so delicate and difficult in 
some of its aspeot., should be impeded and interrupted hy harsh al1d ill-timed discussions; 
especially while it i. evident that full time has not yet elapsed to allow of any sound and judicious 
conclusion as to its ultimate ell'ect. through the vast theatre of its operations. 

I have, &0" 

HARTINGTON, 
To His Excellenoy the Right Honourable 

(Signed) 

The Governor in Council, Fort St. Gsorge. 

No. 821. 

Referred to the Director of Public Instruotion i .. continuation of endorsement No. 456, 
dated 8th March 1881. 

OOUOAlIllNn. 6/" Ma!l1B81. (Signed) . R., DAVIDSON, 

• CMef Secreta"; • .), 

'rom H. B. GRIGG, Esq., M.A., Direalo. of Publio Inotruotion, Madra., to th. Chief S .... ta,y to Governm.~"I,.-, 
No. 2852, dated Madraa. 20th May 1881. . 

I have the bonou;. to return, with my remarks, the petition of the Council of the Madras 
Christian College, referred to me nnder endorsement, No. 456. dated 8th March 1881, and also 
the despatcb of the Secretary of State referred to me by endorsement No. 821, dated 6th Ma,Y 
~l.· . 

'1\. The views expressed in paragraphs 7 and 8 of the ahove despatch relieve me from the neces-

Jpatitutlona, 

1' .... Chnrob lnatlt.tlon 
Pa'choappoh'. High 8ob~ 

Madral • • • . 
S. P. G. High Sohool, Vepory 

Chqroh of Scotland ldiuaoD 
Schoo), Madl'Gl • • . 

London Minion School. Mndru • 
W0Ileyan Miuiou School, Madru 
Oovindu Nnldu'. Primary School, 

Madraa • • • • 
Free Church MiuiOll BrallOb 

School, Madras • 
Town School. Cumbaconam 
S' P. G. College Trlelji.opoly • 

1>0. do. Tanjore 
Coimbatore College • 

Proposed Grant.. 

Bo. A .. p. 

~,IIOO 0 0 

1,400 0 0 
2,400 0 0 

1,400 
11,400 
B,400 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

1,Il00 0 0 

1,Il00 0 0 
2,400 0 0 
6,800 0 0 
6,200 0 0 
6,lIOO 0 0 

lleductions. 

sity of entering upon the discussion 
of the present position of education 
in this Presidency in relation to the 
policy of Government ennnciated· 
in the Despatch of 1854. Nor do 

Re .. AI. r· I think any advantage is to be gained 
by my detailing the history of the 
controverey which ensued on the 
reduction of grants in oonse'luenee 
of the ordere of Government, dated 
24th Deeember 1878, No. 629. I, 
therefore, confine myself entirely to 
the qnestion whether or Dot the 
grant withdrawn from tho Christian 
College by Government in conse
quenee of their Order, dated 24th 
December 1878, No. 629, should 
be restored, and if so, to what e:.tent 
and snbject to what restrictions; 
and, further, whether any or all of 

2,84'1 0 0 

1,994 0 0 
1,701 8 0 

617 1lI 8 

I,IIK 8 6 

80 0 ci 
1,091 10 0 
1,619 8 0 
1,310 6 11 
1,881 10 8 

• . . • the i,;,stitution8 noted in the ma.gill 
ehould or 8ho~ld ~ot ~e dealt With ID a manner Similar to that which may be decided on in rega.1l 
to the former Institution. . 

• 
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. S. To decide tbis quesbion, it seems tome neceseary tu ascertain (I) wbether it W88 tbe 
intention of Gov~rnment wben witbdl'awing the grant to deal with tb4 schools esceptionally 
after tbe iutroduction of tbe revised code (this code came into force OD tbe fil'st April 1880, and 
w"s declared by notification to supel'Sede al1 existing rnlea) ; (2) whetber it is necessary, in the 
interests of edncation generally, tbatthese institutions. sbould be el'cluded from the ordinary 
operations of tbe code. 

4. As to tbe first question, it seems to me that the words o£ the order of Government of 24th 
December 1878 above referred to clearly indicate tbat tbe Government had no such intention. 
The order runs:" Pending the issue of fiual orders on the revised sebeme of s"lary grants now 
before Government, His Grace in Council will view witb approval Bny reductions wbich Colonel 
Macdonald can make, under the authority vested iu him under the existing rules, iu tbe grants 
now made to the institutions noted by bim, and to otbers, if sucb tbere be, similarly circnDl~ 
stanced, in order to pro'ride funds to meet tbe expenditure on other ohjects now under hill con
sideration." I submit tbat the natural interpretation to be put on ~bis order is tbat the reductions 
wbich were approved were such as migbt be made in ordinary course after tbe revised code was 
passed, and tbat the terms do not suggest any speciall'estrictions after the passing of tbe code: 
and furtber that these reductions were permitted to meet tbe special el'penditure noted by Colonel 
Macdonald in tbe letter upon which that order was passed, fIi"., (I) buildiug grants to aided 
scbools; (2) illcrease in the grant to the sehool of tbe Church of Scotland, Vellore; (8) new 
gr<lnts to girls' schools; (4) provision for the appointment of an Inspectress of Girls' Schools. 

5. When, however, after the revised code had been issued the Christian Col1ege Council 
sought to benefit by its provisions their appeal was rejected, the Government considering tbat the 
reasons which led to tbe reduction of .tbe grant are unafi'ected by tbe new rules (G. 0., dated lIBrd 
August 1880, No. SI7). 'fbis order, however,refers only to the Free Churcb Institution, and 
bas no reference to tbe other institutions concerned. But I have thougbt it undesirable to dis
pose of applications in tbe case of two or tbree institutions until the whole question had again been 
under the consideration of Government. 

6. I prooeed to tbe second qnestion, whetber the restriction should be maintained. 

I w\luld premise tbat tbe. Government bave, under. rule 1 of the graut-in-aid code, which 
provides tbat grants sball be made" witb due consideration of the requirements of eacb locality 
and· of tbe funds at tbe disposal of Government," ample power to withbold tbe increase of the 
grants in question if tbey deem it desirable; but, as a general question, I wou!d submit for tbe 
consideration of Government, whetber on grounds of public policy it is desirable to maintsin 
special restrictioos, outside the purview of the code, wbich are' intended to be· of a permanent 
character, instead of inserting such restrictions in tbe body of tbe code, so tbat all interestsd may 
understand the extent and object of such restrictions. The restriction., moreover, whicb it lias 
been inferred were approved by GoverJ,lment in tbeir order of December J878, refer, as I will 
explain later, to matters of detail, which certainly do not seem to fall conveniently within the 
scope of such a general provision. 

7. The first reason assigned by my predecessor for the witbdrawal of the grants (!fide his 
letter printed in G. 0., dated 24tb December 1!!78), was.that so much Government money was 
swallowed up in tbe town of Madras that funds were not available for carrying out tbe objects 
mentioned above, and be noted, although be did not propose auy special means of giviug efi'eQt 
to that policy, tbat notbing bad been done to carry out the policy indicated in G. O. No. 1024, 
dated 18th July 1878. He also pointed out that in the case of four scbools in tbe mofussil tb" 
aid received from the State was unnecessarily higb. He BCCordio.gly prop~sed reductions aggre
gating 24,560 rupees, thus reducing the grsnts to those institutions frem 61,150 to 86,600 rupees. 
By these reductions the Madras schools named above lost Rs.19,260, the scbools in tbe morussil 
Rs. 6,290 •. In tbe redistdbution of grants in Madras under tbe new code carried out mainly by 
myself, a furtber net reduction of Rs. 11,000 annually bas been effec!ted, consequently the net 
reduction in the aid of tbe State to Madras schools of. al1. grades bns amounted to above 
Rs. 80,000, or approximately 43 per cent. of the grants drawn two years ago, excludiug scbools 
for Europeans and Eurasians. It speaks well, I submit, for tbe public spirit and good feeling of 
the managers of Madras Bchools, that 110 sudden aud large reductions bave been borne so patiently 
and tbe interests of schools permitted to snfEer so little thereby •. 

8. It seems to me to follow from the above statement, that if the Government inteuded in 
December 1878 to withdraw aid only in anticipation of tbe intJroduction of (lie re"ised code, the 
schools afi'ected wbich need h91p for their efficient working sbould bave the benefit of tbe subee
quent reductions, either up to tbe limit of tbe original reduction, or to tbat to wbich tbey are 
entitled undel' tbe rules. But it may be said that the schools in Madras concerned are well able 
to bear tbe double fine; and that unless they are so treated it is impossible for Government to 
carry out the objects which it bad in 'riew in making those reductions. 
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9. Now, in dealing with this question, I would lay down 88 ""ioms that it is expedient that 
if the Stete gives aid at all, it should give it to the extent of its means, aud the claims of other 

. institutions, in a measure caloulatedto produce high efficiency at a minimum oost to the State ; 
secondly, that, snhject to these con!iitious, it should aid institutions already doing effioient work, 
and still needing help, in preference to untried institntions; thirdly, that it should give aid, 
whether it be to different" branches of education or merely grades of .instruction in the same 
bJ:allch of education,. where it is most needed; and, fonrthly, that the aid should be given subject. 
to restriotions caloulated to induce mauagers to exert themselves' to make an institution self-
supporting. , ." """ 

10. The objecte for which" the rednctions were made were of two kinds, the first definite, "''',' 
the increased grant to the Churoh of Scotland School, Veil ore, and the appointment of an In
speotre.s of Girls' Schools; the Becond indefinit..-.building grants to aided schools· and new 
grants to gids' schools, • Have these redllotions sufficed to meet the definite oharges, and so far to 
meet indefinite also? To this I must reply in the affirmative; in faot, the first reduction more 
-than sufficed lor present demands, and also went towards meeting the additional cost of Govern
ment institutions, so that when the general redistribution of grants took place last year, yielding 
savings which amounted to about B.s. 40,000, although my predecessor and I had let it be known 
that the department W88 prepared to coosider all fresh applicatioos for aid, permanent, or for " 
special objeot, comparatively small demands for additional aid were made, so that at the close of 
last year there will probably he found to have heen a net saving in the redistribution of salary 
grants, even after dehiting 6uiltijnu expenditure, GOfJernmem and private, against this head, of 
some B.s. 26,000. In fact, I regret to say, as noticed in my letter submitting the budget for the 
current year, recorded in G.O., dated Srd December 1880, No. 2251, the savings, with thoee 
etl'ected under G,O., dated 24th Decembe.1878, and those in the redistribution of grants 
recently ell'ected, aggregating about Rs. 40,000, have been more than swallowed np by the 
incr.ased cost of Government agency, the probable net increase under those main heads being 
88 follows, according to the actuals of 1878-79, 1879.80, the regular estimate of 1880-81, and 
the .stimate of 1881-82:-

1818·79. 1819-80. 1880,81. 1881·82. 

RI. Rs. Ra. Rs. 

Inspeotion . . . . . 1,79,104. 1,84",031 1,91,1SO 1,97,000 

Government .Arts Oollege. and Sohools 8,86,566 3,98,176 .4.11,841> 4,2S,6OO 

6,03,020 6,20,600 

Deduot eatimated inoreaie in lees , ... ... 9,060 13,741> 

N.t C~st . 6,69,OaO 5,77,207 6,93,960 6,00,860 

whilst, on .the other hand, the grants-in-aid from provincial funds for boys' and girls' achools of 
all kinds have fallen from B.s. 2,86,974 in 1878.79 to Rs. 2,69,086 in 1879-80, whilst the regular 
estimate for 1880-81 was Rs. 2,71,490, From the annexed statement it will b. observed that in 
Madras alone the expenditure on Government institutions roee frcm Rs. 77,992 in 1878-79 to 

• Re, 87,469 in 1880-81, while the grants-in-aid have fallen Crom B.s, 92,001 to Rs. 67,581 ~ 

1878-'18 • 1819-80, , ........ 
• lIpt1l4ltue from Pro_ 

oIAl ...... 
GOYeromoot lnIU. Aided. lDati. Oonrnment lull. Aided lo.ti. Gonmment InJU. AJded Inltt .. 

t.",UOD •• ,,,,Uou. 'uUoDa. tu!.iou. tutiona. tUtlOIll. 

Ra. Ra, Ra, Rs. Ra. Ra. - " 
Cellegel , , · 48,848 9,094 68,716 9,91& 66,259 9,784 

High S.hoolJl . , · 12,611 94,963 12,700 21,071 12,606 16,OS() 

Middle do. , • · 8,317 28,931 8,S64 21,278 10,851 13,811 

Primary do. , , 6,S18 29,009 7,338 29,307 1,854 29,000 

Tour. 71,992 92,061 82,117 81,571 87,469 67,581 
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. 
11. As three ont of the fonr objects in view when the reduction. were ordered fall nnder 

the grant-in.aid allotment, it is maniCest that, with the exception of the expenditure on the 
Inspect~s of Girls' I!ch?Ols, which came into force last year only, th!, savings effected have gone. 
to meet Increased expendIture on 5t~te agen?y, and not fa.r prom~ting the special or general 

Ra obJects, Wlth one exr.epbon, .whlch the Government had in 

Actuw 

Estimatea 

{ 
1678·79 

• 1879·80 

• view when it sanctioned the first reduction, and snbsequent-
1,20.754 ly santioned 'the lower rates of aid to privats institutions .in 
1.19756 th . d t"d d W . ~ . ·1.~770 • e revlS~ . gran ·m·al co e.· ere It not .or the estImated 
1,8.,150 mcrease m the revenue from Government arts colleges and 

schools, as show.o. in the marginal statement, there would be no 
balance available for promoting these objects. 

{ 
1880·81 
1881·88 

12: But, althongh this permament deviation in the appropriation of the savings mnst be 
regretted. yet it does not of itself constitute a reason for 'I'emoving the restriction complained 
of, for aid canno~ be given if funds are not available. and this in some measure is now tbe case ; 
but I would observe that in consequence of the probable excess in the fee revenue it was fonnd 
possible in the budget for the current year to provide about Rs. 9.000 under the allotment for 
salary grants for boys' schools, for such grants to schools still unaided, or for increasing grants 
to schools, deserving more help. already aided under tbis system. The number of applications 
for grants under the salary system from scbools not already aided has been but four, tbe grants 
sanctioned aggregating Re. 172-1!!.11, whilst the applications for increased grants in scbools 
already aided outside those now under consideration have not been many. 50 that practically 
a sum of about Re. 5,000 will probably be available towards meeting tbe demands. wbich will 
be made by some of the institutions tinder restriction, and of that of tbe Free Church Institu. 
tion, if that restriction be removed. This money, althongb it would ultimately so be nsed. is not 
immediately required for meeting any of the' objects' contemplated wben tbe reductions were 
made, as ample provision has been made for results. grants to elementary boys' schools, to 
girls' schools, and in the building fune! budget, for such building grants to private schools its 
have been sanctioned. But it is probable that the sum availa~le will not fully snffice to give the 
maximum aid to which. it may be found on inquiry .. the schools are entitled. If this be so, I 
think funds should be provided by savings, wberever practicable, under heads of expenditure, and 
from any available excess over estimate in items of. receipt. 

13. I now prooeed to deal with the specifio restrictions and to suggest their removal, sub. 
stituting, however, others which strike me as necessary. These restrictions are those which 
formed the basis on which Colonel Macdonald cal'ried out the reductions in the schools named, 
and are given in his letter of the l:!th Deoember 1878, printed in the Proceedings of Govern. 
ment, dated !!4th December 1878. It will be seen that he laid down a certain maximum grant 
for schools and colleges which the aggregat~ of individual grants should not exceed, as follows :_ 

Ro. 100 per mSDSeD for middle c1 ..... boola. 
.. 200 do. for higb .. 01 .. & .. bools. 
O. 860 do. for second grado colleges (i. ... Ro. 200 for the ooIJoge pI," 160 for the .chool do. 

partInont). 
• 600 for ftrot grade college. (i •••• Ro.160 for tho oohool department phu 450 for the college depart.-

ment). . 

These maxima were, so far as 'middle and high schools are concerned, based npon the pro. 
portion which the receipts from fees might be expected to bear to tbe expenditure upon the 
teactling staD'. No oalculation, however. was made of tbe probable fee.revenne in. second grade 
colleges, whilst the proportion of fee-revenue to cost of establishment in fully developed 001. 
leges was ntterly ignored. 

14. Now, it will he observed that the Government have not expressed either at the time, or 
since. any opinion on the propriety of restricting aid nnder tbis scheme; but, altbongh such opinion 
bas not been expressed, and althongh these restriotious find no place in the revised grant-in-aid 
code, yet .tbe order of Government has been held, and is generally believed, to restriot tbe Direc. 
tor of Pnblio Inltruotion from granting aid to schools beyond tbese limits. 

15. The soheme, however, seams to me to be open to snch grave objections as to render ita 
formal calloelment absolutely necessary; for in the first pillce. whilst proceeding on a fee basis, 
it makes no distinction in the relative claims to aid of sohools, situated in Madras and tbose in 
mofussil towns, or between mofussil towns of the first and those of the second and third grades, 
although, as the GovernmeDt are'aware by notification published under G. O. No. !!90, dated 

. ~Sd July 1811, bing the scale of sohool.fees, a oonsiderable difFerence exists in the rates. How 
inequitable such a maximum is in the case of a high school in Madras and a first grade mofussil 
town appears from the following. According to the fee receipts given in· paragraph 7 of Colonel 
Macdonald's letter above.quoted, the total receipta at Madras ratea would be Rs. 400 in a Madras 
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school, and only Rs. 8·15 in a first grade mo(ussil town, i.e., a moluBBil school would earn above 
22 per cent. less in fees. So that whilst the maximum aggregats gi-ant is the same, the maximum 
fee ineomes differ greatly, and thus the mofussil schools, apart from the fact that in many parts 
of the Presidency the average remuneration of tsachers, especially of superior grades, is higher 
tban in Madras. are at B disadvantage: In mofussil towns of the second grade the proportionat .. 
disadvantage would be greatsr as the fee scale is lower. . 

16. Again, tbe restrictions seem to me to be open to tbe objections nrged against lump grants, 
for wben the maximnm is reached the grant is practically a lump grant. '. 

17. Another objeotion is tbat the limit fixed bears no relation to tbe proportion which the 
income of a school' or of each department of a scboal bears to tbe expenditure in the whole 
acbool. or in eacb department l consequently, one school or one department of a school may get 
much more tban its needs, whilst anotber more deserving of aid may get less. A grant of 
Rs. 200 a month to a school, with an outlay of Rs. 2,000, is a very different thing from the same 
grant to a school with an expenditnre of Rs 1,000. Again, no allowance is made for scbools with 
small attsndance, or sehools with class .. of varying strengtb, the calculation heing based on .. 
muimum class average of 40. Such au omission is most prejudicial to schools in the mofussil, 
many of which have a small attendance, especially in tbeir lipper classes, the very classes in which 
the expenditure on tsaching power is natur~ly the highest. 

18 •. So far the restrictions would not be inequitable to Madras schools, because in the 
efficient institutions among them the attendance in the bigh and subordinate departments is 
large, whilst teacbers' salaries are moderats l but when the restrictions are viewed in relation to 
colleges, it will be seen that they tell, not only hardly on mofussil institutions, but alao on those 
in MJWras. 

. . 19. The grant to B second grade college is fixed at Rs. 850, i .•. , Rs. 1100 is allowed for the 
college and Re. 150 for the achool department, whioh in effect is a grant of Rs. 150 to the college 
department or one-tbird of a maximum teaching charge of Re. 450. Taking the average strength 
of the college or F.A. departments in privats 2nd gl'ade colleges in the mofussil at 17 and the 
fee at Rs. 8, the receipt from fees can only amount to about Rs. 51, making the income approxim
ately Re. 200 ~ainst an expenditure of Rs. 450, leaving thus considerably over 50 per eent. to 
be made good by the managers, whilst according to the general principle laid down in the grant
in-aid code an efficient staff should receive one-third of salaries. Further, I do not hesitste 
to state that, except in colleges entirely managed by Natives, Rs. 450 is too Iowa sum to allow 
for an efficient staft' including munshis. For small colleges with only 15 or 20 students, the cost 
of an efficient stsft' cannot be fixed below Rs. 600 if one European graduate is employed. But 
the restriction is, it seems to me, quite unreaeenable in the case of large. colleges with an expensive 
European .taft'. This, however, will appear more.clearly in dealing with a first grade, or fully 
equipped college. . 

SlO. Here the rule limits the grant to Re. 450 per mensem pillS Rs. ·150 for the school de'part
ment, or Re. 600 in all, or Re. 250 in excess of the maximum grant allowed to a second grade 
oollege. 

'Sll_ Now, it seems to me that if a college, and more especially a fully-equipped college, i. to 
exist at all,.it is essential that its teaching power should be of tbe ilighest order obtainable in the 
country, or by importation, whether tbe institution be Government or private. This principle 
has been kept in view in organising the two first grade Stste colleges, and is also being applied, 
as.far aa means will admit, to the newly constitutsd seoond grade .Government colleges. If it is 
expedient that the State should adopt this principle as regards it. own agency, it seems to follow 
unquestionably that in so far as it leaves the highest education to private agency, it should to 
the extsnt of its means, act on the same principle. It is not to the interest of the country that 
graduatss .hould be produced who bave not been subject to tbe highest culture and civilising 
influence possible. It mattsrs Dot whether tbat culture is con ... yed by private or Government 
a~ency, the end being the same, the supply to the country and the public service of • class of 
hIghly educated men. To cripple by parsimonious policy the efficiency of such institutions is, 
I ventore to think, a political mistake. Such being the position, the question follow_Is tlfe 
Stste affording to such private institutions aid suffioient under adequate guarantees? I submit 
tbat it is not. 

l1li. I think it will be admitted tbat if a college is to be B highly efficient means oC imparting 
Western knowledge, it is nacessary that the stsff should mainly consist of highly-edncated pro

. fessors from Europe. The Government have so equipped all the great State colleges in the three 
Presidencies. Now. taking the attendance at a college at, say, 200, the average number of 
students attending the three chief first grade colleges in tbis Presidency, I would fix the staff and 
its pay as shown below. The salariea are fixed at >very low rates for superior Enropean and 
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Native service, IlS will appear from a comparison with those given in the Presidenoy Cullege, 
although they closely approximate the salariee paid in t~e Madras Christian College :-

Pruiflency ColleS" 

'Principal and Prof ... or of English • 
Prof.ssor of Philosophy '. • . 

Do. of Mathematics . 
Do. .of Natural Sci.n ••• 
Do. of History • 
Do. of Sanskrit • 

P.nollt. (approximately) .' 

Rs. 
1,250 

850 
850 
750 
600 
850 
24D 

Principal and Profess.r of English (Enrop.) 
Prof ... or of Philosophy (Europe). • 

Do. of Mathemati .. (Europe) • 
Do. of Natural Science (J!lurope) 
Do. of Hiotory (Europe) . • 
Do. of Vernaoular Literature • 

Two Pandit. 

Re. 
500 
460 
400 
860 
960 
200 
100 

2,400 

Per a.nnum 

6,390 

• 64,680 Or annually • 28,800 

Now, lIl!Sumingthat feee are levied from all students at the highest rate fixed for aided 
institutions, the income would be Rs. 3i x 200 or Rs.100 a month, or if levied at tbe rate fixed 
in the Presidency College, Re. 5, Re. 1,000 montbly, thos leaving at the first rate R •. 1,700 
monthly to be provided by the managers, or at the Governmeot ratee Rs. 1,400 to be BO provided. 
Now, but for the maximnm restriction, an institution }\'ith such a stair might receive a maximum 

. grant of one-third the charge for salaries, IlSsuming each of the professors to receive the maximum 
aid which may be granted under Rule 27, or Re. 800 monthly, thus leaving it to the managers 
at the present rate of fees to supply a balance of Rs. 900 a month, or at Government rate. a 
balance of Rs. 600 only. It· seems to me that the demand on the managers is already too heavy 
under the ordinary operation of the rules without enhancing it by the aggregate limit which is 
fixed without any reference to the expendi~ incnrred. • 

23. But it may be nrged that this arrangement wonld be too expensive to the State. This 
qnestion can only be answered by reference to the sum which Government pays in the Presidencv 
College for the education of graduates. This according to the returns was Re. 66,260 orRs. 70,3~O 
if 25 'per cent: for the authorized pension liability is added, but leaving out 'bf account the capital 
sunk in buildings, fJiB., Rs. !,50,OOO. The University course extends over four years; consequent
·Iy the present cost to the State of each graduate eduoated at this college is Rs. 1,800; and if the 
fact be taken into consideration that probably not mOl'e than 50 per cent. of' the matriculated 
students who continue their stodies for the degree examination pass the first examination in 
arts, and not more than 50 per cent. of these finally obtein a degree, the real cost to the State 
may be estimated at, ronghly, Rs. 7,200. 

!4. Now, how wonld the matter stand in the hypothetical Case given above. The maximum 
grant claimable is Re. 800. or Rs. 9,600 per anunm. As there are 200 students, this gives the 
annnal cost to Government for each as Rs. 4!r, or a"total cost for the four years' course Rs. 192; 
and if this be quadrupled to allow for 50 per cent. of failures in the F.A., 60 per cent. in the B.A. 
examinations, the·total cost to the State is only Rs. 768 against Rs. 7,200 at the Presidency 
College, that is, by one agency the State pays for practically the same article nearly ten timee as 
much as by the other. . 

But whilst pointing out this fact, I do not wiSh it to be implied that I think the State 
agency can with advantage to the country for years to come be dispensed with, although I consider 
the preeent cost exoeasive.· . 

Now, the caBe which I have stated as a hypothetical one is very analogous to the exiating 
state of things in regard to the Christian College. 

Profes.or of English • 
Vo. of Matbematieo 
Do. of Philosophy 
Do. of Natura! Science 
Do. of History. • 
Do. of Vernaoular Literature • 

Four Pandito on Ro. 60 

a,. 
450 
450 
460 
865 
866 
175 
160 

2,415 
-= 

The gross cost of this staft' was Rs. 31,214, including contingent and other charges. , 
It had an .average attendance of 203 pupils, from whom it received a fee income of Re. 7,722, 

leaving the net cost of each pupil to the iustitution Re. 116, or to 60vernment Rs. 35. Thus, 
if the present restriction i. to be maintained; presuming the institution continues on its preseut 
footing, the country would be provided with graduates without allowing for failures at a total 
cost of 140 rupees against Rs. 100 (F.A.l + Re. 175 (B.A.), or Re. 275, the total results grant 
claimable for each graduate by an aided· institution under the Bombay system. I trost the . . 
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G~vernment will bold 011 tbe mcts above stated that it is inexpedient to maintain tbe restriction 
on tbe College Department of tbe Free Church Institution. 

26. Of tbe otber insti'"tion9 the Patcheappah's School has since become a college; bnt, 
tbougb it i. still receiving the grant to wbich it is entitled, subject to tbe restriction, as a high 
scbool only, I see no I'eason why the above institutions, as well as the second grad. colleges at 
Trichinopoly and Coimb~tore should any longer b. restricted, except in 80 far as tbe following 
proposals will aHect tbe grants they lDay receive for tbeir lower departments. 

26. The restrictions which, if approved by Government, I would introduce as mles into tbe 
grant-in.aid code al'e as follows :- . 

(1) That no aid sholl be given by Government to tbe primary department of any 
collegiate in&titlltion. . 

(2) That in no .ase sball the aid given by Government to tbe middle and snperior 
departments of a college, or to ony .department of a bigh school, exceed in a 
departme!lt tbe difference between tbe income from fees in that department, 
caloulated at Government rates according to tbe Notification of 1877, pi ... the 
proceeds of any endowment, and the cost of tbe department. 

(S) That, if at the close of a year it be fonnd 80 to have exceeded in. anyone depart. 
ment, tbat excess sball be deducted from tbe grant to tbat department in the 
following year. 

(4) That in Madras no boys' school, not being for Europeans and Eurasians, for Mu
bammadans or tbe poorer Hindus alld Native Christians, sball receive aid for 
teachers in any class below the lower fourtb cia ... 

(5) That an allowance sh~Il be made for free scbolars not exceeding 5 per cent. of tIie 
average strength of a class. 

27. The present grant.in.aid code contains no rest!'iction. beyond those connected with 
€he grade of the teacher and the claims of the locality and the funds at the disposal of Govern
ment. The consequence is tbat schools receive aid for departmenta for wbich aid is not required 
or stint one department of its proper tencbing stall', in order to utilise the savings for some otber 
depaltment, especially a bigher department. I think such a course very objectionable, and 
believe it of tbe hij!hest importance that tbe teaching staff of each department sbould be oom
plete in its way, aud tbat tbe aid. of tbe State sbould only be given to meet this object. 

28. I have fixed the fee·revenue at Government rates, because I think managers sbould be 
encouraged to equalise' their rates with Government rates, and because it seems very desirable 
that a small margin should be fixed in each school to allow of privnte liberality. So long as 
managers are at liberty to charge favourable rates of fees, wbere there is no Government competi. 
tion, the tendency is for them to do so at the expense of the State. 

2.9. I propose to grant no aid throughout tbe Presidency for primary classes in collegiata. 
institutions; for apart from the consideration that provincial fuuds are ordinarily only respon
sible for the highest primary standard, i .•. , tbe fourth (2nd' class), tbe otber standards being paid 
for from local and municipal funds, I believe tbat the popular estimation of tbe efficiency of the 
primary classes in large institutions is so bigh, tbaHhese classes can always be JDade self.supporting. 

80. In the town of Madras, I tbink it unnecessary to aid classes below the lower fourtb~ 
for Government oompetitiou witb private sohools only begins at tbi. point, the lowest class in the 
Presidenoy College being the lower fourtb. Tbe restriction may gradually be applied to the 
molussil, but I wonld not at present deal with this restriction in the rules, but leave its gradual 
introduotion to the discretion of the Direotor. 

S1. In tbe advanced parts of the Presidency, tbe bigh and middle departments in Hindu 
sobools are gradually beooming gelf.supporting, even at the present rates of fees in aided scbools, 
as tbe following table sbows :- . . 
- ........ 

DEnuon. 
Gnaw from Geoeral 

lceYOlulo. Fen. &0. 
00,.. .. - T ..... 

Ba. R .. Ba. Ba. 
Tanjore . · · 16,413 29,6M 3,7~ 49,471 
Coimbatnre · • . 3,6.\8 7,0189 -997 10,140 
Godanri . · . · 8.667 9,062 4,386 22,151 
Madraa · . 23,662 6O,IM 17,953 96.877 

, 
Tour. • 61,280 96,199 26.136 1,78,639 

97 
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It will appear from this statement that the Government grant is about 60 per cent. of the 
fee-revell'lle, and that grant double tbe sum. prov,dod from other sources, so that if the fee
revenue were increased to Government ratss, which, .Ieducting endoWments, would come to about 
26 per cent. on the total shown under fees, and the grants remain unchanged, the demand on 
"Other eources" might cease, or the Government grant be proportionately reduced. 

82: The case, however, in collegea is different, and I am of opil!ion that the Government 
sbould encourage the one or two superior institntions that exist to employ highly efficient 
European "" .... ncy by allowing, in special cas.s, to graduates of good universities in Europe, as iu 
the case of poor schools, a grant of 60 per cent. of salary .instead of 83 per cent. Such an 
indulgence would mitigate the limitations which I have proposed above, wbilst the savings wbich 
may accrue under these limitations would probably suffice to meet the difference between tb. 
33 per cent. and 60 per cent. grants which would naturally only be given in a few cases, as the 
importation of bigh-class tsachers from Europe is necessarily very rare. 

83. Assuming, however, that the proposals which I have made abov~ are approved, the grant
to the Christian'CoIlege and other institutions concerned will be approximatsly as follows :_ 

Cor.r.~&JI D.p,u'l'KU'T. Bunr 

I 
HrnDL. 

TOT,lI" Sonoor.. Senoolo" 

IDstltutlonl. Grant at 60 I Grant at 10 • PreteDt 
Grant at one. per cent. ot' Grantatone. Grant at one- Grant at one. pcr cent. of Grnut. 
third of the SalarIes to tbinl of the tblrd of tbe third ot the SalariOtl to 

Salaries. Euro .... Salaries. I Salari ... ......... European 
Profeaaoftl. ProfeBlOnI, 

. 
R •• R •• Ro. R •• R •• R •• Ro. 

Madras Christian College 8.800 12.680 ... ... 8.800 12,560 7.200 
Patcbeappah'. College. • 2,500 8,300 ... ... 2.600 8,300 2.400 
Tricbmopoly College ~.P.G.) . 1,800 2,500 ... .. . 1.800 2.600 4,200 
Tanjo," College (S.P •• ) • 8.800 4,700 ... ... 8.800 4,100 4.200 
Coimbatore College . • • ~,O80 2,080 980 , ... 8,040 8.040 4,200 
Vapery H;gh School (S.P.G.). • ... ... 1,780 . .. MOO MOO 2,400 
Church of Scotland Mieeion High 

School 
High 

... ... 1,800 . .. 1,800 1.800 2,4000 
Wesleyan Misaioll School, 

Royapet • • ... ... 1,480 ... 1,480 l,~O 2,400 
London Kinion High School, 

Mad ... . ... . .. 1,700 .... i,700 1,700 2,400 --------TOTAL . 18,980 25,140 7.700 ... 26,680 82,840 81,800 

It WIll be seen from thiS statement that even If the maximum rats of grant be fixed at 
50 per ccnt. for European professors, the increased cbarge on provincial funds would be trifling 
but I am hopeful that the restrictions proposed, if approved by Government, will lead to the em
'ployment of soperior teaching agency in all departments, wbich would result in increased demand 
for aid. In the infetior institutions above mentioned, a cbange in tbis direction is much needed. 

34. It remains now for me simply to remark upon tbe Secretary of State's suggestion tbat 
the fees in the Madras Presidenoy College should be raised, so tbat aided colleges migbt he enabled 
to raise their fees aleo,and eo make up in some measure lor that diminution of .tbeir grants-in
aid ,wbich tbey do not deny to be in some measure necessary. Tbefeesbave been raised tbree times 
dnring the last twelve years-first in 186S.69, then in 1871.72, and lastly towards tbe end of 
1877-78. The scale now in force is tbat sanctioned in G. 0., datsd 23rd July 1877, No. 290. 

85. The following table shows tbe financial results and attendanoe :-

GonUlDllrT Smoo!.., Loou. FuM) £lfD MD1C1P.u. 
PllIYl.TII BOHOO£I. SCHOOLS" 

y ..... Attendanoe. , .... At ......... P .... Attendance. F .... 

N ••• Ra. Ra. 
1868.69 · 10.563 68.606 ... ... 76.994 1.66.894 
1869·10 · 9.899 10.242 ... . .. 96,036 2.45.116 
1810·11 · · · 10,284 78.050 ... 1,04.401 2.51.669 
1811·12 · · 8.188 89.311 8.061 7.822 1,11,118 2.82.742 
1872·18 · · 9.039 91,658 10.681 10.66» 1.12.060 4.26.403 
187S·74 · 9.648 l,OI.E67 16.662 14.998 ' 2.00,166 4.87,714 
1814-16 · · 10,232 1,04,669 19.292 22,072 2.26,770 _ 6.37.150 
1875·16 · · 10,681 ].12.813 26,808 30,001 2,46,672 6.53.167 
1876·77 · 9,718 1.18,007 ... .~ .. 2.44.622 6.45.237 
1871·18 • · 10,378 l,ll,6~ 2,17,913 4,69.741 
1878·19 · · 10,646 1.19.601 29.688 34.189 1.96.871 4,80.198 
1819.80 · · · 10,680 1,17,419 39,160 40.318 2,17,810 6,18.599 
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From the figur<ls under Government schools alone can any safe inference he drawn of the effeot 
of the increaee in the fees, for under private schcols are included many small schools in which 
fees are not levied, or if levied do not appear in the accounte. From the Government schOll 
returns I think it m~y he safely inferred that the increase in the fee rate. has had no retarding 
effect whatever. 

There had been a falling oft'in 1876.77 and 1877.78, which was due to the famine but the 
attendance actually rcse with increased fees in 1872·78 and in 1878·19. ' 

, 86. In the following table the attendance during the last twelve years in the Presidency Col. 
lege and tbe Mndraa Christian College in classes above tbesecond class is exbibited:-

• PBBSIDENCY COLLEGE. MADRAS CHRISTIAN COLLEoe. 

801[001. DJin. SOIIOor. I)JlPI'. 
y ..... College CollO!(O 

. 
Depan. TQTu.. Depart- TMU. 
.. en~ High I Mlddl, meut. H'.h I Mlddl. Sclwo'. 6ohool. School. School. 

1868.69' · 121 144 271 5l 721 778 
1869·70 (f.e. raised) · 143 144 287 70 777 84.7 
1870·71 135 159 294 78 762 83. 
1871·72 · . . . · 116 119 235 7l 763 824 
1872·73 (fee. raised, Sept. 1872) II. 166 281 86 692 77d 
1878·74 • • • • 112 181 243 108 729 837 
1874-75 · 129 187 266 158 173 926 
1875·76 165 144 . 77 386 179 180 88 • 744 · . . · 1876-77 · · · 154 142 72 868 245 195 398 838 
1877-78 · . . . 196 140 65 401 '-:l38 190 877 800 
1878·79 (fee. railed, Jan. 1879) 163 123 64 850 201 224 339 764 
1879.8~ · 182 135 7l 888 287 192 . 852 781 
1880-81 · · · 193 187 81 411 SOl 200 428 929 

. 
N.B.-The return. from 1869-89 to 18'14--75 show the total I!Itren¥,:h of the sohool department in a lump, and the .trength 

of tho High, Middle, and.Primary Departments cannot be diatiDgniahed. 

Tbis table shcWK that the first two increases did not affect at all the attendance in the Presi. 
dency College, but that it rell temporarill on ~he third increase l tbat of the Christiau College 
rell after tbe second increasetemporar!ly, and again after tbe third increase in the same way. 
although tb. decrease in 1878·79 and 1879.80 had probably more to do with the general distre •• 
of tbe country than tbe fee-rate, but tbat in botb institutions last year the attendance figure 
l'ecorded was the higbest ever reached by these institution •• 

I alD, therefore, inclined to think that, so far as these two institutions are concerned, a 
moderate increase in the scale of fees in tbe existing ratio hetween aided and Government schcols 
might be introduced without any prej'udicial eft'ects l but whilst holding this view I am fully per. 
suaded that it would be in the highest degree prejudicial to the interests of these institutions, and 
to education generally, that tbe fees should be inoreased in them only without a suitable increase, 
in the fee rate. thrcughout the Presidency, or, I would rather say, in most parts of the Presidency. 
In any change which it may be necessary to make, I apprehend that it will be found expedient to 
reduce the dift'erence between the mofussil rates and the Madras rates in several districts, and in 
one or two equalise them altogether. Madras schools at present strike me as very unfairly bandi. 
capped. Not only is the ccst of living in Mildras much higher than in many districts, but tbe 
ree rates are 25 per cent. more or less higher. It is right and proper that backward and pcor 
districts sbould be able to educate their children at less cost than in more advanced and wealthy 
districts, but why tbe rich townsmen of Cumbaconum" of Tanjore, of Calicut, of Cocanada, 

,should be ahle to educate th.ir son. at cheaper rates than a townsman of Madras I fail to compre. 
hend. Take Cumbaconum for example. The people are well.to.do, the cost of living is very low, 
and the teaohing is of high order, and yet a boy in Cumbaoonum receives his teacbing at 26 per 
oent. lesa than his fellow-student in Madras. Morecver, I think in ,the interests of education 
throughcnt the Presidency that the youth of the country, wben in the last stage, and perhaps 
even in the firat state of their academic course, should be encouraged to come to Madraa and 
receive their final teaching in institutions having European teachers in the chief' branches of study. 
Tbe present system is directly opposed to such a practice. But whilst I consider changes in tbe 
direction of the raising of feea generally may be made, I do not think that it would be at all 
expedient to raise the scale greatly or suddenly •. A rise of 20 per cent. in tbe fee rate would add 
nearly Re. 1,60,000 to tbe fee.revenue of Government and private schools, of which about 
Re. 80,000 would appertain to Government. Such enhancement, together with a reclassification 
of morussit towns which enjoy favourable rates, might be introduced at the close of the current 
official year, or on the lst January 1888, i.,., five years from the last rise, with advanlage. In 
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any revised scale, I am of opinion, for reasons not necessary to detail here, that term feea ahonlJ 
ill college classes take the place of monthly fees, as in the Medical Colle,,"'ll, and, further, that a 
scale of penal fees should be introdnced, and the scale of entrance fees revised. ' 

87. Shonld the Government approve, I will submit a revised scale for consideration aftel' 
consulting departmentally the principal Government officers and heads of private schools. 

OnDER THIIRIION, 20TH OCTOBER 1881, No. 342. 

The memorial reod above is addressed to the Government of India. The memorialists will 
be infOl'med that, as no appeal lies in such matters to the Government of India from the decisions 
of this Government, the memorial has been treated as an application to this Government for are_ 

,consideration of the subject. . 
2. As regards the different points raised by the Dh'ector of Pnblic Instruction, the Govern

ment record the following observations. 
8. With reference to the Director's remarks in paragraphs 6, 9, and 21 regarding the general 

course of policy which should he followed, it must at once he stated that the ability of Govern
ment to adopt what they may be satisfied is on general principles an advisable policy is limited 
narrowly by their means. It is not in their power to make a larger allotment of provincial funds for 
educational purposes than at present, nnless from some additional departmental income newly raise<l. 

,The present proportion of the whole provincial income allotted for educational pnrposes is close 
.upon 10 per cent. and is in excess of the assignment for this service from imperial funds. Wbether 
the distribution of the amoont can be iinproved is a different matter, and one on which the Gov-
ment look to the Director for suggestions. . , 

4. As to the intention of the orders of 24th December 1878 and 23rd August 1880in regard 
to the rednced grants to certain specified institutions, the Government observe that th.se orders 
wcre passed in the belief that the reduced grants-in-aid were as much as these institntions were 
entitled to " with dne consideration of the requirements of ~ach locality and of the funds at tbe dis
posal of Governm1!nt. " It was considered that the time had at length arl·ived when tbese in'stitu_ 
tions, most of wbich had been in receipt of exceptional State aid for a considerable number of years, 
might reasonably be left in a greatel' degree to their own resources, while the savings thus affected 
were applied to other edncational objects, for which funds were urgently needed. As regards the 
qnestion "wllether on grounds of public policy it is desirable to maintain restrictions ontside the 
purview of the code, whicb are intended to he of a permanent character," the Government 
observe that it is only by maintaining such special restrictions that effect can be given to 
the provision of the code ah-eady quoted, a provision which under present circumstanc". is 
indispensable. 

6. The Government are not, however, unwilling to reconsider the amounts of the grants 
under discussion, provided Mr. Grigg can show that the reductions made were destitnte of 
principle, or improper in amount, and that it i. in tbe power of Government to make larger 
grants with due consideration to the claims of others and to the needs of the locality concerned in 
each case. :Mr" Grigg'S argument in paragraph 15 of bis letter regarding the fee basis, on 
wbich the present restrictions are founded, is fair enough, but it is observed that tbe scheme of 
the late Director, was intended to apply only to schools and collegeS' in Madras and in mofossil 
towns of the jir.t grade, and that the comparison between the two in no way supports the alle"'a-
tion of grievance on the part of the Mad,'as institutions. ' " 

6, The Brgument in paragraph 19 the Government are unahle to follow. The grant for the 
school department of a college was purposely fixed at a lower rate than that for an independent 
higher class school, on the ground tbat tbesalaries of tile teachers employed wo.lld be consider
ably lower in the former than in the latter case. Granting, however, that the, practical resolt 
would be to rednce the grant for the college from Rs. 200 to Rs. 150, the latter amount would' 
still be one-third of a total charge of Rs, 450, while the real grant of Rs. 200 would correspond 
with a maximum teacbingcharge of Rs. 600. . 

7. The reasouing of paragraph n is heside the mark. It is not a question of what wonld 
be best with unlimited means, bnt what is best to be done with the ~eans at present existing. 

8. Mr. Grigg's arguments in paragraphs 23 an.d 24 are appa .. ntly u·nsoun~. The compari
son is <if dissimilar things. The cost to the State of a gl'aduate at a State college and at a 
private college does lIot show the relativ~ cost ~t ~hich" the country is provided ~th,graduates" 
in eitber case. It may be, and perhaps IS, the case that the, State college artIcle IS the more 
expensive, but this, is . not p~ved by taking the priv~ c?llege article simply at the cost of t~e 
Government grant.lD-ald on hIS' account. The calcnlatlOn In paragraph 23 cannot be checked lD 
the absence of complete data. , 
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9. It remains to consider Mr. Grigg's proposals, and without dissenting from his proposi. 
tions as to what is desirable if an abstract college is to be developed to the pitch of perfection 
and as to the non-necessity of discllssing the relation of existing educational practice to the policy 
enunciated in 1854, the Government consider that that policy must BO far guide their practice 
as to har increased State expenditure on tbe higher education, so long as the means available are 
inadequate to meet the demands of tbe masses for elementary education. Tbe Government must, 
therefore, at once stete their inability to adopt the propcsal that the State should graut 50 per 
cent. of the cost of bigbly efficient European agente iu col1eges instead of the 38 per cent. 
maximum of the rules. Mr. Grigg says that this wonld not lead to much immediate increase of 
provincial expenditure, but he is " hopeful" that it would ere long result" in increased demand 
for aid." No doubt it would, but tbere would be no funds with which to meet it. The Govern
ment observe that in the case of the Christian College it would raise the State grant.in-aid at 
once to Re. IlI.560 yearly as compared with Re. 10,04.7, the grant in 1877-78 before the reduc. 
tion, Re."7 ,200 the reduced graut, and Rs. 8,800 the maximum allowable under the rules at one. 
third of the salaries. The case of the Trichinopoly College (S.P.G.) seems to caU for further 
explanation. The grant in 1877-78 was Re.5,712. This was reduced to Re. 4,200, while the 
proposed grant at one-third of the salaries is only Rs. 1,800. Tbe high schools have apparently 
been treated on somewhat similar and uniform principles, but the case of the 'l''';chinopoly College 
seems to have been exceptionally" dealt with. The Govel'nmeut repeat that, while they cannot 
contemplste any increase of expenditure from provincial funds, they are in no way opposed to 
"improvements in the distribution of the funds available. 

10. If it be the CBSe that the financial position of the Education Department is such that it 
is not necessary in any case to restrict grants-in-aid beyond the requirements of the rules, the 
Government have no objection to the withdrawal of such nnnecessary restrictions; but they 
cannot admit the force of Mr. Grigg'. argumente, and they are by no means satisfied that the 
demands for the secular' education of the lowe~ elsss.s have been so completely satisfied in this 
Presidelicy that there are surplus funds allowing of increased aid to higher education up to the 
maximum allowed by the rules, and still Ie .. in excess of that limit. " 

11. The new conditions for grants-in-aid, which Mr. Grigg proposes in paragraph 1t6, seem 
reasonabl. and unobjectionable, and the Government do not object on these conditions, to relax 
the restricticns whioh were specially imrosed on the specified institutions, so as to give them the 
benefit of the revised rnles, if Mr. Grigg is prepared to say that he can afford it in justice to others, 
and without increased provisional expenditure. " 

12. 'rhe Government are ready to further consider the rates of fees in college classes, State 
and private, Presidency and mofusoil. A I'easonable increaoe would be only in accordance with 
the avowed policy of Government as regards aid to higher and lower class education respectively; 
hut CRre must be taken not to force the Natives of the oountry from Government colleges into 
missionary institutions. The ratio between tbe scales of fees at State and private colleges shonld 
be discussed, and it sbould be stated how far this agrees in this Presidency with what is observed 
in snch oases in Benllal"and Bombay. At present tbe Government are inclined to believe that, in 
proportion to means, aid is given r.t a far higher rate in this Presidency than elsewhere. 

(True E1tract.) 

Enclosure m 

R. DAVIDSON, 
Chief Secr.tary. 

From the E ... utive Mi •• ionary Education Ccmmittee, to the General Council ou EdUCAtion in Indio. 

ANSWERS TO QUERIES. 

I.-Are the Eduoation Despatches of 1854 and 1859 being carried out in your district in 
such a way as mcst effeotually to overtnke the education of the "great mass of the 
people?" 

1. This question must be answered decidedly in the negative. How the facte stand with 
reference to the education of the mass of the people, appears fully in a paper by the Rev. J amea • 
Cooling, of the Wesleyan Mission, Madras, a copy of which I send you. We need"mention here 
only tbis fact tbat in 1879-80 thel'e wel'e, according to the Director's Report, 247,771 pnpils in 
primary scbools and 110,608 in secondnry and higher institutions, or 268,379 in all in a popula
tion of 31,808,879, or 1 to every 117 of the population. 

II.-Does the system of pfJNll(JntllUy maintaining Gov"."mene schools and colleges tend_ 
(a) To discourage the origination and maintenance of aided or unaided institutions by Natives. 

or others? 
98 

" 
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.. 
(2a.) The permanent maintenance of Governme~t schools and colleges dops tend in our 

opinion to discourage the establishment of independent institutions. When first established. 
Oovemqlent institntions were no doubt reqnired in most places where they were set np. and have 
done mucb. along with aided iustitutions, in fostering education and begetting a general appreci .... 

• tiou of it tbroughout Southern India .. It is now. however. so far advanced and so general1. 
valued that were tbe Government institntions to be given up. independent institntions woul , 
at least in the Tamil districts. immediately take their place. The statement is borne out by the 
number of aided colleges and scbools which at present exist. (1) Apart from misSion colleges; 

· there are five other independent colleges in the Presidency-Patcheappah's College. Madras; 
the Hindu. College. Vizagapatam; the Hindu College. Tinnevelly; the Zamorin's College. 
Ca.licut; and Coimbatore College. (2) Besides mission schools there are at least a dozen high 
Bchools established and maintained by Natives throughout the Presidency. Were G()vemment to 
withdraw from· di"ect effort in accardance with the principles of the Despatch. we do DOt think 
there w')u\.J. be any difficulty in transferring their institutions to Native management. 

(6) To the diminution or withdrawal of grants-in-aid from private institntions which come 
into competition with those of Government? 

(6) Throughout this Presidency there are not many cases in which private institutions come 
into direct competition with those of Govemment. Bnt when it does happen. and where especi
lilly the Government institution iii hard pressed by the aided institution, the natural tendency of 
the Educational Department is to help the fOl'mer by reducing the g"ant to the latter. The 
plainest and most notable instance is that of the Christian Coll~ge. Madras. As Boon as it became 

'II serions rival to the Presidency College. a cry of alarm was raised by the latter; and various 
· mcans -'were taken to strengthen it. Besidee other .t.eps~ a legitimate increase of. granta was on 
'Val'ious occasions refused to the Christian College when applied for-( on one of aiese occasions 
the Acting Director of Public Instruction was tbe Principal of the Presidency College), and by· 

'-and by an opportunity Was found to rednce the grant from R •• 10,000 to Rs. 7.200. 
, ". The Principal of the Zamorin's College. Calicut. writes :-" I believe tbat the existence of 
Ibe Governmeut college here did I.ad to our being refused a grant." 

Notwithstanding' the avowed policy of tbe Despatcb, it seems to us hopelees to expect that 
the Educational Department will ever foster aided institutions that enter int.o -serious competit.ion 
with Government institutions. The tendency of the department is rather to foster tbe latter at 
the expense of the former. 

(c) To the framing of rules which make tbe reooiving of grants-in-aid or local scholarships 
needleesly dillicnlt or embarassing P 

· (c) The grant-in-aid rules (with the m .... of forms and returns required) are excessively 
tronblesome and embarrassing, but. how far their complicated character is connected with the main
tenance of the Government system we cannot ventllr~ an opinion. 

(d) To partialit,Y'towards Government institntions on the part of inspectors. &c. 
(d) We be)i/ive tbet the cases iii whic4 Government. jnSpectors manifest conscious partiality 

ani very 'few, if .ny. '" . 
,:. Yeti. cannot be doub~~d' that the maiqtenance of the Government system affects independent 
'institutions prejudiciallfin two .ways. ,ixst,. the Government Educational Department with its 
~"ti{lg, "'.pecting-, and teachiug agency is one nuited whole, and the interests of every official 
·aie "bound up witl> the interests of the whole department. It cannot. therefore, be expected, human 
'Dature being suoh as it is. that the Governmen' Educational officials shouili. no* have a favourable 
regard for the system of whicR eao.h fQrmsa· part, and with which his interests are identified. 

· They cannot .he eltp~d, ·on ther other hand. to take so warm an interest in the welfare of institll
tiona . th~t lie \lnts,ide the department, _n4. ~al .in. some respects be regarded as antagonistic 
toit.~ - .-.. ',_ - ,,~.. . . 

Secondly. the .tandard by wbich all schools are judged is that laid down· in th~ Standing· 
Orders for Government schools. ' Wherever a private school deviate. from a Government school ill 
organisation, toode of teaching, or general management. that is regarded as a defect, and noted 
'accordingly •. The rules for the middle schoolexamioation have heen framed on the supp<>sition 
that the curriculum in Gove.'I\ment schools is nniversal. and those schools which do not follow it 

'lLre placed at ~ disadvantage .. Th'. Qirector then, iu bis report on the examination, drawl a com... 
parison hetween Government and aided .s~nools .• Tbe tendenc, ie more and more to repress in. 
dependence ~nd reduce all schools to one rlg.d Ptocrnstean form after a Government model. .oue 
inspector lately w.nt th .. length of issuing an ord.r to the school. in his district to use ooly ilie 
Government book.. III one mission school the. order· was treated as waste paper, bllt in others 

'mo", respect mighl'he pdd t.Q it; and the issuing of' the order illustrates the \lendency. . .. 
3 ..... Can yba snggest· any pmctical i1pprovetnent GO the present administration of educational 
" , """'ic ..... o.-allY ch.llge in t."he'allotm.nt of euucationarfllllds? :, 

1 ... - • 
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" 
II. With refel'ence to the' present edocational admiuistl'stion in tbis Presidency, wbnt we 

rega .. d as tbe main evil is tbe tendency te bring all educational activity nnder a hard-and-fast 
mechanical system, and thus to reduce to a mimimum the independence of private institutions. For 
example, Government school. are ol'ganised with a curriculum of seven classes I, II, Ill, Lower 
IV, Upper IV, V, VI. The last, or higbest, is prepared for the entrance examination of tb .... 
·.university. All aided institutions are exp,cted to be ol'ganised in exactly the same way • 
• Then tbere are three Governmellt examinations laid down for all schools, and made compulsory 
for aided a. well 8S Government iustitutions. . Tbe Ii ret class must pass tbe lower primary 
examination; the second tbe upper primary examination, and tbe upper fourth the middle, 
scbool examination. The two primary examinations may be conducted by the head mastera· or 
manngers of tbe schools, provided tbat tbe ochool reacbes a st.ge bigher tlian tbe examination,
that is, the head master (or mistress) of an upper primary school may conduct tbe lower 
prima .. , examination, or the' head of a middle ochool the npper primary. In the oth.r cases 
the examinations must be conducted by the Government inspector.. But in all cases tbe marks 
obtained by each pupil in each Rubject must be sent in to the Director, and tbe names of those 
who pass are published in the Government Gazette I The middle .c~ool examination, again, to 
wbich all upper fou.,th cla.ses are subjected, i. conducted by outside examiners appointed by the 
Commissioner for t,he Unoovennnted Civil Service Examil)ation. (who is the DireQtor of Public 
Instruction) by means of printed papers, Those wbo pass 81'e duly publisbed in the Gazette, and 
none who fail in any subject cnn be promoted te tbe fifth class witbout the special gr.ce of the 
Director. Further, as if these exnminations were not enougb, the Director lately invited aided 
schools te.ubmit theirlowel'fourthulld fifth classes to a comparative examination with Govern. 4;.' 

ment schools, and to bind tbemselves to make promotions te the npper fourth and sixtb classes .' 
accOl'ding to., tbe result.. Most mission schools, we believe, politely declined tbe invitoti.n •.•• 
Thus, it will be seen ,tbat the internal economy of even aided schools is te a very large extent; . 
taken out of the hands of the managers and pnt into the hands of Government officials. - .: •• 

• ~ -"";'\11 

Fnrther, tbe subjects for all theoe examinations are prescribed by Government, and in many~; ... 
c.ses the very books. The standards, mOI'eover, are screwed up to ns high a point as possible, and ~ 
it Pllts a strain upon both teachers and pupils tc read up te the standard within the time allowed. 
But, of courae, in a scheme 'laid down by Govemment, no place is allowed for any religious 
instrnction, and rou may nnderstand the difficulty witb sucb high and rigid standard. of makinlf 
a place for it. Pupils of aided schools are plainly put at a disadvantage in their competition with 
Gcverninent schools. . 

It is readily acknowledged that this organising and centralising activity cn the part 'of the 
Government Educational Department has had some good results. Aided scbools are no donht ii', 
very varied and heterogeneous cl.ss, and where the Dianllg'ement wao b.d and tbe educe.tion 
unsound, tbe interference of Government at so many stages b.s prodnced some good effect. But 
on really good and well managed schools it naturally prodnces a different effect.' It infringes the 
legitimate freedom of managers, cramps tbe wbole internal 'eCon9my .0£, tbe schools, tends to 
squeeze out religious instruction frem the course, tend. to reduce all educatio~ to ~ne d~ad level, 
and inflicte injnstice on many individual pupils. Under such a hard-and-fast system, the padsh, 
sohool. of Scotland, it is unnecessary tesay, CGuld never have produced, their best'results. ,', .' " 

Now, as to the remedy,-we b.lieve it is hopeless to expect any' impr';velO~nt".o Idng' ~.s the ',.,. 
Director of Pub);c Instruction h.s Government schools to administer dife'otIy. 'Alls<lhools must' 
be made .s much Government schools as possible; and all improvement in Govemment Ichools.i. . 
to. be attnined by'tbe multiplication of rnles or Stsnding Orders. (The book 01 Standing Orders • 

• for Government' scbool. ,is a volume of ISla ocrtavQ pages.)' With the bureancratic system thall ... 
,'universally prevails in India the evil will grow, 80 long ... ~h~ pirector feels himslilt'l'eapon.ible 
in Government schools for every detail of scbool management. '~here'~uld bea 'hope of .ome' 
freedom if Government scbools were given up, a broader and more. liberal 'policy would bave a 
... bance, and a Director. might ariss wbb would· see it to be bis dut.y ·in acoordonce with the -princi. 
pies of the Despatch te·f< foster a: spirit ofrehance npon loonl exertioDs and, combination. lor locnl 
'pUI'poses, 'which i. of itself of no mean importo,nce'to tbe .well-heing of./l. nation." , " ~' , '.' .' 

As te tbe second poilit--':the allotment oC edurationalrnnds,~the withdrawal of Gwernmei.t' 
f,.om direot education. especially of tbe bigher kind, would .et free a large sum whichmibht be 
devoted PBl'tly te gmnts-in.nid ami partly to aid muniCIpalities lind local £1111d boa,rda in exte'nd~ 
iDg primary aud. secondary education. • .. . oJ • • 1" '.. .. ~". • , 

To'show tho expenditure on education iP:tbis PresidenQ1.'we quote. the (onowing .rro~ the 
Govemment Order Iln the Director's lRSt pnblished Report:- • ." " , " ," • 

. U The entire expenditure o~ education in 1879·80 WRII RB. 28,23.473, of which Ra.l0,86.063 Ollme from.proviBci • .i 
revenues and the Edqcnliona\ Building Fund. Ra. 8,68,188 froDllocal, funds, B.s. 68,799 from "mqnicipal funda, a.nd , .. 

. Ra. -13,74.,&38 from endowments, fees, aDd otller BOurces. ~ T4e percentllRe ipent -on' 8uperinteitdl:Uloe ".. '10'5S p ~ 

.- 'The feoa amouDted to Rib 6,91.797," a.nd Or tbe~m.aiD:b., &.. 6;83,111 the ks~ pOi-tt~n ~i.' ~tn'bution bZ ~ . 
pmD"",te g( aided IObgoj.a, . _ . ... ." .,: .. ' ~ '.... ... ~~_ 
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~. . 
on primllry instruction 45:24; on secondary ina~cti~n 21'9~; and ::n ·.~perior general w.traction 7'66. Th. 
remainder was spent on miscellaneous charges, SPOOUltllDstruCtiOD, &c-

But of the above total expenditure, the only portion over which the Government Educational 
Department has direct control is Rs. 10,86,0&8 from provincial revenues and the Educational 
Building Fund. This was allotted as follows:-

Direction a.nd Inspection 
Arts Colle/:.. . 
High Scbools . 

• .. 

Middle" ~. .•... ~ '. 
Primary Scbools , , , . , . . , , 
Speci.1 Colleg •• and Scbool. (Arts, Medical, Engineering. NO''IDnl) . 
ScholArships. . . • 
Buildinge (Government) 
Miscellaneous ' 

Deduot profit on the University 

Grant-in·Aid .. " 

Ro. Per cent. 
• 2,24,605 = 21'68 
• 1,08,204 = 10'" 

49,946 = 'l81 
53,407 = 6'16 

" 82,129 = 7'93 
.. 1,40,270 = 18'54 
• 23,24.6 = 2'2' 
• 69,718 = 6'78 

20,067 = 1'94 

7,71,578 = 74'47 
1,168 = '11 -7,70.420 = 74'36 

,2,86,833 = 26'8' 

R., 10,88,068 =100' 

The arts colleges had an average daily attendance of 460 students, so that each C08t 
Government Rs. 235-8-7. In the high schools there were 960 pupils, so that each cost Gov. 
ernment a little over Rs. 52, and in the middle schools there were 8,512 pupils, each costing 
Rs. 16-8-8. The corresponding cost to Government of pupils in aided institutions was-college 
Rs. 6'8-6-8; hi~' schools .Rs. 21-1-6; middle schools Rs. 9-1-9. The· above analysis is suffi. 
cient to show (1; how comparatively small a proportion of provincial revenues-2S'64 per cent. 
-is expended in grants-in-aid, and (2) how expensive are the higher Government institutions. 
It is manifest that if the mouey at present devoted to these were devoted to aided and primary 
education, there would be at once an immense saving and a great extension of education. 
Further, were Government~"ollege. and high schools abolished, independent institutions would 
he able to raise their fees, and so effect a 8lIving which would natnrally go to the further exten. 
sion of education. 

4.-What importance do YOIl attach' to the carrying out .t paragraphs 62 and 86 of the 
, Despatch of 1854. for the" abolition" C!r" tmnsference" of Government institutions. 

especially those-of the higher class, and can you suggest any way in which it can be 
. done without injustice to the natives, injury to the institutions themselves or to the 
higher education? . 

4. The foregoing remarks show the importance we attach to the carrying-out of the para. 
grapbs referred to. We believe that IIIl honest adherence to the policy there laid down is the one 
chief measure required to put educatioD. in th~, Presidency on a sound footing, We do not of 
course plead for a hasty and ruthless abohtlon and transference of all Government colleges 
and hiooh schools. The policy must be carried ont judiciously. The Government have three 
fh-st ,,":;'s colleges. The most important is the Piesidency Collegd. . So large an institution can 
hardly be closed at a moment's notice, but the steps recently tak8ll for extending it might be at 
once reversed and at ne distant date the college might be removed without the smaUest injury 
to education, If only such support as the rules at present in force entitle them to were given 118 
Pacbeappah's and the Christian College, these institutions would be fully competent for all the' 
wo,'k. Combaconum 'College might be, transferred without much diJlicuity to Native manaooe_ 
ment. Rajabmundl'y College is in a more doubtful position. " 

In Combacollum a small step has already been taken in this direction. with the best result.. 
The high sc~ool in connection with t!,e college ~as been abolish~d, an~ there are now tllr •• 
high schools lD Combaconum, two of which a,'e entIrely self-supporting w,thout even Govern. 
ment aid, and the third. with small Government aid makes a profit. . 

5.-Are there any unaided indigenous schools in yonr district of such a charactBr as to 
benefit the people, and can you snggest any way in which the growing desire for 
education can be met without undue strain on the Government revenue or too 
severe pressure on local resonrces? 

6. There are numerous indigenous schools throughout the Presidency, known as pial schools. 
Many of these are now being improved and developed by local fund boards and municipalities. 
This 'mode of action can be oarried on iudefinitely, if only there are sufficient local resources. 
The taxes for this object cannot b. iudefinitely increased, but aid could be afforded out of the 
present allotment to education from pl'ovinciai revenues if the policy laid down in the despatch 

• were oarried out. . -
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6.-Can ~01l give any facts or well.grounded opinions illustrating the effects of the higher 
educatioB of the youth of India in Government or aided institution_ 

(a) In fitting them for the right discbarge of the practical duties of life? 
(6) On €heir moral character and conduct? . 
(e) On th.ir social and political relations tQ society and to the State? 

.' 6. To this question we cannot venture a reply for two 're.soDs :-(1) it would be too much 
an estimate of the influence of our own work as compared with that of others, and (2) neither 
the Government nor the Christian system manifest their fruits in their purity and simplicity, 
as the students trained in each have intsreourse with and thereby influence each other. 

1.-To what extent do yon consider Natives of India competent and soited for employment 
in th9 Educational Department? _'. ' 

7. Natives of India are very largely employed in the Educational Department, even in some 
of the highest offices-the whole stsfF of Combaconum College is N otive-but for the best educa. 
tional results there must always be a considerable number of Europeans engaged in colleg1!s and 
superintending schools. .. . 

WILLIAM MILLER. 
EDWARD SELL. 
J. MURDOCH. 
JAMES COOLING. 
D. SINCLAIR. 
J. COOK. 

MAnRAS, S.ptem~er 28t", 1881. 
WILLIAM STEVENSON, Secretary. 

(JI.)-LETTER FROM THE EXECUTm: MISSIONARY EDUCA.TION COMMITTEE OF 
MADRAS. 

From the Executive Missionary Educa.tion 'Committee, Madras. to the Honourable W. W. HUNTBB, C.I.E., LL.D., 
.~re.ident of the Education Commission. 

In the month of February lost we had tbe honoUl', through the Secretary to the 
Government of India, Home Department, of laying before you certsin papers bearing on the 
administration of educational affairs in this Presidency. Those papers were chiefly a memorial 
to the Madras Govern ment with a correspondence which a.rose out of it, and a memorial to the 
Right Honourable the Secretary of State for India, together with a correspondence respecting the 
Madra. Christian Coil ega. The main question discussed in tho... papers is whether the educa· 
tional polioy laid down in the Despatch of 1854. hns hitherto been carried out in this Presidenoy, 
and especially whether "ided education has received that encouragem'ent and support to which 
by 'the principles of the despatoh it is entitled. 

2. Since tben the Commission has visited Madras, and has obtained a large amount of 
information on this and other educational subjects, from witnesses representing all classes of the 
community and all branches of educational work. The committee is of opinion that the 

o<!vidence thns obtained strongly supports the main contention in their,memorials, .ie., that the 
time has arrived when a beginning may safely be made in carrying ont those principles of the 
Despatch of 1854 whioh have not yet been put in force. The evidenoe also points out various 
reforms necessary in the details of administration. To these two points the committee would 
brieOy call the attention of the Commission. . 

S. In tbe public prints and in some of the evidence which bas been given before the Com. 
mission, it bas been stated that missionaries, in urging as they have done the full carrying out 
of the principles of the Despatoh of 1854, are aiming at ,'estricting bigher education, and nt 
getting it into their own hands. As there are representatives of all the Protestant Missionary 
Societies engaged in educational work in South India on our committee, we may to some extent 
claim to speak for them, and, in so far as we can do so, we emphatically deny any such aims, 
and protest against our being charged with them. We appreciate to the full the advantages 
which tbe higher education has brought to the Natives of this country, we are endeavouring 
from day to day to extend it, we believe it to be for the interests of our special work as miSsion. 
aries .that it sbould extend, and we deprecate any restriction of it as strongly as thoee who now 
cbarge 'us with attempting to bring such restriction abont. It is true we have advocated and 
still do advocate the gradNql withdrawnl of Government from the diroct control of colleges, but 
one of our chief reasons for doing so is. because we believe that such Il .step will greatly advance 
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""the cause of higher education, 88 only by'sucll- mesa. i. there likely to be t1.at multipHCllltiou of' 
'high '.chools iI1rd colleg ••. which the exteusion of t'nilDllty education will, we trUst, ere long , 
make necessary. ". • ,,' • ' '., -

, As for seeking the closing ot Government schools or their transfer to local bi>diet in order 
that,the Natlves,of t!lis country niay be compelled ~ attend mission schools, nothing could be 
Cunther from ou! aims. The!!,! are very few plaeeS, if any, in this Presidency 'in wilich Govel'llment -: 
schools now exist, where, If the Government'school were .plosed, the NatIves would be obliged to 
go to a missioD school,' No enlightened Government 'would ever be guilty of perpetrating 

.. , the injustic~ of compelling any, class of the people to send their children to schools to which 
they have a cQnSClentlouB objectioll, and for missiMariea to ,try to bring this about in order to 
advan(l8 "the cause of Christianity would 'be the most qIlwise policy they could'pol!8ibly adopt. 
But we, do Qot' need to defend ourselves, from this charge, for we are glad to find that the 
Governmen~ of India in its resolution appointing the Commi .. iol\. has clearly defined the Ii local 

_ bodies H to whom it is prepared to hand over its own collegea or schools as .. bodies of Native 
~entlemeri," thus expressly excluding European missionaries., " .' 

, 4. The ~wo leading principles of the Deapatoh of 1854 whicb bave Dot yet been applied in 
this,l'resid6ncy, are the extension oj education to the ~aas of the people (paragraph 41} and the 

, gradual. withdrawal of G\>veplment from the direct control of higher education, paragraph 62,. 
~ With reference to primary education there was an unaeimity of opinion among all the 

, witnesses, that " wi~e extension .of it i~ immediat.el~ possibl... 'I'here are eome of t,he very 
lowest..lasses of sOCIety who have no deSIre for educatIon, and there are other6 a grade 'h,igher in 
th. social" scale~ wi"., the agricultural labourers, whose masters would raise difficulties in the way 

, of anything that tended to their 80cial improvement; yet, leaving these classes out of account 
., ,altogether, there, is still a w(J1'k waiting to be entered upon that will tax the efforts of Govern. 

ment and all local agencies for many years to come. As to the' means for carrying out this 
various suggestions have been made, the relative merits of which it' is not Decessa., for us to " 
discuss •. We would· simply note that in aU there is the recognition of the following principles __ " 
that primary instruction should be as far as po~sible entrusted to locai administration, that the ~ 
end.,to be aimed at is the establishment of a system of village .cho!)ls'which shall eventual9: 
beoome self.supporting, that this result can beat be brought about by a system of grants.in-aui' 
,so administered as to awaken an interest in educaHon in the village communitiea themselves, and 
tha~ the present indigenous, schools should not be ,wept away> but improved and utilized. 

, 6~ With regard to the closing of Goveroment instt'tutions 'of the higher order, or their 
trsnaference to $he management of local bodies under the control of and aided,by the State, 
contemplated in para. 62 of the Despatch of 1854, we, begespeciaUy to call yoar attention to the 

, .facts brought out in evidence., All the witnessea who discussed the subject, witb one exceptioo 
were agreed that with certaiJ;l restrictiOll~ the time might be looked forward'to, when the supply 

.,of higher eduCation should depend entirely upon indigenous non·Government agencies.* 
~ There was an equal ~animity that, what.ever ,means' are nse<i to bring about this· end, 

nothing should be done which weuld in the least check the cause of progress. As to the' steps 
which are immediately practicable, there was ample evidence that in the most advanced districts" 
school education up to the matriculation standard has beoome al}D08t self.supporting from fe ... 
revenue alone. In Combaconum it has become IiCtually eo, and the present Director of Publici' 
Instruction, recognising this, has closed the high ..ebbol. department of the Government college; 
and withdrawn the grants-in-aid ftom the aided institutions' of the town. 'rhe elfect upon the 
growth of a spirit of self.reliance upon local exertiono which this withdrawal has had, and the 
elfeot which a similar policy is likely to have 'in other to"lns is sO well 0 expressed in the evidence 
of the Principal of the Presidency College tbat we beg to quote it. ,He sayo (Answer 81): "In 
a tow!' like Combaconum, where there is a, lar~e pop~,lation ,;agerly deairous of instruction, 
the'wlthdrawal of Government from precolleglate motructloll has gIven the people an opporttmity 
of sh'lwing how ,readily they can combine for local pnrposes, .It has also shown that a scbool 
faJachiog up to the matriculation standard can support. itself by feea-.without a grant-in.aid. In 
most of the large towns of this Preeidency where there is ""ytbing like a similar demand for 
education, nob only might Government withdraw from i~ own precollegiate schools, but grants. 

, in.aid might also cease." . ': . 
This committet believes that these facts indicste ~he course to be adopted. The school educa

tion of tbe most advanced towns in the preaidency may at once be safely banded over under proper 
regulations to private local bodies, and in conrse of time the schools in other towns should follow • 
• Whether those private bodies should· continue to receive grants.in-aid after the withdrawal of 

• Vide, e.g., ero. •. enmiuRtion of Dr. Dunean, V- Sl~ ADJ, l~ and 18.. 
Crou·eXRmination of Dr. W. B. Wilson, p. 20, AnI. 2. 
E .. idence'in:.ch~ef of Ill'. Juatic;e II uttulJElW\lli ,(yert p. 11,. ~na. 86-
ero,..·e:ummation of Mr. Justice Muttusawuulyer, p~ 17, Ana. a .. 
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Gs>vernment from the direct management of schools, is a question. whioh would bave' to he decided' . 
. for each town separately. A few towns perbape are as favourably situated as Comhaconum, but 
others are not so, and would need for some time the .cQntinu&nee o~ .. g'1"'t-iri.aid., .. ',. . . 

, The ease of ooHege. is 'different, for in them th .. revenue from fees bears .; much ",maHer 
. proportion to their total cost "tban in school.. Tbe evidenee* shows that .ome second.grade 
_lIeg .. , so Salem and Cuddalore, are clearly unnecessary, and· we therefor ...... e of opinion that 
'they .bould be closed. Such importance, however, do we attach to tbe cultivation of a! spirit of 

'. self·relisnce on local resonre ... that before that i. done, we think the people of those towns should 
have the matter put before tbem. and if they are willing to carry ,hem on as aided institutions, . 
we should favonr their »eing encouraged to do so.' "In the case of the other second grade coHege" 
steps ·might .at once be teken by tbe Director of publio.lnstruction, which would ere long lead to 
the formation of competent boards of management provided with the necessary fundsl into' whooe 
hands the entire control migb~ eventually be given. Tbe maintenance of !irst-grad,. college. 
is mucb more difficult, and it would perbaps be well not to take measures for their ,transf.''jlnce 
until tbe result of p,e a,ction in the case of those oltbe seeond.grade is fully •• en. ....: _ 

.' '(1. Soiong as Government retsins tbe direct management of colleges, there is one subject. 
wbich we earnestly wish to see added to the cnrrioulum of study, and that is some more definite 
te..cbing of morality th.n is now given. All witn .. s ........ Govemment professors, miBlrionaries' 
and Hindus alik_were agre-ed tbat the cultivation of the moral powers is a Platter of the higbest;. 
importance, and tbat no education-can be complete tbat wholly neglects it. The only point in 
dispute is tbe mode.i,n wbich tJ>i. moral teaching sbould be given; We have no doubt that.the -
profesl!Or. and teachers in Government institutions frequently embr ..... tbe opportunitieS" wbic~ 
otherlessons afford them of inculcating moral truths, Rnd We are. certain tbat tbeir'"wn example 
is a powerfal influence for good npon tbeir stodents. Still; we cannot belp thinking that greater 
good' might be done, if, in addition to tbis incidentsl teacbing and tbis constant example, tbere 

. were added sucb definite and precise in.truction as' would he given if tbi. subject wel'e included 
",lin the prescribed course' of study,. What we believe to be practicable is that in every. cQJ1ege, 

:Moe of the professors aboilllllecture once or twice a week on the duties of a man and of a citizen. 
In the case of schools, i1l might he insisted npon tbat the. reading.books from tbe lowest to the. 

-bighest standard, botb in the vernaculars and in Englisb, sliould contsin l ... ons on moral duties.-

... 7 .. It was admitted by aU who were practica.lly acqnai~ted with tbe details of the' Educati~n 
Department tbat reforms are necessary ·in .regard to: . . . . .c, .' .• ~ 

(a.) The number of public examinations that pupils of schools must nnd.r~o.+ A boy in a 
. Government scbool six times in his seven years'. lIChool career has ~o submit to a' 

publio examination. ,A'furthet evil is tbat promotion from.lass to class is mad. 
entirely to depend npon passing these examinatione. . " " . '. :. 

(6.) Tbe multiplicity of retonia and forms which' managers of '~ided schools are \-eqUlred. to 
611 up. It was stated that in many inetances a large portion of the time of th'l. 
inspecting schoolmaster is oooup~d in getting tbe nece .... ry· information for the.~ 
returns, wbilst manager. of, several schools are obliged to employ a clerk specially 
for tbis purpo.e.:!:'. . . - . ' 

'(;.) The stsndards ofexamtnation' for resul:bl:grants, especially.tho'se of the fifth and sixtb. 
¥ ~ • 
. (d.) Female education .wbere tbe most p{""Sill' ..,forms are ,,-

(I) More liberal grants to aided female normal scbools. • • 
(2) A rslaxation of the rule that give. to a male teacher employed in a girls' scbool fUlly 

the 88me grarit that h4! would .. eceive if employed in a boys' scbool. 
(8) Amodilieation of the currioulum for girls' scbools, eepecially with reference to the 

lowering of tbe standarlls for the npper primary examination. For that ""am in ... 
tion the Government of India bas prescribedf ... , subjects, but the Madras Govern

. mont prescribes ...... and as it does not include sewing among the .ubjects to be 
br~ught np, it nece.sitetes tbe-teaohing of ,.., ... ....,r nearly double tbe requirements 
of the Government ,of India. 

(~) An adaptstion of tbe e:<aminations for results.grants to the requirements of girls' 
.oboola. The aritbmetio in most of tbe standards i8 too bigb, and no provision ia 
made in the 6fth and sisth .tsndard. for'pupils not knowing Englisb. 

(5) Salary.grunts for servants. Women to oonduot tho' girls to nnd from school are a 
necessity, and under the old code grants were allowed to tbem. . 

• 'PiMa • .g'1 Dr. Bradshaw', ovid,nee, An .. 18. .. 
p u Dr. Dunean', eTidence. .. 

t ViM. e.g .. the evidence of ~fto. V. Kri8hnam.achal'iu and the mdenee of Dr. Duncan. An .. 61. 
; y .... • ." .. the evideaoe of &y, B. tinttel' and the evidenoo of tb~ ~89'. W. ~t;e.ve~u. 4DL 70. 
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8. The committee would urge upon the Commission the strong opinion' they. ha.ve tha.t lhe 
ednca.tiona.1 policy of Government should be embodied in -legislation. A n Education Act they 
helieve to be necessary to ensure that the intentions of GoverQ,ment shall be actually carried 
onto Nothing less than an enactment of the very bighest authority is likely to.prevent a reo . 
cnrrence of what has of late year8o'taken plaoe in this Presidency, flU., the avowed policy of 
Government being one thing and its actuaJ administration the reverae. In view, too, of the pro. . 
bable transfer of Government institutions of the higher order to local bodies, and the consequent 
need for enlisting tbe sympa.thy and help oC private individua\:l in educational elFaira to a much 
larger extent than heretofore, it seem," 'e9plloially necessary tba.t l~al rights should bJl given to all 
private educational enterprise. The lack <If such eecnrity has q,ndoubtedly in the past checked 
the development of aided education iu this Presidency. With the Despatch of ItsS4 as the avowed 
policy of the Government of India, with a local Director of Publift Instruction (Colonel 
Macdonald) administering the educational aft',\irs of this Presidency in direct contravention of 
that policy, and scarcely attempting to conC!eal t hat he was doing so, and with a local Govern. 
ment one day stating that the Despatch of 1844 is the charter by which its policy is regulated, 
and the next day ,anctioning the acta of its minister in direct opposition to that policy, it is not 
to be wondered at that printe individuals .hould be in dO,ubt as to what the Government educa_ 
tion policy. is, anil th~t this doubt should be a hin~ance' tQ the d~velopmeqt of private enterprise • 

MADRAS, 181 Decemb.r 1882. 
... . ' 

• 

(Ill.)-MEMORIAL FROM THE ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF SOUTHERN INDIA. 

. ~. 

Memorilll from the Roman·Catholio Bishops of Sonthern India. to the Hononrable the President and Members of 
the Edncation CommisaioD. dated Catholic Cathedral, Trichioopoly, the 31st May 1882. 

, MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLBl\fElI,-In referenc~ to the " Outline of the Reports' of ProvinciaJ' 
Committees," we have the honoDr. to snhmit some observations on the following points for your 
consideration. 

L Section L. "Withdrawal pC Government from the direct management of schools and 
.colleges." . 

We ,desire to deal with this' question at some lengtb, as being, in onr opinion, one of vital 
importaoce for the future of education in India.' . 

The word i. withdrawal," as used 'here, may be taken to mean eitber a total withdrawal, or a 
withdmwal to a lar!l' ,:et ... t, or a witbdrnwal from certain schools and colleges only, vi"" from those 
in which Government management has become no longer necessary. .' 

.. A.-A total withdrawal from the 'direot ma~agement of schools and colleges was neve~, 
for aught we know, contemplated by the Government of India, not even in paragrapb 62 of the 
Despatch of 1854, which we beg to quote here in its entirety: ,. We look forward to the time 
when any general system of educatiou entirely provided by Government may be discontinued witll 
the gradual ndvance of the system of grants.iu'aid, and when many of the existing Government 
institutions, especially those of tbe higber order, may be _afely closed, or transferred to the 
manalrement of local bodies under the control of, and aided by, the State. But it is far from oilr 
wish to check the spread of education in the _lightest degree by tbe abandonment of a single 
school to probable decay; and we therefore entirely confide in yonr discretion and in that of the 
different local authorities, while keeping this object steadily in view,. to act with caution, and to 
be guided by special reference to the particular circumstances which affect tbe demand for Muea. 
tion in the different parts of India." 

Viewing the qilestion of a total witbdrawai of Government from the direct management of 
schools and colleges, in itself, we entertain a strong opinion that such a step wonld always, ,and 
in every case, prove most detrimental to the cause of education in India. 

The question is not one which admits only of being considered ia the abstract. We have 
seen the edacationa.l machinery working in this country now for more tban a quarter of a century 
uuder the guiding care of" Government, aidell by the co.operation of private agencies of every 
sort, and we Ilre all certainly agreed tbat the results obtained in the past are most satisfactory. 
Government institutions, for from . having been an obstacle to tberise aud development of other 
institutions, have everywhere enkindled a generous. emulation. Hundreds of schools or col· 
leg9\! .have arisen, often existing side by side and competing successfully with Government 
.cboola and colleges. The number of tbese latter increases every yenr; nnd it would seem as if 
we may now look forward to,!' not rar distant; time wben they will mect ",lithe educlltiollal wants 
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ef tbis i!Qme~se' country: I~ cannot - tberefore be reasona1lly apprehended tbat a system of 
education which bas produced such good results in tbe past will not be equally efficacious for tbe 
same in tbe future. 1I0r ourselv .... not only bave we no such appreheusion, but we feel assured 
that it is only by Government institntions being allowed to continue as tbe basis of the educa. 
tiona\ system, by tbeir being permitted tQ continue the impulse they bave hitherto initiated and 
directed, that education in this couutry cannot merely hOie to rise to a higher level, but be 
eveu preserved from deterioratiou. ' . 
. On the other hand, we ~onsider that no a,,<>ency can efficiently replace the State establish. 
ments in promoting educatio!, in. India. We entertain a decided opinion that any institution 
wbiob Government handed over to a private agenoy. be that a,,<>ency what it may, could not 
bnt lose, in most cases, in point ~ effioiency, and in all cases in point of stability. As a rule, in 
such cases, tbat wbichtbe autbors of tbe despatcb of 18540 were anxious to prevent, would, in 
our opinion,' take plaCe: education would deteriorate. We apprebend fortber tbat if Govern. 
ment witbdrew from a direct sbare in tbe work of education, tbe balance, wbicb its action now 
maintains among the other agencies,' W<luld be destroyed. The most powerful agency would 
gradually obtain the monopoly of education, which might then be easily diverted from its true 
end, and converted into a means of extending some private influence, fostering propagandism, &C • 

. In a word, the maintenance by the State of its Institutions, with full liberty given to other 
agencies ta have their own; the distribution with impartiality by the Stato among the latter of 
all tbe assistance in ite power, with tbe reservation to itaelf of the rigbt of inspecting and ,con. 
~rolling their ~ork, s~ems to u,. to be the b~t, the only safe and progressive system of education 
1D a couutry like Indm.· , 

We are confirmed in this' view by otber reasons to wbich we shall have occasion to advert 
in considering the second question, vi •. , whetber it be expedient that Government should witbdraw 
to II largs • .,UlIt from the direct mat1llgement of scbools and colleges. ~ 

B.-We do not deny that tbe Court of Directoni, in paragraph 62, ahove quoted, of the 
despatch of'1854, anticipated II time wben it would be possible for Government to withdraw 
~o a large extent from the direct management of bigher education. But in our opinion that time 
IS not yet come, nor even near. 

The withdrawal by Government to IIny large extent would mean either tbat Government 
institutions now existing would to a large extent be simply closed or handed over to otber 
agencies. That existing Governmeut institutions cannot at present be simply closed to any 
large .xtent, so as to come within the meaning of the words" safely closed 'A . of the despatch, is, 
\ve think, beyond all question. We have therefore only to consider the other alternative or 
ha.nding over Government institutions to other agencies, in reference. to which Government, in 
its Resolution of the 8rd February 1882, paragraph 8, speaks only of its willingness" to band over 
any of its own colleges or sohools in suitable case. to bodies of . Native genLiemeil, who will under. 
take to manage tbem satisfactorily as aided institutions." Considering, then, this mode of . with. 
drawing, and having in view a withdrawal to a large extent, we ask ourselves: 1,_Will Native 
gentlemen be found willing to accept such a legacy? 2,-Is it to be expected that the present 
Government institutions will continue to prosper under such change of management? . 

We do not think that the first question can be answered in the affirmative. As far as we 
know of the dispositions of Native gentlemen, we exceedingly doubt if any, in whose bands the 
institutions could be more safely placed, will readily respond to the Government invitation. 
Suoh gentlemen obtaiu at present the SlIme educational advantages without much trouble or 
expense to themselves. The elements of public spirit and independence, which alone could make 
tbem. desirous of relieving Government of this trouble and expense, are oertainly not as yet 
sufficiently developed in this country to allow us to suppose that these considerations would movc 
them to undertake the responsibility, and we do not see what else could. We fear that the only 
Natives who would be likely readily to oome forward to take the management of Government 
schools and colleges would be men not wholly disinterested, men who would associate hope of 
profit for themselves with the management of Government institutions, and think more of their 
own interest tban of the progress of education. ' 

Admitting, however, what seams to us improbable, that Government find Native gentlemen 
truly devoted to the cause of education, to whom it may entrust its institutions, even then 
another very important question remains open, vi •. , wbether the Native gentlemen are likely to 
succeed in carrying out the work committed to them, so as to maintain education on its previous 
footing, lind prevent deterioration. 

It is far from our mind, in saying this, to depreoiate the abilities of Native gentlemen. ' 
E"perience has shown that they can be very geod masters, after being very excellent pupils. BUl 
if Native agency is to replace that of the State, much more than this is required; skill in 
management, power of organisation, long experiGnce, a thorough acquaintance with .Western 
knowledge and Western systems of education, are absolutely essential. Now, it is our opinion, 
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and we may add the common opinion of those who have bad good opportunities of eeeing natives 
at work in schools and colleges [see Appendix I], that they are comparalivClly deficient in these 
qualities. Not only do we think tberefore that if Government institutions were made over to 
Native bodies, the educational level of these institutions would fall, but that tbey would do so 
notably, and would always be inferior to institutions under European management. If it be 
nrged tbat this inferiority might be partly redeemed by the employment of able European 
masters, we would reply tbat tbough we might admit, the partial efficacy of the remedy, we 
extremely doubt, first, that Native managers would resort to it,-naturally they would prefer to 
fill their chairs with Native men who would be satisfied with far smaller salaries than Europeans 
would require j and, secondly, that it will be always easy to find ,really able European professors 
to accept office under Native control. ' 

Thus much' in respect to handing over Government schools-and colleges to Native manage. 
ment. But if, in the very probable case, as we think, of Native gentlemen being slow to aecept 
the legacy Government proposes to' offer them, the Government, contrary to its first intention, 
were to make over its institutions to any managers who would be willing to tske cbarge of them, 
we see ouly the Protestant Missionary Societies who are in a position to command men and 
resources in sufficient quantity to accept the inheritance of Government, and we bave grave 
reasons to fear that in such case education would become, or at least run a serious risk of becoming., 
a monopoly in the hands of a class j and it would then be easy to pervert tbe present object of 
Government education, and convert schools and colleges into engines of propagandism. 

, But this is not all. There is yet another reason for onr feeling tbat the time for Government 
to withdraw to any large extent has not yet arrived, and to whicb, though it is one that affects 
Catholies personally, we hope due weight will be given. 

We beg to observe, first, that Catholics, and especially Catholic Missionaries, are by no means 
indifFerent to the progress of education in general, or to tbat of the children of their own peulUa. 
sion in particular. Anyone acquainted with tha modieity of the resourees at their command 
cannot fail to be surprised that, with such scanty meaus, they have founded aud ,succeeded in 
maintaining so many schools, aud even colleges, in which they offer a liberal education to people 
of all denominations. Would that this want of money were their only difficulty I but at times, 
when they are willing to straiu their resources to the ntmost for the benefit of edncation, they 
find themselves hampered by opposition which it is not always in tbeir power to overcome. 
Secondly, while protesting this our ealDest desire to contribute as much as lies in our power to the 
spread of education, we are compelled to confess tbat neither the means at our disposal nor the 
extent of country over which the Catbolic population is scattered (see Appendix II) admit of our 
supplying with schools all the towns and villages wbere Catholics dwell. In all such places 
where no Catholic institution exists, and they are very numerous, the only.schools to which 
Catholics can, as a rule, send their children, are Government schools. Mauy reasons, which may, 
we hope, be readily guessed withont our making any express mention of them, and which we may 
perhaps sum up by saying that schools under Native mauagement do not inspire Catholic 
parents with confidence, dissuade them from sending tbeir childreu to them. Still less can tbey 
consent to send tbem to schools conducted by Protestant Societies, where instmction in the 
various Prote.tant creeds is given" til: pr'l/e"o," often made compulsory, and which must in all 
cases pervade the whole teaching: Now Catholic parents cannot allow, and we tbeir ecclesiastical 
superiors cannot, and therefore will not, permit their young children to receive religious instmction 
which is in direct opposition to Catholic belief. We trust the Commission will appreciate the 
force of these motives of conscience, as Government did when it pledged itself solemnly to religious 
neutrality in its owu institutions. So long as that religious neutrality is faithfully observed in 
Government schools and colleges, Catholics can consent to hav.e their children edncated in them, 
and as they are tbe only institutions to' which Catholics can commit the instruction of their 
children in the many places in which they eannot afford to hav8/l school of their own, it is 
evident that so far from advocating a witbdrawal of Government to a large arlent, they would 
hail with gratitude the establishment of Government schools. in snch places. ' 

C.~If, however, it be proposed merely to supprees Govemment schools in localities in which 
a Government school bas become unneceosary, owing to the wanta of tbe population in general, 
and of its difFerent sections baving been fully provided for by the other institutions of the place l 
if, in other words, not a withdrawal at large, but a withdrawal from some schools in some special 
cases be maant, we have no objection to oft'er. 

We eannot couclude this consideration without adding a few words apropol of certain cbarges 
brcught against Government institutions. 

We are told first that Government absorbs for its own schools and colleges an enormous por. 
tion of the Edueational Budget. May be. But we do !;lot think it is fair to judge of Goveru
ment institutions from their expenses alone. The results obtained should be cbiefly considered. 
Now few will, we think, be prepared to pronounce it evident at least, that, on the whole, more 
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sa.tisfactory results would haveo been gained, had the money expended on Government schools 
been given to aided ,schools. Moreover, unless one wishes to condemn Government scbools 
II pf'iori, he cannot fail to see that such schools, having no private fuuds for their support, must 
necessarily draw a. larger share of tbe puhlic funds than aided scbools. Such, it seems, has been 
the condition of Government echools in the past; but we do not see what is to prevent them from 
identifying- themselves more with aided schools in this respect io the future, either by increasing 
their fees, and so making their ecbools more self.supporting, or by gradually introducing a system 
of foundations. Surely none have greater facilities for aoUecting funds of tbis kind than Gov. 
ernment. An appeal to the generosity of wealthy Natives, whose interest in the maintsnance of 
Government schools cannot be denied, would, if suitably urged, probably suffice. The fect that 
some Government institutions have,-, become self-supporting, shows what may be done in this 
direction. 

- Nor are we more impressed with the justice of the other reproach cast by some at Government 
institutions, vi •. , that they are edue.ating the rising generation to be unbelievers. We think that 
aided institntions especially should be earefnl how they utter such a charge, lest it should be 
retorted on tbem. We are afraid that compulsory instruction in the Bible, for instance, the truth 
of which Hindu and Muhammadan pupils cannot but question, while it forces them to dispute or 
reject what they have been taught in point of religion; is as likely to foster unbelief as religious 
neutrality. Not to insist longer on this point,let Government,we would say, but commit the 
instruction of tbe youtb who attend its institutions to good men-and 1I0ne but good men should 
be selected for such high and important work-and Government pupils will prove inferior to none 
in point of morality. Good masters, witbout giving their pupils any formal instruction in the 
tenets of this or that sect, without aUoting any fixed hours to the teaching of religion, will find 
occasions of reminding their pupils of Almighty God's existence and essential attributes, of man's 
dependence on Him and accountability to Him, and similar fundsmental principles of morality, 
which pupils will not question, and which all Government masters can proclaim without any 
breach of that religious neutrality to which' Govgrnment has pledged itself. We are far from 
wishing to be understood as approving of religious nentrality in the abstract: but, given the 
existing circumstances of this country, and the necessity for Government schools, we deem religi. 
ous neutrality an unavoidable necessity in Govemment institutions. At the same time, while we 
think that the fundameutsl principles of religion and morality may well be inculcated, occanone 
dtJta by Government masters in Government scbools, we thiuk also that all notorious atheistic or 
materialistic, &c., teaching, that calls in qnestion the most essential principles of morality, as the 

" spirituality and immortslity of man's soul, and which, tbere is reason to fear, has now and then 
erept in, should be excluded from Government institutions. It would be as much a breach of 
religious lIentrality to tolerate such teaohing, as it would be to admit the teaching of any religi. 
ous sect. . 

II. We beg now to submit a few suggestions oli some other pointe noticed in the" Outline .. 
which seem to call for remark. ' 

'A.-Section B, No.9; "Arrangements for the training of masters,"-It is not to be denied 
that, as a rule, efficiency in masters and mistresses presupposes anterior training. We fully conenr 
therefore in the opinion that normal schools are necessary, and we have made up our minds, couuting 
upon, the assistsnce of Government, to incur the expenditure to provide our Ij,Chools with a suffi· 
cient number of these nurBeries. There are, however, in our opinion, some persons for whom a 
course of normal school training wonld be a needless waste of time. Old and practised teachers, 
whom long experience, united to native ability, qualifies for teaching mnch better than any 
normal school couroe in the absence of aptitude for teaching, cannot be reasonably expected to go 
through a course of training, no{ ought they 011 that account to be placed at a disadvantsge ill 
respect of grauts. ' ' 

Again, just as no p;&vious traiolng can secure efficiency in teaching to one who has not to a 
certain extent the gift of teaching inborn, so, on the other hand, are instances to be found, nor are 
they so rare as some might snppose, oC yonllg' persons who possess a natural gift of imparting 
instruotion, and who, with a little direction, prOll7e excellent masters or mistresses. It is hard, 
therefore, ill oUr opinion, and injurious in some respecw to the interests of education, to impose 
the same unbending rule on all alike. We think that in cases of masters snch as we have men. 
tioned, the certificate of their manager, sanctioned by their inspector, who might and should test 
their abilities, ought to suffice to entitle them to the same privileges as holders of normal certifi. 
oates are entitled to. ' 

Whilst advccating the institution" of aidedllormal sehools, we would obSO)'ve that' it would 
contribute greatll to secure the requisite uniformity for the training of teachers, and facilitate 
the attainment 0 the object for which normal schuols are instituted, if a sort of Ratio doc~ndi or 
.tBlldard manual were drawn up and published under the direction of Government for the use of 
head masters in such institutions. We venture also to e"press our confident hope that Govern. 
mellt will adopt due measures to secure to the man""ooers of schools for a given period, which 
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should not, in our opinion, be less thau eight or teu years, the services of the masters they have 
trained. It would be well, at the same time, if some scheme could be cousidered and given etrect 
to, by which the profession of schoolmaster would be more sougbt after, and valued by the 
nati ves of India. At present it is too often taken np by passed candidates, not as a profession, 
bu~ as a kind of·a stop-gap, till an opening ill the Government service presents itself. 

B.-With reference to grants-in-aid mentioned under Section H, we would remark that, 
wbile there is no essential objection to either system, whether sslary or result, viewed in itself, we 
think it well to make some observations on both. The latter is by ite very natore well calculated 
to excite the zeal of masters and the industry of pupils, and well adapted to the character of pri. 
mars and middle schools. It is true that perfect impartiality on the part of the inspector and 
special attention to test by a careful examinatiou the efficiency not only of the school, but also of 
each class, and eveu of each pupil, are two conditions iudispensable for the weU-working of this 
system of remuneration; but it affords us pleasure to say that these conditions are generally 
fulfilled to our satisfaction. There is, however, one point which we ought to mention, !lie., the 
difficulty which managers of schools too often meet with when seeking to have their schools 
placed on the result system. We think tbat all applicatious should meet with a more ready 
response, and that when a thorough iuspection of the buildiugs and all accessories has left no 
doubt about the efficiency of the school, be more essily complied with. On the other haud, the 
efficiency of the school once ascertained, not only the graut should be allotted, bnt its amount 
be such as to afford the necessary assistance to schools: some grants fall short of this. 

As regards the salary grant, we think that new regulations ought to be framed, or at least 
the present regulations be modified, with a view to correct the iuconsistency and arbitrariness 
which at present seem to characterise it in this Presidency. We see, for example, ~ome schools 
receiving a graut which covers nearly one-half of their total expenditure, while others are 
receiving less than one-sixth. In the grant.in-aid code it is explicitly laid down that a certain 
grant will be given on certain definite conditions expressed in the code, which seems to mean 
clearly that, provided the conditions be satisfied, the' grant will follow. But the fact is not so, 
at least for some colleges where a grant is limited to a mazimm ... -in reality it is a very "'mi
"" .... -which they are not allowed to exceed. Instances also might be added of grants refused 
on vain, as it seems to DB, br insnfficient pretexts. Is not all this both inconsistent and arbitrary? 
Nor can we abstain from o!riticising some of the conditions upon which the allotment of s.!sry-grants 
depends, inasmuch as in some cases they preclude merit from meeting its due reward. In vain, e.g., 
does real learning, the fruit of hard study, and 10llg -experience, ur devotednes~ for years to the 
hard task of teaching, together with uncommon abilities for the discharge of that duty, re
commend 1& European master to the liberality of Government, unless in accordance with tbe 
requirements of the code he has a University degree or a normal certificate ready to back 
him. Now no old European master, who had not these qualifications already, conid be expected 
to provide them; and in his case, as it seems to DB, these qualifications should be no more necessary 
to· him than a certificate of valour for an old soldier who bears on his brow the scars of honour. 
able wounds received in his country's service. We deem a thorough revisiou of that portion of 
our grant-in-aid code. and the introduction of simpler and more equitable conditions, altogether 
necessary. 

C.-If by scholarships, in Section. B, No. 12, ars meant Government scholarships, we must 
confess that,.in this Presidency, they are so few in number, and of these so many are restricted 
either to some locality or particular branch of study, as to be of little service to the general pro
gress of education. As regards Catholic youths in particular, who form a comparatively small 
sectiou of the community, their chances of gaining any of these prizes are of course very small. 
As a proof of this we may instance the result of the last University examinations where the two 
first Candidates on the F.A. list, and the first candidate on the matriculation list, the last a 
Catholic, were disqualified by some restriction from obtaining the scholarships that would other
wise have fallen to their lot. 

Were it not for illt, boarding-sohools which ~ve been established for Catholics in which 
a certain number of children are received and eQucated at a charge to their parents which, on an 
average, is a trifle over the ordinary schoet.fees, many of the most hopeful of our children wonld 
in most cases be deprived of all hope of prosecuting their studies up to the Universityexamina. 
tions. The children thus received are, as a rnie, born of very indigeut parents, in small villages, 
where often only elementary schools are to be found. They are selected for their good oonduct 
and abilitiew. and their continnanoe in the boarding-school is made dependent on a coutinuance 
of their good conduct and indnstry. By this means, a good number of snch pupils have gone 
through a complete course of stndy, and some have obtained the highest University honours, 
Catholic institntions of this kind, in onr Presidency, are to be found at Madras, Vizagapatam, 
_Cuddalore, N egspatam, &0. But this entails au our missiQns an expense which for every IOU 
pupils amounts to about Rs. 480 per month over and above what they pay. The Catholic 
College of N egapatam educates about 200 snch pupils. 
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In this way we have endeavou~ed to make up fo; the disadvan!"ge. at which Catholic 
children are placed as regaJds the attamment of scholarsblps; and we thInk It the more necessary 
to draw attention to tbis point, as we regret to say that the sacrifices and efforts of Catbolie 
missionaries to afford tbese educational facilities to pupils wbo would otberwise be debarre<i from 
prosecutin .. tbeir studies, bave hitherto been almost nnnoticed by 9ovemment. The Outline 
itself mak~ no mention of boarding-schools. We tbink, hOlVever, their object d.serves to be 
viewed favourably, and that Government should inform itself of the expenditure incurred for 
their maintenance, and take them into consideration in distributing their grants. If they pro
vide, a. they do, advantages to Native Catholics wbich a hundred scholarships could hardly 
suffice to provide, it i. but just tbat Government should not merely encourage them, but afford 
tbem some material assistance. ·We soy tbis with the greater confidence, as it is not to be lost 
sight of, that though our boarding-schools are chieOy, but not always, for Catholic children 
only, they are always annexed to buildings, and indeed are often the same buildings which are 
open in 9chool-honrs tv scholars of every creed, showing that Catholics act On no exclusive 
principle, but are bappy to work for the diffusion of instrnction among all classes and sections 
of the population. In addition to Catbolic boarding-schools may be mentioned Catbolio 
orpbanages, whose number is mncb more considerable, . in which boys and girls destitute of 
parents lire entertoined at tbe cost of Catholic missions, and Dot only traiDed in arts and pro
fessions wbicb will enable tbem in time to earn tbeir daily bread, bnt often also receive, in a 
schocl annexed to tbe 'brpbanage, the instruction in readipg, writing, and counting wbicb is 
given in primary schools. 

D.-A few words only concerning Nos. 10 &; 11 in Section B. Our scbools are generally 
very far from being self-supporting. Great expenses bave been incurred for tbeir establisbment; 
new expenses bave to be added yearly, often to tbe amount of several, thousaDds of rupees for 
tbeir maintenance, Dor do the grants we receive, aDd for which we are very tbankful, help to 
defray more tban a very small portion of tbe expenses. . 

Tbe extreme poverty of tbe places where onr scbools are, or of tbe parents who send their 
obildren tv them, generally compels us. to be satisfied with the lowest possible fees, and not seldom, 
especially in tbe case of girls' schools, to dispense with them entirely. On tbis point .we think 
great latitude shculd, for the present, be left to managers. Tbere are places in whicb tbe exactiDg 
of any rees, bowever small, would at ODce empty tbe school •. Nor is dispensing with rees always 
a successful meaDS to attract to scbool children whose parents are accustvmed to make use of 
tbem in tbeir daily labours as soon as they are of a scbool-going age. 

E.-In refereDce to No.4 of·Section B, we think tbat one of the hest means of makiDg 
primary or elementary instruotion popular in the places where till now it bas been tbe reverse, 
would be to lower the standard of instrue.tion, and lit the same time to introduce subject. of 
practical utility, which may attract those who at present are otherwise unable to appreciate tbe 
value of instruction. For instance, tbe sons of the poor peasantry and tbeir pareDts .ee little or 
no value in instruction in histvry and geography, but wonld appreciate it in reading, writin .. and 
arithmetio, provided tbe latter he taught acoording to the Native metbod-tbe only method in
deed of practical use to them. The following passage in a recent periodical on sducational 
systems seems to us so mnch to tbe point that we venture to quote it : " Men will not be at pains 
to acquire knowledge whicb they caDnot put to use, and knowledge wbich men will not acquire, 
it is useless to offer them." The school-boura, moreovo., in tbe circumstancee above adverted to, 
might be sborter aDd so arranged a. not to interfere with tbe children being able to assist tbei. 
parents in tbeir daily avocations, which is, at present, one great obstacle to their sending tbem to 
scbooL 

F.-As regard. text-books, Section F. If we may be allowed to offer an opinion on the 
text-hooks which are appoiDted by our Unive.rsity, or by tbe Government for public examina
tions, we would strongly recommend tbe exclusion of books, or parts of books, wbich are either 
directly offeusive to morality, or contain such matters as a master cannot decently explain to 
ohildren nnd young person., as, for example, amatory pieces. We would hope also to see ex
cluded such books as cannot rail tv be distasteful to any particular section of tbe scbolastic 
oommunity. 

In regard to the last point, we wonld only ask that GoverDment, or our Syndicate, sbould 
show to Catholics tbe same deference wbich they sbow towards Muhammadan. in general; and as 
they wOllld never pre.cdbe •• a text-bock a work in wbich either Islamism or Brahminism are 
attacked and ridiculed, let tbem also spare Catholic youth. tbe distasteful task of readin" book. 
written in a very anti-Catholio spirit, such as .. Tbe Rise of tbe Dutrh Republic" appointed 
by the Syndicate of Madras for the F.A. examination, 1882. The field of Enalish literature 
beth prose and poetry, is so extensive and teeming witb such variety tbat only a iil,tle attentio~ 
is needed-for we do not mean to question the intention-to make such a selection as will be 
~~~to~ -
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No less care is, in onr opinion, necessary in the selection of text-books for primary and 
middle schools. Let it be horne in mind that such books are not read once, but again and aroain 
are most carefully explained by the master, and large portions of them committed to me~ory: 
There .should not he a single word in them the full meaning of which a master would have the 
least scruple to explain. They shonld contain nothing which savours of the tenets or the spirit 
of a particular sect. Text-books should be snch as to afford pleasnre to their young readers, and 
at the same time impart to thel1l nseful instruction, acquaint them with their duties, and inspire 
them with the love of virtue. Books possessed of all these qualities will not be fonnd easily in 
our vernaculars. It might be well to leave the choice to the heads of institutions themselves, 
but as there might be an objection to this, we would at least nrge that they shonld be cousulted 
on the subject before the hooks are finally decided upon. 

G.-Female Education. We are prepared to second, the efforts of Government to spread 
female education. Catholic girls' schools are increasing every year. We hope to provide them 
with mistresses trained in our normal schools, and entirely devoted to the instruction of yonnO' 
girls. But there is another point in connection with this subject that demands onr noti08. It 
seems to us, considering the present state of profound ignorance of native women in general, 
that female education should he very gradually attempted, that it would not be wise to impart 
to native git:ls an education snch, for example, as is given to European girls in a corresponding 
station of life. We would propose, then, a very elementary education for native girls, instruction 
of a kind only as will be nseful to them in after-life as mothers of families. Great care should 
be taken, while forming their minds, to guard them from anything that may in the s\iO'htest 
degree sully their purity of feeling, such as may easily happen, for, example, from reading of 
prose or verse which is not carefully expurgated of all language having an immor!!l or licentious 
tendency. Special vernacnlar books will therefore have to be composed, -having this particular 
end in view, for nse in girls'schools. As to mixed schools of boys and girls, setting aside the 
difficulties of custom and prejudice, which wonld be seen to encounter the introduction of sucb a 
measure in parts of this country, we must say that we are ourselves no advocates of this system, 
and are far more impressed by the inconveniences than attracted by the advantages which attend 
the mixture of hoys and girls in the same school. 

H • ...,.Referring to Section K. We would expreas a hope that the establishment of ragO'ed or 
poor schools may receive the attention of our municipalities in place. where they do not :t pre
sent exist, and that special care be taken to observe in them the spirit of religious neutrality 
provided for in Government schools. 

I.-A word about Section D, No. 11, before concluding. It is a common complaint, and, as 
we believe, not nnfonnded, that the number of malcontents grows with the increase of matri
eulates and gradnates I nor do we see how Government can, without discouraging higher educa
tion, prevent that growth. We think, however, that nothing is more calculated to foster it than 
attracting country youths to the large towns for stndy. For there they find tnemselves left very 
much to their own devices to spend their leisnre moments, and often without any parent or 
guardian to guide and contf!)l them with advi08. Experience shows that ,-in snch circumstances 
their native simplicity soon gives place to pretentions above their deserts. For this reason, as 
well as because we think that public morality cannot fail to Buffer from Buch agglomerations, in 
fairness also to collegiate institutions in the mofussil, which are thereby deprived of many good 
pupils, we are unable to concur in the' opinion of those who think: that yonn&" men are to be 
attracted to l&rge centres to complete their collegiate career. This subject recalls also a remark 
and suggestion we have made elsewhere. As discontent generally arises from the difficulty of 
linding suitable employment, we think it would help towards calming it to 'devise 'some scbeme 
which would make the profession of a teacher more valued by tbe Natives of India, and this we 
think: wonld be sufficiently effected if, for example, Government were to hold out some preminm 
to men who had devoted a notable portion of their life to teaching. If successful, the scheme 
would find occupation for a large number of educated men in primary and middle schools. 

APPENDIX I. 
When it became known that the Government of India was about to nominata a Commission 

to enqnire into the working of the Indian educational system with special reference to the des
pateh of 1864, the" General Council on Education in India" sent a scbedule of qneries to a 
number of the agehts of all the Missionary Societies in India, men of long and intimate expe
rience in educational work in varions parte of India, with a request to be favoured with replies 
thel'eto. The seventh of these queries was as follows: 

VIV-To what extent do yon oonsider natives of India competeat· and suited for employ
ment in the edncational department? 

* *' * * * * *' * *, 
Totbis the following replies were obtained, and published in a pamphlet form for private circn. 
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lation, entitled, "Answers to Queries on the working 01 the Education Despatch of 1854 sent 
out by the General Council on Education in India." 

The answen were as follow:-
By the Madras Executive Missionary Education Committee composed of

The RBV. W. MILLBR, M.A., PriNCipal, CAriltian Colleg •• 
The RBv. EDWABD SELL, M.A., S ..... t""Y, Church Mi,Bionary Soci,t". 
'J. MUBDocK, Esq., LL.D., S"P"rinl..ml.nt, C. r. E. Soci''-9. 
REV. J AHBS COOLIlllG, 1Y"ltt/an MiI,ionary &ciety. 
D. SINOLAIR, Esq., M.A., Prqf.18or, Churc" qf Scotlandltutitll!io". 
J. COOK, Esq., M.A., Principal, Do •• ton Colleg., 

. RBv. W. STBVBNSON, M.A., lhpwtmdent, F, .. C"",cll In.titlltion. 
Natives of India are very largely employed in the Educationa.1 Department, even in some 

of the highest officee-the whole stefl' of Combaconum College is Nativ_but for the best educa. 
tional resulte there must always be a considerable number of Europeans engaged in colleges and 
superintending schools. 

MADIlAS, 28tll Sptl,d.r 1881. • 
By tlr. Ref}. 1"'8. 1Y .a7'ON, Baftgalor •• 

Hindns make good teacbers when trained and carefully snperintended. They might also 
be trained for inspectors. But at present they are ntterly unsuited fo .. the principals of high 
schools and for dirac tors of instruction. 

24t1l 0.106" 1881. 
By tM Rev. F. N • .A.UJU.NDEB, Ell .... 

I think the better educated Nativ,," that I have seen either as inspectors or teachers are 
quite competent for such employ. . 

. . 
By eil. Ref}. MAUBIOll PHILLIPS, Ball",. 

They are competent to teach up to the B.A., if not higher. Some Natives have distinguished 
tbemselves as principals of oolleges. I think they can be employed more extensively .s head 
masters of scbools Bnd prinoipals,of provincial colleges, and thns save much expense to Govern
ment. 

16tll Sept.m6er 1881. 
B!/ eA. Re •• J. DUTHIB, Naglrcoil. 

. Many of them undoubtedly wel~ able to teaol~ in schools and oolleges. 'But il} colleges and 
high schools ilielanguage, natural sClenc~, and philosophy professors ought to be from Britaio. 

29t" Sepl-tm6" 1881. 
By t .. , Rev. GBO. SBIB7', Hyd.ra~ad, SindA. 

I think them capable of teaching all subjects, English included; but .they are lacking in 
power to stamp character opon their pupils • 

• 
By tl. JU •• J. G. lLWEU, B.lgau .. , mppZ.""nt.d' 6y tl .. R •• , J. 811Il5, Mana,.r qf 

L. M. 8. SeAooZ. . 
Hindus are good crammers; they teach well, carefully appointed lessons, but generally want 

B leader. Except in ""coptional oases, every high school has a European Superintendent other. 
wise the work of the school will be lBere oramming, not education. • 

By MI'. 1Y. F. M:sr.YlN, Bom6fJY, 

They ~ake very fair assis~nt teach~rs, h,;,t only in exoeptional oases .should they be made 
heads of high schoole, otherwise English will be but poorly taught, aud m grant·in.aid schools 
the temptstion to sbarp practioe will be almost too great for them. ' 

• 20eII 00106., 1881. 

By JAMB8 SOIlIlBBV1:UlI, L.R.C.P. Ed., IJlItl L.P-P.S. 1itl., RajplI",M. 

They should. ~ think! be em~loyed in ~ll subo,,!innte P?sts, and in oil oases where the verna_ 
culars are the medIUm of \DetructlOn. BeSides maklDg effiCient teache .. in these they make also 
good district inspeotors, while they may be entrusted with the teacbin'" of 'natural science. 
1D0rai philosophy and allied subjec~ shoul~ be entrusted to Europeans only at present. Eu~ 
peans only should be employed m the higher departments of English tuition, and where much 
Ilrganisation or large responsibility is involved. 
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By the Rev. 'If"Jl. HABl'EB, 8ealkofA. 

With the exception of the moral philosopby and highest English classicB in college" I con- , 
sider tbe Natives of India competent and suited for all the active teaching appointments in all 
educational institutions. What tbey are deficient in ie organisation and perseverance. They 
need the general experience of European inspectors and managers. Few of them are fitted to 
act as permanent inspectors and managers. They are fitted to carry ont the work of sub- ' 
inspectors. Native teacbers and sub-inspectors are usually far too highly paid. They are paid 
rar in excess of their needs an:i mode of life. Comparatively, teachers in Scotland are starved 
and overworked. I do not mean to say that native servants in the Edncational Departmeut 
a\'e paid more highly than in other departments, in all of which native aalaries are absurdly 
high. 

By tke Rev. JOHN 'If". YOUNGBON, GJljarat, Punjd. 

Thoroughly competent to teach certain subjects, '.g., mathematics, especially if the amount 
of their sala.ries depel!-d on the number of boys they pass. ' 

15tk Octo~.r 1881. • 
By Rev. B. DAVIS, Bena.re8. 

There is no doubt that under suitable guidance I!be natives of India are well fitted for the 
work of secular education i many of them work hard and in~e\ligently in teaching their classes. 

10tk September 1881. 
By tlie Rev. 'If". C. piPE, Calctltta. 

I know many men, Christian and non-Christian, in Bengal, the North-West Provinces and 
the' Punjab,whom I consider are well qualified for employment in the Educational Department. 
Some of these Christien men would grace the highest offices in the Department. 

By elie Rev. KBD.dB NATH DB, Ordained MJ •• iotza.y and Head oj ehe Free Clmrclt 
, . Educational [n.titution, Chin.uran, .Bengal. 

Some are already creditably filliug up high and responsible posts in the Educational Depart
ment, such as professors and lecturers in Government colleges/ inspectol's and joint inspectors 
of schools, &c. One is acting as tbe first-grade inspector of schools, and I believe he can, witll 
credit fill up even the highest post in the Educational Department. 

31at October 1881 • 

. By tli, Rev. J. D. BH,I,TTAOH,I,&1Y,I,,8enior Ordat'ned Native Hisnonary oftli, P." Cliurcli,Bengal 
(aeiectedby LORD NORTHBROOK to be •• nt to England 10 give evidenc, before a Parliament
ary Commi"ion 011 tke 8tate of tli, people of Bengal). 

Many of the natives are quite competent to hold high posts in the Education Department 
aa professors and teacbers. 'I'here is no branch of education in which a Native cannot dis
tinguish himself aa professor or teacher aa efficiently aa a European, except in the claasics • 

• 
Tli, fou, paper. toMeli folloto are of 'f18cial illt"ut, alill witli one' elt:ception of great vatue, u com-

ing from a claBO of _ from toAom toe .Aould not pr"ume to ,olidt Q.moer, to our rmojJiciat 
,lIquiri." and tono8. p.r8ofla/ int.reat8 and prepo8."lion. toould naturally be on the .ide of 
tA. order of tliing. by tohick tltey kave risen, and throug" tonick tMy mig/it rUe Aigller. We 
eill' tllem toitll mucll .atiifactioll a •• ampl •• of flOt a few ill tlle;r p08ition, only toi.1Ii"g 
Mat more had reaclled U8, tohil, gratejill tkat even these halle .poken 80 freely out. Nothing. 
hId deep conmction and a generou8 impulae could ka"e led tltree of thea, gentlemen to rUe 80 
far ahov. official reseroe a.d the irifluetlce. of tlln, order, and .pta!e out IJ8 til,!! Rave done. 
A.lor the oilier, .. 40 has favoured /18 toit" tlie routin, t;ieto lIIit" toRich ojJicial reporta a" 
filled, to, let Rim 8peak for Mm8elf a8 an average ezample of ltj, cfaBl. 

No. I. 
T'" follOfDillg An8l1Jer. to Queriel 011 pag' 1 are by on' toAo Ii", filled M. higltele officel ... the 

Govwnmetl' Ed"cation Department, .. AD •• 1I ... e, if IIJ' fell at liberty to g;ve it, IIJ()Uld com
mand the confidence of all tono knOfD ki8 8/!rvicea to the calIS' of ,ducation in all it, branc".8. 
Th. original document, .. it" ltj, 8ignature, lIJill, AOfDever, b. tran.mitted to t'" l'iclroy ifl e01l
fid•llee• 

To Question VII 
In the Educational as in the other Departments, natives are well suited for employment in 

all branoh811 in wbic\;l their course is definitely laid down. They are good mathematical teachers, 
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and from text. books can teach anything, provided tbey are under strict supervision or are driven 
to exertion by the fJ'gulta reI domi. Wben !lot carefully watehed they become lazy and corrapt, 
especially if tbey do not belong to the bigher classes, which bave to preserve tbeir traditional 
honour. They will never insist on the execlltion of rules if placed in independeat positions, for 
tbe best among them cannot resist appeal. for mercy from their own co.religionists or caste. 
fellows especially, whilst the average merely look on a mle as a meaos to 'obtain money or 
inftuence by its evasion. A maulvi or pundit is generally restrained by religious teeling, a cbief 
by his pride, a native of the new school only by his interests, which therefore renders supervision 
indispensable. .Personal gratitude cannot ""ist as a rule in the last·named class, as it considers 
the education or otber benefits conferred to be the merest sop for being deprived of the power of 
ruling the country, wbich it looks upon as its birth.right, bec~use Native of India, as well as its 
moral right, because educated. There are not many among the" educated" Natives that would 
not lie, forge, perjure themselves, and· betray tbeir trust, or entrap othere into difficulties. Their 
genius for intrigue, always proverbial, bas been sharpened by the modern weapons of education. 
At the same time there is a growiug sense of patriotism among them beyond the traditional 
trammels of casta or religion. This is engeodered by the common sense of disappointment 
and disaffection, which induces them to stand by one another even if recourse should be had to 
the most fraudolent means. I ha"e had hundreds of Natives under me in various cap .... 
cities, as pupils, clerk., teachers, &e" and for 17 years I have considered it to be my duty 
-and still consider it to be such-to help them both individually and as a nation, in 
every way in my power, but I have ra"ely found one, unless he belonged to a high family 
or was a member or the priestly classel\, who did not return evil for good if he had au 
opportunity, The uneducated Natives, however, are often gentlemen born l the peasantry 
in some parts of the Punjab are patterns of manliness l even the domestics who belong to good 
caste. may be implicitly trusted, but the Native who has only receiv~d an English education 
has 00 moral moorings whatever. Of course there are brilliant exceptions, and it is possible 
that the second or third generation of English.speaking Natives may become more or less 
sucoessful imitations of English probity and truthfulness. Whilst tbeir numher, however, 
must ever remain, comparutively spesking, sman, the remaining Native society will h .. ve been 
shaken to its foundation, and will have become an easy prey to unscrupulous agi tators, who are. 
supposed to possess the key to the secrets of Government owing to their knowledge of English. 
Far better would it be to develope all that is good in indigenoua thought and nature, and to 
combine with it whatever may be suitable in our own civilisation. 

No. In. 
Everywhere in IeAoo/I. There should be, however, a European head master in high schools 

where English is taught. In colleg .. it is better to have honours men if possible, if it is an 
object to obtain the best reeults. Native graduates, however, make capital lecturers. For 
teaching Oriental classics oDly- Natives are suited. 

APPENDIX n. 
. The following statistica are extracted from a t .. ble at p. 185 of the Madras Catholic Direc_ 

tory for 1882, and show approximate results· of the ednoatio"al efforts of Catholic missions 
scattered over the wide territories embraced by the entire Madras P"esidellcy, and ineludin ... 
Travancore and Coohin on'the south, Mysore in the centre, and Nagpur and Hyderabad terri:. 
tories to the north. The Bmallest vicariate of all, in point of territory, is far ahead of the other 
vicariat"s as to the numher of its schools, which amount to 606, or considerably more than half 
of tbe entire number of schools throughout the 10 vicariatas enumerated: of these 600 are 
vernacular schools, and "six English school. (p. 134) under local Governmeut supervision 
attended by more than 600 pupils." These six Bchools do not appear at p. 185 of the Directory' 
but they ha"e been added to complete tbe information at our command. ' 

Vloari&te '&'polto1l0 of Catholic Chl1dren CDlcu.- Childrea of all 
Population. la.tedat7per Catholio ecbool •• deoomloatfolll 

cont. attendiDIiI'. 

~lad .... 62.060 8.644 61 8.616 
Hyderabsd . . · . 10.800 721 16 600 
ViJagapBtam . . 18,000· 910 86 2.704 
Pondioherry . . 184.362 12.906 58 4,660 
Myf'ore . · 26.800 1.876 89 1.674 
Coiwbatore • . '1~::~~ 1.681 87 l.275 
Madura. . l 12,844 136 4.650 
QUilOD · 87.710 6.189 78 1I,95~ 
Ve~mlloly · 294,600 00.622 606 9,875 
,MangolD'" 77.420 MI2 46 11.660 

Torn 968,766 66.765 I 1.IO"J 34."7-, 

102 
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Now, if we omit the statistics of the vicariate of Veerapoly, the narrow limits of which 
place it in a peculiar position, a truer approximation of the actual atate of educational oppor
tunities for our Catholic people will be found, aud it will be seen,_llowing that two-third. of the 
children attending school are Catholics, which is abont the average,-tbat tbe average of 
Catholic pupils in. each school is about 33, while the proportion of schools to tbe children of a 
school-glling age, computed at 7 per cent. of the entire Catbolic population, is one scbool to every 
93'1! children. In other words, so scattered are our people that we are unable with all our efforts 
to provide schools for nearly two-tbirds of our cbildren. Unless there are Government schools, 
therefore, which these can attend, they must go without any instruction whatever. 

UV.)-REPLIES TO CIRCULAR ON THE RESULTS OF EDUCATION IN PREPARING FOR 
THE ORDINARY DUTIES OF LIFE. 

MEMORANDUM. 

In connection with Section D, Subdivision 11, of the" Outline of the Reports of Provinoial 
Committees,"-that is, eM tjfect of colkgiale education 0" til, gsn",al edlle/ltion and enlig4tenment 
Of elu peopl~, and th' e:ctent eo toMc! it na. been. mea", of supplyi"g I!e Gouernmeut toit! efficient 
public ,",vant8, and t!, c011Imunilyat large toil! intelligenl employea,-the Mad,'as Provincia[ Com-
mittee issued the following ciroular :- . 

During the sitting of the Education Commission here, it was suggested that flome benefit 
might result from consulting a few of the gentlemen who have in their employment 
con.iderable numbers of the young men who go out from the varions colleges and 
schools. The suggestion was cordially welcomed. I have the honour accordingly 
to request tbat you would be good ,enough to furnish the Commission with a short 
statement of the views that experience has led you to form concerning the fitness 
for the ordinary duties of life of men who may be regarded as legitimate products of 
the system oC education at present followed in this Presidency. 

The Commission inten~ionaJly abstains from putting BOy definite' questions to you. It 
believes that your most valuable suggestions as to deficiencies in tbe present scheme 
of education, or possible improvementa on it, will be those that oceur most readily 
and naturally to yonr own mind. Anything you may deem it appropriate to say 
regarding the fitness or unfitness, intellectually, morally, or in any way, of educated 
natives for the duties .devolving on them in the office or offices under yonr care, will 
be welcomed by the Commission and will receive their careful consideration. 

This was add,'essed to-
(1) The Accountant General, Madras. 
(2) The Agent and Manager, Madras Railway. 
(3) The Agent and Manager, South Indian Railway. 
(4) The Bank of Madras (Secretary). 
(5) 'I'he Board of Revenue (Secretary). 
(6) The Chambel' of Commerce (Secretary). 
(7) Tbe Commissary General, Madras. 
(tI) P. P. Hntchins, Esq., M.C.S., Civil and Sessions .ludge, MadurI!. 
(9) The Post-Master General, Madras. 

(10) The President of the Madras Municipality. 
(11) J. Lee-Warner, Esq., M.C.S., Collector and Magistrate, Nello,'e. 

Replies have been-received from all but Nos. 2, 5, and 9, as follow ,-

From H. CLOGSTOVB, Esq" Accounlant General, Madras, to the Secretary to the Madras Session •• fthe 
Educational Commi.sioD,-dated 16th N ovemher 1882. 

In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 31st October, requesting me to furnish 
the Education Commission with a ,hort statement of the views that experience has led me to 
form concerning the fitness for the ordinary duties of life of men who may be regarded as 
legitimate products of the system of education at present followed in this'Pl'c.idency, I have the 
honour to state that I have iu my office a considerable number of clerks who have taken d~rees 
or who have matriculated at the University, and I find that, as far as official duties are concerned, 
these men are markedly superior to the great majority of men in tllis office who have not obtained 
this higher education. Their superiority is evident not only at the commencement of service, 
when tbe mab'iculate or B.A. or M.A. is fresh from his duties, but is maintained and increased 
a. time goea on, and is oonspicuous iu every branch of wOI'k. As (egards the moral qualities of 
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those eduoated in our higber sohools and colleges, I have not the intimate acquaintance with 
their private lives whioh would enable me to give any other than a general opinion 1 but in all 
spheres of duty in which I ha.e come in contact with them, I have found the generality to be 
honourable men actuated hy 8 high sense of duty. That the higher education has influenr.ed 
their moral characters for the worse, is a supposil.ion which, if it exists at all, I, from my limited 
uperience, certainly hold to be groundless. 

From WILr.uJl8 BEn., Esq., AlIenI, Soutlilndian Railway. to tbe Seoretary to the Madr .. Session. of the 
Educational CommiasioD,-dated 220d November 1882. 

In the Locomotivs and Carriage Department the bulk of the employe. are mechanics and 
artisans and labonrers employed to assist skilled workmen. 

In this Department, therefore, one scarcely finds any product whatever of the present system 
of education. Concerning his staff the Locomotive Superintendent thus reports:-

• As far .. I am able to observe, education given in this Pre.idancy huelly touch .. the artizan class, with 
whom I havo most largely to do. 

"It i. a matter of great difficulty, it Dot of impolsibility, to get natives who have any knowledge of Englim 
worth .peaking of to train for meohaniea. They seem to prefer earning Re. 10 a month 88 clerka, when they have 
lufficient education to fit them for it, to earning twice, or even four times, that sum aa engine-drivera or fitter •• 

If We have DOW thirteen native apprentices, who can all.peak and writ. English a little; but these are chieBy 
lads who, from want of fundi or want of ability, have been una.ble to train for werks or Government. servants. 

"We ha.ve ~eDerally two {Jrobationen in our office who, rather than earn a good livelihood at a trade, prefer 
to wait an ind.fin,te length of time for the obanco of earning. pittance as clerk •• 

If Only one or our native drivers, of whom we have 26, can 1'ead BDd Wl'ite English; none of the reat CBU 
write at all, and very few can. speak it welL" 

Owing to absence from his head-quarters, ths Chief Engineer, who is travelling on the line, 
has not yet been able to send me a memorandum of his views. I think it better, however, not 
to detain longer my reply to your oireular letter. 

In continuation of my letter No. 9952-1824, dated the 22nd instant, I have to inform you 
that this Company's Chief Engineer reports as follows :-

, II Since coming to this pa.rt of India. now more tha.n 24 years ago~ it has often' oconrred to me that one great 
defioienoy in the aystem of general education is the abaenoa of the study of physi08 from the course prescribed. 

"The na.tive oharaoter i., Moording to our view, wanting in practioa.lness and thoroughness, in habits of 
uactitude of statement and direotne8s in action.. As there is no effect without a cause, and reasoning from analogies 
in otber part. of th. world, it may aafely b. ooncluded tlmt tbiB .tat. of alfaira has oome .bout from cause. wbioh 
conduoe to it. ' . 

ff Prior to the British occupation, centuries of oppresflioD and misrule made deceit and intrigue the weapons of 
offence a.nd defence, and impoverished the land. In an impovelished land the extreme primitiveness Bnd simplicity 
of the n&tionallife in respect of ita material wanta allowed little or no scope for the sciences or the ads Bnd manu .. 
f&ature. in the general education of the people. Nothing remained for the national mind, but in the hie-her or 
privil~ged olasaes introapeotioD and 'peoulation, in the toiling millions superstition and the extravaganCIes and 
naggerationl of the Hi.du l.genda and mythologies. 

II In the West we have IHlen, allowing for difference of race and olimate, a similal' Btate of matters yield in dne 
tim!, to a treatment whioh would doubtless have similar resulta here: a fh'm and settled gov-ernment and the study 
alld rapid progress of a knowledge of the natural laws by which we are roverned. 

• "We have now firm and settled gover,pment in India-Western knowledge is acinncing; the country is being 
tra.ve18ed by railways-mills and faotories and other industrial establishment. are being multiplied and fostered by 
Government, and the opportuuity leemB to have. arrived when the introduction of the study of the natural sciences 
may be natly eJ:teuded, 80 &Ii to enter into gene.ra.l edncation. . 

, II I feel oonvinoed that this Itudy would prove a powerful agent in training the reople to habit. of obsenation 
aud -exnotitnde, aud consequently of more practioal-Jlllndednesa. Let boys at schoo and colleges, for instance, be 
tao~ht the elements: of botany, or of natural history, or of geology, ,Phyaiology, physiogrRphy, thb principles of 
aifrloulture, la.nita.tion, and cogna.te subjects. With practical applioatlons suitable to. the loco.litiea in which the 
atudonts live. th.localitiea thelDlel'88 would afford the specimensi the laboratories.-the'plant, so to apeak, requisite 
for such elementary stndiea. .. 

"I am aware that a great deal has to be done before much can be achieved in this direotion,-teachera muat be 
taught a.nd trained to impart this knowleJge, and the publio mind must be awakened to an appreciatioD of ita value; 
but this iI onl" what had. and has stiU, to be encountered in muoh more civilised couotriel, an.d ia all the greater 
r~on for strenuous efforta being at once made to aohiev.e the enda in view. 

It I know that there il nothing new or original in the foregoing few remarks, and I mere1r. offer them in tb, 
hope that they mal add to the like to.timony of others more qualified to .nlarge on the subjeot .• 

From-D. A. G. Coouo,v. Esq .• 8001. ond Treasurer. Bank of Mad .... to the S •• retal')' to tbe Madras 
Sea.ions of the Educational Commiuion,-No. 1246. da.ted 20th November 1882. 

Briefly, the young men who join us are all more or less deficient in simple arithmetic. Very 
few of them ftre ... lled upon to .Ilompose letters, but from what we have seen they Bl'e all deficieut 
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in Englii4 compo8ition. The principal work that is expected ot them at first is copying, and with 
regard to writing there is no great fault to be found. In fact, when a vacancy occurs in tbis office, 
we have a large number of applications, and the specimens of penmanship al'8 sometimes excellent. 

The bebnviou~ of the young Natives and East Indians in this office is very good, and tbey are 
regular in attendance. They are, however, as a rule, extremely impecunious, IIDd this is greatly 
'owing to their inattention to the commonest principles of economy, and to the marringe laws and 
family charities wbich hamper many natives with debt from their earliest start in life. 

From-C. SIMPSON, Elq., Chairman, Chamber of Commerce, Madraa, to the Honorary Seeretary, 
Education Commission, M.dr •• Provincial Committee, Calcutta,-dated 210t December 188a. 

Your letter of the 31st Octoher bas heen laid before the members of this Chamber, and I have 
now the pleasure to, c:ommunicate to you, f?r the information of t~e Education Commission, a 
summary of the oplDlOns expressed by various banks and mercantile houses "concerning the 
fitness for the ordinary duties of life of men who may be regard~d as legitimate products of, the 
system of education at present followed in this Presidency." 

Messrs. Arhuthnot and Coo's repart may~e th~s summarised: 
"An educated Native thinks mercantile work, or rather tbe salary which bis qualifiCations 

would deserve, beneath him •. We want men who have a decent knowledge of arithmetic, can 
write a good hand, and can compose a simple letter in intelligible English. Very few of the 
candidates for employment come np to this standard, One of our smartest Native clerks was edu. 
cated at the normal school and passed the uncovenanted civil service examinati9n. One very 
useful man was plucked for his F.A. We have several Native clerks who were educated at Pat
cheappah's School, and they are the best" all round" men we have. We bave no "graduates" 
in our 'employ. The chief want for our work is a sound schooling in Anglo.vernacular scbools, 
wi~h special attention paid ~ arit~metic, good hand~riting, an~ ~nglish composition." ~inally, 
it IS sUD'gested as worth conSideration by the Education CommiSSion wbether a commerCial test 
examin~ti0l!- might nO.t ,he instituted ,witb adva~t.age, requirin~ candidates to q~~lify thoroughly 
in arithmetic, bandwntmg and Enghsh compOSition, and allowmg short-hand wI~tmg and French 
or German as extra subjects. It is tbought that not much useful acquaintance with book.keeping 
could be attained apart from practical work." _ 

Messrs. Binny and Co. report that they experience diffieulty in obtaining young clerka who 
can write a good legible hand or campose a plain English letter. 

The Agent of the Chartered Mercantile Bank makes the same complaint as Messrs. 
Binny and Co., and adds that he has difficulty in finding men who can make a simple arithmetical 
calculation. . 

Me,ars. Dymes and Co. confirm the opinion of Messrs. Binny and Co., and add: II Edu. 
cated Native. will not begin at the bottom of the ollice, and they are quite useleas in any other 
position." 

Messr •. T, A. Taylor and Co. express an opinion that Natives only apply for employment 
in mercantile offices after all chance of getting Government employment has railed. They prefer 
to go as volunteers in Government offices to accepting a.small salary at once in a mercantile 
office, and for the reason that in the Govern!"ent service they may look forward to a pension. 

Tbe Agent of the Oriental Bank prefers Natives to East Indians for general office work, 
but considers that the native clel'l.s " have still much to learn to fit them for their duties." 

"Messrs: H~ M. A. Badsha Sahib and Co. report that educated N ati ves do not like employ. 
ment in mercantile offices, chiefly beeause such a wide field is open to them in tbe Government 
service for tl:e display of tbeir abilities, and beeause they think the prospects of that service 
brighter. It is only those men who have not had the benefit of a .good education, and do not 
possess the neeessary qualifications for serving under Governmen~, look el~ewhere fo. employ. 
'ment. It is amonD' such meu 1I.re found those who are unable to wrIte a legIble hand, to make 
an arithmetical c~lculation, or compose a simple letter in intelligible English. All this is attri. 
butable to the deficient education they have received at the schools and college. where they have 
been taught, and ',Vhere, in tbe generality of .cases, t~e pupils are taught with v,ery l!ttIe regard 
to their future pracbcal usefullless. Some subJects wInch are of the most practical Importance, 
and which al'e at present excluded from the generali~y of $cbools in this count~, might be in. 
troduced. with very great advantage both to the pllplls themselves and to the lUteresta of the 
public and private offices where they may be employed afterwards •. 

Tbe result of the Chamber's enquiries on the subject. matter of YOllr letter has, as you will 
observe, been tQ .show that few, if any, of the highly educated Ffatives seek ~or employmen.t ill 
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banks or mercantile oflicos, while those who do find employment in such offices receive no special 
achool preparation for their work. • 

From COI.OIIBL B, A. M'OOBB, Oflioiating CommiSl&ry General. Mad ..... to the Secretary to the Madras SeeaioDS 
of the Edncation Commie.ion.-No, 6851, dated 8th November 1882 • 

• 
10 reply to yoor letter liated 8rd November 1882, I beg to state that the young men who 

present t~emselve~ at, this office to ~ en~rtained !'" c!erks, having p~ the uncovenanted 
civil servIce examlDatlOn or the matnculatlOn exammatlOn, and handwntmg test, are often 
found, on undergoing the departmental examination, to write bad hands and to he bad account. 
ants. 

It frequently happens tbat men who have not passed are moch better qoalified for appoint. 
ment in both these particulars. 

I may add tbat the departmenta.l examination i. an exceedingly simple one. The candi_ 
date. are required to write out a long passage from a printed page, containing abont 780 words; 
and to calculate a victualling bill con taining eight simple sums of this kind-• 8,678lb .... of beef. @ 11,\ Ibs. per rupee. 

Tbis simple examination half the passed candidates examined fail to pas •• 
o • 

• • 
From P. p, H11TCllrIlS. Esq., Madura, to the Secretary to the Madr •• Se •• ioDB of the Edaoation Conuni.sion,

dated the 15th November 1882. 

I can say nothing but good of the resulta of the present system of education, as exemplified 
in the yonng men to wbom I have been able to give employment. Perbaps tbis may be partly 
dne to my being very careful, and even slow, about the original selection of candidates J but 
tbcse wbom I have selected I have almost invariably found exceecingly useful, and most of 
them seem to bave acquired a certain amount of self.respect which has, I believe, kept tbem 
straight and honest. Thot it would bave this effect if they were not properly looked after 
and promptly oalled to acoonnt for anytbing suspicions, is more than I would venture to say J 
but I believe there is a far higher moral tone than formerly both in the snperior and in tbe 

• subcrdinata ranks of tbe public service. I attribute it in a great measure to education, bnt even 
more to the better pay which is now given.!!nd the many lucrative appointments to which any 
man may now look forward., 

I think I may say tbe same of the vakils J but bere, again, I have been very cantions, until 
tbe new Legal Practitioners Act and the rules made nnder it swamped my Court with men of 
wbom I know nothing and, I am almost tempted to say, care less l but the fact is tbat I was 
preparing to leave this Court wben tbe Act first came into force, so it is not lIkely I shonld 
feel much personal interest in tbe new comen. . • 

I have, of course, come across a few graduates "puffed up with their own conceits," aod a 
few more to whom no education could have imparted virtue J but that was, I think, the fault 
of tbe men, and not of tbe system. I sbould be glad to point out deficiencies in the system 
as exhibited in ita products if I conld, but I can only think of one, and that is the poor way 
in wbich tbe vel'naculars seem to be taught. My translators render Tamil into English far 
hetter tban English into Tamil, and colloquially they are often at fault with tilt! rustic popu. 
lation. . 

From A. T. ABlIIIDBL, Esq,. President. II' anicipal Commio,ion, Madrao, to tb. Secretary to the Madras SeosioDl 
Of the Ed .... tion.1 Commieaion.-deted 21,t No ... mbef 1883. 

, I have the pleasure to reply to your letter of tbe 81st October. In my capacity of 
Magistrate, Revenue and Settlement Officer, and finally as President of the Municipality in 
Madras, I have had many opportunities of forming an opinion as to the capabilities of educated 
natives for administrative duties. 

At tbe outset I may say th~t I consider the educated Native,-that is to .ay, .. mau who has 
received a fair collega education, but not necessarily. graduate,-as on tbe wbole, and allowing 
for exceptions, very greatly the superior of tbe old type of Native offieial iu straightforwardness, 
iutegrity, freedom from easte superstition and general oapacity. There is, bowever. one point of 
importance in which the comparison is not to the advantage of the educated natives, or at any 
rata there is no marked superiority over his uneducated predecessor. I refer to powers of ob. 
servation, acquaintance with out.door life and duties, and general adaptability in administrative 
work of this kind. Goethe's dictum, tbat "life is an actiou and nota thonght," is reversed in· this 
country. Tbe natural bias of tbe Hindu mind is to tbought rather than to action, and the 
present educatiooa.l system. dces not sufficiently oouuteract this tendency. An illustration will 

lOS 
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perhaps make my meaning clearer. The English boy takes natnrally to concrete Botivity; he has 
a mechanical ~urn, and m~kes ki~, toys, t.raps, &0., or he. wan~ers in ~earch of bi~s' eggs; 
moths, butterfhes, fish, orchIds, and mterests hImself generally In thmgs aDlmate and lDBnimate 
around him, or, at the least, he will learn some local geography in paper chases, alld will 
strengthen all his bodily powers in this way and by cricket and other active games. What he 
chiefly needs is to be led out of these things, or, better still, tllrougll them to books and abstract 
study.. With the Hinda youth there seems' to be no such natural attraction to out-door life and 
pursuits; he takes readily to books and to study, and to a quiet in-door life. A complete systsm 
of education should lead him out of this, or, better still, t4roug4 to the physical activitills he 
stands in need of. It seems probable that the prolonged study needed for snccess in University 
and other examinations renders the lads still more disinclined for out-door pursuits, or at any rate 
leaves little or no time to be given thereto. The old public servants usually belonged to the class 
of landholders; and, as such, they were from hoyhood acquainted with the details of ordinary 
agricultural pursuits, knew a good deal about the village irrigation works, were present when 
breaches occnrred in the cbannel or reservoir. banks, and brought their own farm labourers to 
assist in the c,ommon elForts of the village to repair the injury. 

School and college studies allow no time for these things now, and moreover the lads·are 
brought to centres of educational activity altogether removed from such scenes. 

The remedy for these defects seems to me to lie, first, in the practical study of physical 
sciences, botany, zoology, chemistry, &c. j and, second, in making physical training, including 
out-door games, gymnastics, and so forth, as essential a part of the system of education as the 
study of English or mathematics. 

From J'.Ln·WaNBR, Esq., M.O.S., Nellore, to the Seorelary to the Madras Sessions oftbe Education 
, . Oommission,-dated 8th N ovemher 1882. 

My opinion is nsked regarding the fitness for the ordinary duties of life of men who mny be 
regarded as legitimate producta of the present-day system of education followed in this Presi
dency. 

Fitness may be treated from the intellectual, moral, physical, and social point of view • 
.As regards the intellectual abilities oC the young men with whom my work brings me into. 

contact, I consider them as a elass quicker at picking up the manifold duties of office than their 
prototypes of twenty years ago. It must be the improved education which has sharpened their 
facuIties, as I have not noticed any changes in their home life and its surroundings to account 
otherwise for it. No doubt' nnder the old system there were to be found now and again sur
prisingly clever men, who had picked up an education anyhow; but the superiority for wbich 
I am now contending extends through the rank and file. And it is difficult to see what other 
result could he expected from comparing the education which is so easily. procnred now.a.days 
with the inferior teaching of Cormer years. 

The faults which I do find with the present men are
Their want oC training in their own mother-tongue. 
The surface nature of their English education. 

It may sonnd in a mensure paradoxical to say so; but I trace both these defects, among other 
causes, to the absence of souud vernacular curricula. Under the present system a boy is taken 
from the cradle to school, where, hefore he has an idea of his own, which he can adequately 
express in his native language, he is put upon English. Till very recently, classics furnished an 
almost exclusive field for the mental development of nearly all English boys of the npper and 
upper-middle classes, but no head master of any public school ever dreamed of undervaluing the 
importance of his pupils correctly rendering a passage well selected from standard English prose 
into its Latin or Greek equivalent. Bradley oC Marlborough carried this to ve,y high perfection. 
His pupils well remember how his lectures. on prose translation were real exercises of the mind. 
But what is the practice here? The vernaculars are practically ignored-I do not say that there 
is not good reason for it, but they are ignored-and thus this most important branch oC schcol 
exercise is lost to the boys; and c. paraphrasing" becomes the miserable substitute with which 
schoolmasters replace translation. Surely there can be nothing sound in a system. of instruction 
which leaves a boy at the conclusion of its course unable to express accurately either his own, or 
the thoughts which are given to him, in Ilia oumlangunge. Yet, fl'om the imperfect nnd slovenly 
manner in which clerks ordinarily translate, it is clear that they have not been taught to seek 
aud obtain a mastery of the right usa of words. 

The system of teSt examinations is, in my ..opinion,' a fruitful source of the snperficial 
acquirements of the yonng men. I cannot underStand why all lower and \Ip~er ~rimary tests 
are Dot nboliahed j and promotion into the middle school left to follow class examlDatlOns. I am 
not even sure that I would retain the middle school examination: so-averse am I to setting a 


